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«rail yesterday to Peewdent Cleveland, 
after the customary civilities were ex
changed. It is nndesetood Carraile has 
been relieved by bis own request.

Advices from St Petersburg report that 
several Russian cruisers are ordered to fit 
put for patepl duty on the Siberian coast 

prevent illicit trading., 
from VUdivoatock next

Th» 'SM U»’
states that totXd Sti^amUtb 

arrived safety at Hew Wfotin 
Friday. She had a fair passage 1 
was rough at tiroes . -
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” ofT fV^ery» was brought 
». Judge Hobs said liad the 
mtU>d the crime when he 
rould have given him a life 

as he had committed the 
atoxicated and had been en- 
mik he would, on Scott’s 
>dge, liberate him to 
hen called upon.
Prnay, a young man who 
mton, shot himself fatally 
L Dissipation is supposed 
he cause.
osby, who some years ago 
f best known characters in 
* run over and killed by a 
n the Toronto Esplanad 
ght. In his early 
. the original Georgia rain- 
» a famous banjo player and 
in he gave up the minstrel 
Itarted a barber shop^ in 
1 for a number of years car- 
Msful business. He removed 
ne years ago.
n, resident of Bertie, was 
killed by the Grand Trunk 
rensville. Whisky was the

atives of East Bruce have 
iry Cargill for the Coni-
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The report that the Chew steamer 

City of p»kin whieb arrived et San Fran- 
cwpo, Of. Monday hid mûrit small-pox 
ahpud, proved groundtara There wae 
only one caae of varioloid :, among 
thousand passengers. Thè vessel
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" ” Court, and sister of BretHarte, died from
" - ”'7 the same 'cause. Her body was sent to
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, iHews has been received from Hayti to , 

the effect that en amiesMa settlement of ■ 
the British claims may be expected.

A gigantic naphtha fountain burst 
Tholeday at Bats*, Russia. Oil, sand 
and enormous stones were carried to the 
height of 360feet.

A schooner which waived at St, John’s,
N. F., yesterday reports the steamer 
AMde, which was reported lost, catching 
wee in White Bay op March 6th.

Frpd Shirmier, secretary of the Hull 
aasoeitrion of the Independent Order of 
Red Brin at San FriUtoiaou. has disappear
ed with «89,000 of the order’s fund>L
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I lumber by a log rolling on 
k the third or fourth brother 
h killed iu a similar manner, 
nre committee of the Toronto 
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I O’Brien. M. P., editor of 
M» tluit Lord Lansdowne 
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k $3,000. A large number 
ted by private parties 
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jars of the various Toronto 
we decided after April 1st, to 
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M of extreme necessity.
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The blockade is so complete 
l can be formed when the 
[trough.
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Minnie Johnson, a ohambetteMd at the

though carefully treated continued' -to ;
. grow worse imtüriie died. Aport mortem fu|

‘ exaasinatilin wae not thought necessary. n,<
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The steamer Empire arrived at Nanai

mo, from San Francisco, on Wedhesday, 
with general merchandise valued ai «*,102 
including 140 barrels floor, 103 centals

ma. aeeemy eAItisAtatp-it 
Ha hepufijj by-gones
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Chief Justice Cameron of Ontario Wild 

Chief Justice Stuart of Quebec haie beep. 
made Kiÿghta Bachelors.
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H. M. S. Cormorant ia resplendent in 
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away tp the country with thei 
tion to make the -most of the 
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about -ae many more took a
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majority of a hundred and fifty, aboub the 
same figures as in February.

it talk
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e, W. G. Hux-Sri testd them-

within the citmternfaf- .

",-:=and three ly a»d this rooming appear-

wmaà ïSlhTî^mdTti

I ha1 each A stray ban been started m Washington 
that the premdent sat up ali éné -night 
playing poker. ,. His brother, a clergyman, 
wrote to him reproaching him. In reply 
the preeident denies the whole thing.
- A rumor is in rirenlation in New York 
that Rev. Dr. Burteeil, rector of Epiph
any church, has met with the fate of Dr.

fe’SAtssscr’
stration Tuesday night. • , jj, . -
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Faulkner and Misa L. Hamil- 
itock, sailed from Bosbm on 
Pavonia, for the Congo via

i Christian Witness contains 
ting letter from Miss Louisa 
.went last year from Wood- 
a, as a missionary. She is 
no, Province of Angola.
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iff, and :for ten 
démon
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vam»oTfcmjwqasand.

^he veeael wae only two years old, a 
over 33 tone burden, oommanded by 

Cyt^]L A. Cas person; and was owned in

Another dispatch reports the schooner
. ____ _ w 'ami-a! hewshatAMrn. Itisbelieved^^•^vmriJlh.mved.
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mft eef4 millThe-Premier Blair WH1 AboUsh 

let’s Legislative Council.
ÂsS’tïï? of the 
red that 
-iaited on MJgod'«XS-M the dsy’înm

MÙMs, rpputatâ<m t^ tiùe resort 
it woùld not have m other hsnés, .

this.nae# of its efl

EJj Alaska Seal Hsbertea aad the Eastern 
Difficulty Considered.

®Srt'rar.i2
Esqumalt harbor.

Port led

msoft The •kmousL B., March 30.—Premier 
ponded to the snub which his 
ir a conference received from 
re council by introducing a 
ton pure and simple. The 
bod was drawn up hastily, so 
plained, and it is proposed to 
^providing for compensation 
billors who were appointed 
uly 1, 1807- To these it was 
How $200 a-year, tile pre- 

lieing $300. * Mr. Blair
__crimination by saying that
dllors took * their seats under 
in that they would hold their 
l, whereas those appointed 
union knew that „ the 
olition was before the people 
testion. The premier spoke 
©ling against the action of 
refusing the courtesy of a 

uid unsjiaringly denounced 
ters of his own, appointed 
f chamber by himself, who 
» majority. He declared 
ht before their appointment, 
opular branch were stro 
bolition, and asserted 
iver have had their appoint- 
been known that they were 
unce their opinions: - The 
that the abolition will take

supply ef water, was saved fn 
structioiL Advices from Oberaaini 
that the sawmill will be ready agi 
the resumption of wo* oil Tueeda 
The lorn entailed is very small 
understand, fully covered My

1other Washington, April 7.—The cabinet 
met at 10 o’clock to-day, in accordance 
with the {dan for the aummer months, and 
remained in aeaeion over three houra. The 
meeting waa devoted almost entirely to 
the consideration of international ques
tions, thé moat important ones relating to 
the Canadian fisheries, the policy of Great 
Britain in regard to the Ikknd of Hayti, 
and the seal fisheries of Alaeka. In regard 
to the fisheries questions, it te understood 
that information has been received to the 
effect that England sustains the position 
taken" by the Canadian authorities, and te 
in no wise disposed to make the conces
sions requested by this government. This 
question was considered by the cabinet 
with a view to the adviaabmty ef suitable 
action by the president, under the provi
sions of the retaliatory act. The 
alleged demand of Great Britain 
for possession of the Torturas Is
land or payment by the Haytian 
government of «1,000,060 in settlement , 
of old claims, was considered at some 
length. The United States have great in
terests in 'Hayti, commercial and other
wise^ aqd see deeply concerned in its wel
fare. Correspondence will be opened with 

Britain on this subject. The Alaska 
teal fisheries were discussed with a view 
to thèirbetter protection from foreign in
terference. It te represented that our in
terests are now threatened by a wanton 
end wholesale slaughter of seals in the 
Open ocean.. It seem» that during the day 
female seals leave their young on the 
shores of the island in charge of the 
males, wlple they go miles away in search 
2_f food, with which they return at night.

«entre the practice sprung up of catch
ing the female seals While in search of 
food. There young perish, as a matter of 
Course, and: Die perpetuation of the ini- 
mate is endqpgerod. The difficulty of 
controlling this matter arises from the 
alleged Want of jurisdiction of our gov
ernment over these waters beyond the 
three-miles limit The quegtipn will be 
«gain considered at a future meeting.

'- A on
a the cattle losses have 
8am Withrow did' -hof

cent; Thoe. ÇoUüdrum losf 160* cents, .interest*».-part!«d thS psooaedin 
it waa reported that Harper lost heavily, that which brought the day's toolMsrgt fcjsswawffi
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WU1 lay the Best.
Attfie adjourned meeting of 

council held in the city hall y

» aeon aa the duet is 
with dry good* mei

city . Total...... ve
eetemay, it

1ante mn a Watery «rave.rink le UtS&ètSt.:
H. J. Campbell, ru» out. A FammUy bTaaelair

[not
tnone tori

the wilyrtKiftif ’ 
stocks.

. S.lkllis Like U.M Uaarta.
Mr. B. K. Coles, who sailed for San 

Franoteoo, yesterday, with hte family, te 
one upon whom good fortune has smiled 
abundantly. He became interested 
a few years ago in an 
quarts mine, vhteh interest he held 
tiH it seme to be demonstrated- the 
had a good thing wheh. he sold Out. 1) 
last time he came down from the land < 
the midnight sun he waa a mUUonsiiti

Gravel.. St#
•

British bark -tiioB. H: Stowe Wed in 
London from this, port last week. "

The Cunard finer, Pavonia, which "Me* 
from Queenstown on WedneadapB>r*Bt*f 
ton, collided with a fishing smack yester
day off (Xpe Clear; two of- the oefcnninu 
of the smack-Were drowned.

mIu:
CABLEMÊW8.NX ’« hostileTx:torn ; first i **b. Sinclair. |J

as he wsd-|T|W%. The mate deserves •

‘“88» ?lf,jXçAsi:....seeing .........» do Loudon, April., tt—Lord 
has. written the frilowmg kttor to s uuon- 
itt «rasing: o«Br te-«4 great importanoe 
that aome answe should be gwm to the 
agitation that is being promoted against 
me. Donfatlsra it te greatly to be regret- 
tsd that the gowarnmenh * «gain com
pelled to use «perdre measures, although

pgses
died the gov- 

is not

„„Pf-ai}'Sg|
-oBraïik»

beteaks pipra^ orawlSÆ-SS-kra
home praise of partial critictem, and 

relying solely upon the merits of the*1 
rami Hindis Mtttio sbUity, the Bijou

Randall, «w prims ffiuma, in the rote .ef

and with a merso voies of unusual sweet-

acting in the second act. Bht 
singing of the Lullatar from the opei 
"Ernunie” took the house by storm

igtf’cars
a 1A pounder, laU cUim'tn 
df«6 fc» the

ii
there Sere great 

laeS lli it could

ri’J

eki
■Jkcity nr- I «3 for | for allaawtsg.i_____

^hristiaOaen of tho ^ilot toM adhportar

at Port 7 p. m., thn éther two hours’ 
Cohdestoiw TMiE 8hd CoburnJSLrÆ'Æ

supposed to be George 8. Herohmer, 
rantly manager of the Central Bs 
Brampton, Uht. Hte idsntifioatiot

ugly
that -

t«n I» B*l Petrie greater
ahone who Greatewe was not

■based upoq the jewelry worn by deoea 
Two weeks ago Herohmer was suspei 
for alleged irregularities to toe toSs. 
te a brother of Commiaaionar-Herchini 
the Northwest mounted police.

The to P#tip
euBand ■*% nèil rose after sitting o :«6tdf ofU PASSED BY THE HOUSE, 

re passed the house unani- 
mi amendment increasing the 
[ to $300 a year for life. Dr. 
» young member who previ- 
the council a political dead* 
■ speech in which he said the 
l compare with the English 
I about as African bush men 
ened A nglo- Saxons, 
a representative of St. John, 
Bveroment had power to dis- 
icillor by the sam^ right as 
power to appoint, and tnreat- 
le council persisted this uieth- 
■dopted, or else that a large 
ew councillors opposed to 
Id be appointed and pack the 
■-Premier Hanington, leader 
Bon, supported the gdveni-

’’.trtflnn tonyto be the
rl--1W Tm-1 MAMIE •>/ i*l ™

e yiRl 8*<p O .-y/ti-tij ' j .
ThcMsmttieft fbr l^ratà^e.^ test

ship Beaconsfield seeking te steo in

iijJM'-flftiKithe Ij Wto a Portland, stating that the

ÜB'ïïfîiSfSSÆÏÏS»
o’clock nrthe morning. The »teeme$ is 
howto Sen Francisco, and Captain Carp* 
te expected at Portland to « tow days.

Steamhr Victoria which arrived St!l 
York on Tuesday from Baracia, broi 
the ckptain and crew of nine men 06 
brig Johanna, Which foundered at

ïhetfwwÆ;

pumpasohstantiy for two days, and were

FOUL.

Saari Vewn*-Heri «rat 
a la XJth a Hatchet, ' r’

sspssaBfttstei

the en-

—w
acted the role m amort careful and peras- 
tsking manner. His voice is of a pleasing

have lingered in the lap ef spring toovsd 
smiled mall

wlTt^Zr^nuJ0 r.™ pcuchgrraJ.ui^lhan rauld U

The fbllowmg are the prarangera perA^BaSS.! bSSS=H*-

Vf, J. Rosette and M.

,:1N)
Collector .Hsmley, who wrote f» 

minister of marine some time ago repp 
tog the rights of our fishermen in Bah 
Sea has received e reply to titt «Hteolfl 
the Dominion government have rr 
representations on the question to’asssaests^Ei
emment will pursue in futbfe, but------
the vessels seized hurt summer will be

1mpt towas ‘xs^m 3 liberal }

in*the roads last nieht ”vlo 1 Miaul «MrinMayoi .raoimlvi

- «Mi VrMay. rht nl<Mr. 6 ■tàl .tàe body

Hat*
*w

radslratn^t.
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The ate 
^tookc

I

E-.leftIP IItMknat rinT
ressim.e.

- «usa Gertie Hoyt's Germaine was beauf 
” tilnUy rang and acted, though at times

gïïïf.ïgs;
Gaspard, by Arthar W. Tams, waa a

I^OaiÉ
as s^KHsrriSikra

that was ust admirably sung. The quin
tette to the second sot Was 
than we ..have heard it, ai

at Aurora ori thewaa STmdti-

fin Ïtof fa»

rr: fjr
ixander A DOUBLE MURDER. ■

Twe Cows ladlaas KlUedHa a Dnakeu Brawl 
Near YellewHsad, Psamaa’s lalaad.

By the arrival of the steamer Robt. 
Dunamuir the Free Press learns that a 
Comox Indian woman named Kitty was 
instantly killed by. a Qualioum Indian 
named Louis Amacas, near Yellow Rock, 
Denman Island, on Thursday evening. 
The bàdy iras brought down on the steamer 
and taken charge of by chief constable 
.8%»*

W particulars are about as follows: 
The Indians were engaged near Yellow

ing. _ Louis got some liquor

commenced firing 
' Hid . (mother 

wring sticks 
hots, went to 
. Louis raised 

bullet

areau «gainst the kuigktsof
SCI Hr.the

pULNT COUNCILLORS EXPLAIN. 
Blurs whom Mr. Blair de- 
Messrs. White and Barbarie, 
men say tliat they gave up 
k Blair previous to tiieir ap- 
iThey were appointed at a 
Wes were needed in tiie upr 
I for another purpose, Tfip 
I opjxjsed to a eertain goveru- 
has found necessary to make 
ments in order to give 
Lent a majority. In the 
moment Mr. Blair asked no 
lither than those connpcted 
Biar piece of legislation then
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Whd child got into a c*ora and escaped. 
Thêy then took the body of Louie and

ssrafod to the canoa. Qualioum Tom and 
other have left Qualioum to drag for the 
body of Louis.
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before the union, will 
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oouver 'Bfotid, dfo" tedlfo from Baioley 
Sound, during the
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Own Paper.) I Oapt R * B. Green’* sold re tirnt she,5HARLES DILKE.

l correspondent of the Liv- 
Post says: “Inquiries are 
about Sir Charles Dilke. 
ice and good feeling which 
Uy acknowledged with plea- 
nparatively in private life, 
tne Fortniyhtly on foreign 
r a time sufficiently occupied 

Lady Dilke receive their 
r, and Sir Charles makes no 
iccupation. His next pub- 
le on a much enlarged and 
le of his ‘Greater Britain’.* 
to date—a work of which 
proud, and in the mainten- 

text-book, 
a deep interest. ”
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That the Mar* fine, aooording.td the 
New York D»3y Commercial Bulletin, ee-
timeted cost in the United States and 
Osnada to «10,460,000, or «3,000,000
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dfoenyfotol—t.
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CONQUER 

PAIN I

1 NEWtPeeklu ColonM RTISEMAmerican authority 
and treaty violatioi 
^ahmmen Jmsdevi

a DBunmi aim.

A settler wh<~ 
several years hsi 
farther weet Into 
ago and took ■ 
the eon returned
to om* lie dy *®°k theol<1 gentleman

Æ^r8,Zrd8toralfî:î flne piece of
WV^Sfr<f5»|?^eb,°for hw ihtil oer- « That‘a mighty good -i&ÜLl«)î <
So(ihèr1r,:.n7aS.10naltily,at ^ «£'^SS’L'tï’noi'l

i™1**? feeing that1 two uld.B 1>. )11 all. Star "Well, a matter like this takes some 
rejjgluto^ fiïerted her eyes from Bldh- thought. I worked off a farm to Iowa

°°M Oh cod and ’nother In Wtseohsln 
Id. They’re getting pretty oM

MIRRORED LOJ, notices.or, a plot was 
wd head of hei’ M H KRK B GlTw th A , 

he I\ WJMfiS-sgi
- KSfasam£&'&

80 chains, to point of commencement °ce Weet

MUSEUM OF HEW "W**"""

upon, the
11 had been t 
I firmly believi 
much happier, 

en a sigh.
Bichara

er it!
FRIDAY, »i»i el

a
THE CAN^IàE Pjh tniMpHl

commercial " intercdUree between tne 
British possessions of North America 
and the people of the United Scales.
I understand the main purpose ©f your 
letter is to suggest that in case of recourse 
to the retaliatory : measures authorized by

on

MMtion of Canadian caught fah from

nSMSSSaBlB SS«S*P3PBei
two nation* are the paj^M concerned. Mendia èdtoaifct. ' ' *7« - V’-«tmi,
The retaliation contemplated fry the act " IreaUy beBereihatirihadbeeabW» f* 
of congres» il to be enforced pet to pro- to poverty l should be far happlerthan I

SsisS»

the occasion for action, and constitutes a 
national affront which gave birth to er 
may justify retaliation, thfa .a 
once resorted t%,, its effectivenws and

■■______ , ■■■ _ yaluegpoay welLdeppml upon tbe thoreugh-
charging as high a rate for eastern freight n6as and extent of its application in the 
destined for intermediate points as though enforcement of international duties and 
the freight were carried to the terminus the protection of our citizens. tThe people 
of the road and back again to the point of Qf the United States must §ct as a unit, 
destination. This policy compelled the all intent upon attaiiipMt the best result of 
interior merchant to make Me purchases retaliation upon the bails of the main ten - 
of eastern goods at San Frazlbisco or Port- anoAof our national - honor and defy-to 
land, and the railway company, which had the nation, seeking by any means to main- 
first hauled tiie goods to the terminal tain itp honor, dignify mmI integrity. If a 
place, past the interior merchant’s door, nation, when engaged in protecting the 
were the» employed to haul them back rights of its people, should injure par-, 
again. - With the morality of this arrange- ticular interest» and should forfeit spè- 
ment'We do not propose now to deal. It cisl advantages, «itwBe things should be 
is spffici9nt ,̂Jto know'that the new act patiently borde for! th» public good. The 
has «forced the railway companies to aban^ immense volume of population engaged in 
don that policy and chargea uniform rate, the manufactories and agricultural pro- 
Under the new law there must be no dis- ductions, and its marine towage .and -the**'■ 
crimination. Freight for the interior must railways,- to .which these have given ac- A 
be conveyed at the same rate per mile as faiwify^^H Uy»y4ÿ t of the inter-
freight destined for the terminal points, course between the United. States and 
But the American,railway companies have' British America, »i*d the natural growth 
not reduced rates to intermediate places of a full half century of good neighbor- 
while more than doubling them to terminal hood and friendly communication form aft1 
points, and. as a most natural consequence, aggregate of wealthhand mci*
a universal outcry is raised against the act deütoîrelatiens qf most impressive mag- 
throughout the United States. The effects nitude. . I fully appreciate these things, 
of the enforcement of the law on such and am not unmindful of the great 
places as Portland and San Francisco will her of our peoplej who are Concerned m 
be serious. They baiu.'t ship produce such vast ana diversified'interest On the 
east by rail, nor can they receive certain performance of, such duty whiqh congress 
classes of goods from the east by tiie same has imposed upon me, L will oxercise, up- 
medium. They will, in most caeca, Alp on ajuat occasion, the power conferred 
via Panama or Cape Horn, thus depriving under the set referred to. labsil deem 
the railway companies of much of the myself ivyinA to no unnecessary
legitimate' traffic which- they engaged in damage Qt. injury upon any portion of ouV 
the past, while the merchant who resorts people, but I ©halt nevertheless be un
to shipping will be subjected to serious ffinchiogly guided by a sense of What
loss ana inconvenience, because Interest self-respect and dignify the nation -de- man ever"believe ih/ttiê dftitiU. 
and time must thep become important mauds m the and support tehtiftne of h. womanF^-i-
factors when calculating the cost of goods 0f the honorof the government beneath ,t “ Uh,” said hia 4riçhd wfitb' 
imported cm exported by waterways. which every citizen may repose in safety,

No sacrifice of personal or privste inter- l»v tbét vou êntSÊd 
esta shall be considered as again* the 
general welfare.o' * ^

oii|p lauiqg that sff^pïbngWr for 
lend to experience the same happl-

ex ying Ariond on a 
He would

__________________ jot .fallow;.
were It not for the discontented exprès-, 
slon which always clouded b1$k4ce.< j j 

On the other hand, his companion, 
Arthur Btinmore, was a plain-look!

»TSurWo9f :,t

was sit 
bench overlookin 
have been a remar

fri
GERMAN.

REMEDY
nessN- DR. JORDAN’S

promoters of the Interstate Com
merce Bill, lately passed by thy Congress 
of the United States, may. not have

The
nirr IN^EVPRY NOOK AND CORN ER. 

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO CURED. 

Suffered SO Ye»fs w^thLumbago-Cured.

mjiletely cured/'.-

iuari5-2m
divined that its ill effects would fall with 
telling emphasis on the commerce of 
Canada as well as the commerce of their 

They could scarcely have 
a law that was intended to

OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVENng ,£M MARKET STREET 
—.f a- 8emFrancisco.

1 rtb AND LKAEN HOW TO 
VJF avoid disease; end how won- 

ado. Priva UÛMÜoe, 211 Geary

Mi
'MëêêSi

M
itry,
that

own coun 
foreseen
equalize and-justify railway rates within 
their own borders would be so widespread 
in its working as toplace a grievous burthen 
on the backs of their neighbors, and 
place within the reach of a huge Canadian 
railway corporation the power to severely 
menace the business of American lines, 
and grind the faces of those unfortunate 
persons who come within the radius of 
their influence» Yet such is the fact. The 
Canadian Pacific rates have sympathetical
ly responded to the rise on the American 
lines. The policy of the American lines 
of railway that terminate on the Pacific 
Coast was to build up terminal points by

W» ■ After satisfying liersel f

ly-solemn void!: ‘ .
^ do tièllevé you love thé

r.manu? t '
- The.Words almost caused Richard to 

•betiiay hinoeslf,: He trembled like A leaf, 
next words depended the 

joy or misery of a lifetime. >,

Laston go all vraaco and all dtsèasoeelse for
mhfldwtffthm RHRRBI

" that’s what I thought IA the 
^ay With silver and OU.”

' Tee, though I can remember the time 
when there wasn’t nothin’ like oil for 
the business. A good, steady goto’, re
liable young men oould pour a couple o* 
hF^iba^Petroleum down à hole and 
clear ilO,000on the transaction to twenty- 
four hours. Tlmee Ain’t what thef used 

r be fer sn toduetd’us man,” 
aI*?0/1 suppose not, father. <1 read the 

®thejr dayof a man who did the business

Give me 
stuff to

Lumbago of 40 Years 8tan8tng=-Cnred.
’* - Roe park, Bristol,Tngland.

i*f 1 aro-impeUed bya sense of dnty to tes
tify ti> lliv extmomlnary.efficacy of rour,. 
remrtrttHble specific, Bt. Jacobs Oil 1 Am 

' fdr Hiedatt 46;years have 
ave to Vaii

N WipÉIM
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OTICESiold man an
Xictim of lumbago. I ha 

soupht relief from medical science, a 
waaàt-Jaat led -*> consider my ca« hope-

• that even one application produced and I 
, can affirm meet distinctly, that its use has 

x cbq.plctely Curred’tne. JÔM|IÜA MOORE.
Lumbagq^tieniHUieuUy Cured.

6 Drummond Place, Adelaide^.^wSc  ̂}

* ' With,great tieeeure 1 can certify toda^

■ mg -
best of success—a permanent cure. I was 
unable to, work for six weeks; tried doc
tors'.prescriptions and other preparations, 
butwlthotit avail. After strttering greatly 
being unable 'to attend ray daily occupa- 

. .tion, Ac , at last was induced 40 give your 
great remedy a trial, wftn^the above^auc- ; _r

Double and Cured. 1 ^
2» tiidc iK-ndent St.. Fall RIvW, Mase. 

.Lame back. Rent-aimoet double, *OMy *■

GILBERT MANCHMTER.
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i#but'tod trtiè,*’ «jiff Edith, “ I do 
dote him; » Yob : have discovered my 
beefet, «rid1 & know that you will not be- 
tntyit-: I would die with shame If he 
kn^w I had glveu my love unasked.”

, •* But, Edith, he loyaa you, * said Susie, 
coloring at-her friend’s words, for she 
TOuld?sô*dûUgto in Richard’s eyes 
listened toUIfnrs avowal.
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gas! That’s the Idee I 
Band, William/ that’s the 

. _ _ I Just throw a dead
horse down that well uv _ yourn and 
whit a couple uv weeks and shove ye 
'“™ gwe’later train New
and -t^d to( ltand, Buf thS

Strong. Just you teller to theTeototepe 
UT yet old tether, my son,—he ain’t got 
quits so much style’bout him as some 

we ’ere Eastern speo’latera; but no 
ran «*, he ever don a dishonest' 

aet. dome baak and stake a good, long 
vlatt when yon gat th* deal closed r 
—[Exchange.

year he 
discover V1CM&,1887 mar25-2m
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wMnote;te affffiteiis"SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building. 
Foit street, Victoria.

Bent
Ifr&éri

& rr
i „ Oh fie Sore aod Get Soaic of Tugwell’s live SeekVIr 1 Victoria, B. C., 
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«nages accompany «Very bottle.’ The duotee 
ATvogeier Coi, Baltimore. Md. ü. 8. A. Qana- 
dlsn S«neh,.8fYfi|fo8tirat, Toronto. OtmU.

THE CELÏBpiTEP BWA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS

OTICE IBMY FltlEND—IF YOU- ARB LIKELY TO 
1VJL want anything for the Garden or Farm, 
do not fail to «end me a list of your wants be- 
Jpre purchasing elsewhere, and 1 will qnote you 
-shLlsfactory prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Bond for free Catalogue. Seeds, &c

being punctual and reliable.

r/i in to app
AXtorthsAlUraa’.Rwty.VWvji'*

Vleflir*
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o sion to

to
ly u can rely upon my 

er. Otter PolntTB. C.
■
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Seed Growe: 

My Seed arc warranted to 
flUod gratis.

1) grow, or orders re- 
fel0-dw-2moe} At; us^tt %h ,

Ü54m• ' V.-. ’•;* 1887.“ACME”
1‘ u 1 veriziog Harrow, Clod Crusher & Levelet
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jN totend't# make appli^tion to the Chief
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alnlee with ■hil••i
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;iBlahsrd

1. étih
1. t “tîonmmolng et C. D. Band and 

■tnknIwdralehed 
diguing h.

foWro Wyi 
6 chaiM’ ssassaragÈst-Æ E

n VIE THREE OPERATIONS OF CRU 
_L ing lumps, leveling off the ground; and 
thoroughly pulverbdng the noil are performed 

' au Lhe sanic time., The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Teoth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted' to inverted sod and hard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fail ; wort 
puilOQtiy <m tight soil, and is the only harrow 
iiiti- ciits over the entire surface of the ground

G. T. C0RFIEID, Cowichan, 8. C.
Sole Agent for R. C
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end caught Edith to kit armt. Illaislsf!
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described

«TetiP'!
W whistle

araSPi r :wa«.
“You don't loge him tor hla 'wealth." 

“Heaven.knows I don’t!”said Edith.
W«WPd3sOTin^tolto ’in0ney ltW0uld 

“ My dartiag !”
• t A»d.a<eh«d (rashed’ open the toldtog 
door»'and caught Edith in his arms, 
while Suetodleoreetly retired to the next 

and took up a book, leaving the 
lore, to make hla own excuse tor

,grTed Jack, dashing 
------------- Why, where is he.

f. «n?S.w
ha

he

ifSd

wealth
Commencing at £ E. Rand and James Me 

Nerhaniffs south-east corner stake on tho west 
of the South Fork of Salmon River; thence 
; 40 chains; thence south 180 chains; thence 
40 chains; thence north 180 chains, to point 

of commencement. A. P. SINCLAIR
EDWIN RANI).’

mar25-2m

1°* Little Mamie, aged ten, had Juet re
turned from a children’s party.
• “ Did you dance with Tommy Fizzle- 
top?” asked her mother. . 'ST i 

"Moi I didn't He asked 
times to dance with him, 1

Unquestionably one effect of the inter
state commerce law will Be to throw, that 
portion of the Oriental freight heretofore 
carried by rail into the hands of the Cana
dian Pacific. Unfettered by/h^e law the 
C. P. R. can underbid all competitors and 
still charge rates that will be highly .re
munerative. Unless the commiss^onera 
appointed under the aet should fly to their 
relief and suspend the act (which they have 
the power to do) neither the Central Pacific, 
the Southern Pacific nor the NorthemPa- 

mpete fortheChinese and! Japan
ese trade. The CanadianPacificwilloarry it 
all. In another way' the Canadian luie .
will have a decided advantage over its wiwxWVi^

■ at it. own figuras, but at rates ’for ,/ . „ . , .below those ^that • can be legally , One^ afternoon, after ,he: .had been 
charged by American companies. 5**^ Shè
The advantage ia so markedly in ^ hiu,S. ÏÏk
favor of the Canadians that one would al- °” UP s
moet fency that they had sent an mnbassa- out. She rame home, aJaa F m a

deadly blow at the American railway ays- through her basket on her dean dress
tem, has benefited the Canadian Pacific ... v„
oompany’and no otim^interfot. “wh/did^ttoll me,^hatyon^Zl

Takimr advantage of the nasaave of the t” do ? I WOnld bave put oh yout flahnel 
act àndüie <Z^uent mabü^of Britfoh ^ =nd gfoe^ou apeil, rtSMs inoc^ 
Columbians to help themself *» 0. P-
R have suddenly made then-rates on inter- *e •'«kUtele^grrl, because she
provincial freight almost prohibitive. On Anew, Ella did nohttean to 4«fo Wj?39' 
aome classes of goods the advance is, from ■
300 to 400 perçut. The losa'to the con-

wdïïgaf.d^SA. m 
j..S‘SS»wSja

sssS eeîbssrJs&i a
” ©fiSKw-Sstf *.»: 'Vsr*1 “dntry it must not combine to cframe rm.' ii_s
rates that are prohibitive simply because **" vïn nu i tmerieocfle,

wwgwxifSiSrevfoed tariff. Said a merchant yesterday: the ^ takes wi much pains to
“Itwill pay me to ship Canadian goods of mTe.“***'1“!***,**ro e”K , . 
certain classes from Montreal to Lohdon , And ao tnaiama.wont on. ahoknng Ella 
or Liverpool and then tranship them via how-to praparaand wreak her arafiowera, 
theHornto Victoria rather than meet the “** tbeaorary neaüy
Canadian Pacific's rates.” Sàid another! her*e“- A‘ eIf ^
“I shall patronize the Panama and South- of ”d W
ampton steamers before I will submit brought hew from the city some white

cards to put them on.

MtE PUREL'I VEGETABLE BADE . FRO* FRESli 
. PAMIANA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
. '^.NU COMES .FROM .LA PAZ.

side

Sfify wait- 
itw* her.'

west

IWf oué, is Utterly tllnerein 
Without money has 
knowtog that hhda torgd «to

uaaui<*tiUSEAWEED. me a doaen 
fbut I refused,;

i
D SCO’S

was spending à summer at tiw 
shora. How the enjoyed 
fresh breeze, the roar and splash of

the*bttnte’f(^"shells Ji
sometimes a dip in the “tiig ,!

him. I just let him suffer.
“Ton refused to danee with himt 

Why did you act so imjtolitefyT
"Because I had my reaaoha. - I don’t 

know wha$ the little air year old.fellow, 
means. Iwonder If he thinks I am gblng 
to compromise myself. If hethtoks-I’m 
anxious to encumber myself with the 
cares and responsibilities of matrimony, 
he is very much mistaken.”

Victoria, B.C., 
March 15th, 1887.DAM1ANA rÆîcrtrwS

Bowels,
>sea-

ft! The mm
• I8S7tho Stomach and

.dWtemptu-' 
WVlovp the girl

XfOTICE 18 HEBEBY GIVEN THAT WE

don to purchase MB Scree of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing on the east aidfe of the South 
Fork of Salmon River, and about one mile from 
its juaetion with tile main river; thence east 40 
chains; thence south 180 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 180 chains, to point of com
------------ - C. ft RAND,

G. L. MILNK.

WffSBg|pU
DAMiÂN,Â'i^^IierÆKia- 
D.AM|ANAjp^^pSi‘,;.Bnd g,v“
For Sale by LANGLEY fe CO , Ihnfggists. and 
BOUCRERAT&CO. % no-ltd w

thoSe^thal*. to
1 ToolOTJPU

portal wifowaoh- ■ TbA-hey walked' ovar to the'wlndow and 
tomoney sumhed rtpbd with his -hands to his pockets, 
i happiness, and. whistling ; but thsre was a suspicious 
lSF@twW>4fef°5‘ - •» W» bright eyes, and Susie

ly» much. ,.asmusj(y .repeated her question. 
t.h4;«' ttie 1’ father has had Joe shot,” he said.

JÿtÊüisk -LPSys8-e™%% îfd ;,Tot I knew
«rpve Ç°üld bhve tot him right If he•had tteto him. Poor old Jos !” 
lsirasnd lu ill n nin T i rfTTIisirt iiiliifm Janb-" e„»ira

!»
and hi'E ,°k-&wrkc“ *-*■*

Her older sisters talked

,0iciticcanco
àraÿdi £S3XZ

dm, tUld or 
nomrrmM*o?ld 
•mmdfOrit. itAtixom

about gathering No, Bicharfl’1 
You^g, rich afld -handsome, heWhyan

> m. rt«rr 4M. 
Windsor. Ont. Victoria, B. C.,, 

March 15th, 1887.'
•ni Be aMotlker to »©•*•

mi
any cofrsidoratlon

">• 1feb25-w-13t& ■Ha. WÆS mHth.TcS
Commissioner of EaWand Works for permis- 
sion-to purchase 640 acres, of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, apd described

h .ffltf ACRES.that he reared ft : 
'value to the'eyes 
What if itdqdeoM 

üband without hdr à

incorporated 1884.

M|m Niirsefy & Cpramfinning at C. B. Rand and G. L. MUne’s 
south-west comer stake on the east side of the 
South Fork Of Salmon River; thence east 
chains; thehce south 180 chains: thence west 4< 
chains; thence north 186 chains, td point of com

hmparathtoy pbdr, ■■

” -teebyour dog, but you’ve found a brother-
^ “to *t true?

y> te «tort.-

the presence of the tia»py

i»nd 40

Fruit And Semi-Trepid.
GRAPEVINES.

yàto-
wy bttot ITW-' 
should discover W*èÙrêHfkfè 
wAtohg*- for life.- I still jH
aa aoon aa poaefcto, And try tef own happiness wad not so far
aajio.i, I.,ri»w,8ît b» I- ktojtit’Mjte.:, '«Mrt'Mrt thought, fdr, Arthur coming 

Hh had risen now and turned his batik Mntoao uneipeeted legacy, insisted thatafBbtjStoir**.' MSSf*4" -sswu 
•i2!r3^EES-

“A was looking Tor you,’'saM JaBk. ’•'♦•■Add Susie’S diplomacy.- muttered 
"Come up to thetoouseiand 8W Jo*,(1M11 Arthur, - T*

. ArttoO A.wv9LAii*itii'' - - - -What?” aeked Blohard Inquiringly.
» ’' T'- rt I ! V r "li lllWT" J'JfoiAhing,’’returned Arthur. “We are
••" —■•-* -'y|WF jSSSSaOCte.- '

>'di fcere

1 gf~,

-«•'tel -eet'ypp tPrtrtito 
v. • , - «<Mih« hasn’t
foreil mew l

he
4. 1 •’I

She wo Victoria, B. O., V 
March 15th, 1887.3 mar25-2mSMALL FRUITS. ETC

LMÏS^c:ms£ ^
ove I/a

J XTOTICE 18 HEBEBY OftTCN THAT WE

sion to purchase MO aeree of land situated near 
Salmon River^Vancouver Island, and described

Canukoecingr at JL E. Rand and James Me

east 40 SaiflÉ; thence south 180 chains; thence 
west 4U'chains; thence north 180 chains, to 
point of commencement,

\
” •emltiiLTteB

S Prows aad Apricots %fUs
- ON* M YROBOLAN STOCK.

-Dur facilities for packing and shipping to dis
tant points are unsurpassed.

■ZS’SicND FOR Gataloouk, Address 
! jSu y - - . - CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,

Nilks, Cal.

little

SAMUEL MAY & CO’YI A. P. SINCLAIR 
EDWIN RAND.

mar25-2m
Jo^r. Rock, Manager. ^ Victoria, & C., 

Mayeh 15th, 1887.Mrs. Mulligan : " And to yon have no 
toother uow? ,v 

Motherless boy : “No, mum.”
Mrs. MulHgan: ‘.'Well, me boy. when

trer you feel the want of a good licking, 
tome to me and I’ll be a mother to you."

Manufacturers.

B. COGENCY
Speecer's. Arcyde, .

Y1QT0BIA.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
i.1 intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Leads ana Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described

&////. TheColonistunde* 
I wUl £ry. as follows: 

Commencing <atto' ike ’ * Wak."

General Jubal B. Early, profane and 
—rcastle, wftty and brilliant, ia the 
subject of mahy stories .that are told 
ainohg the old Confederates

It was he who encountered hie match 
In the “ rob.” in a green persimmon tree. 
The army was on'the march, and Early 

part.oular about his men keeping to 
Une. He saw this one in'the persimmon, 
tree, evidently skulking to drop

Early reined in his horse, leaped him 
over the fence, and riding under the tree 
Shouted :

** What are you doing up t
The soldier answered with 

sang-froid :
“ Why, general, I am drawing my 

stomach up to my rational”

<$/> _ a stake on the west side of

160 chains; thence east 40 chains! thence north 
160 chains, to point of commencement.

OvSlSfiLN’E.

Steel fad-.Box 
V ‘ 643.

•x

m
toMberfyUaftBeM.];
’t atsy long «4 Idas Jones’s

* <i
i*:l NEWSPAPER,MONARCH CUSHIONSI' ' prit

Victoria. B. C„ 
Maroh 15th, 188LrëoC£,a«îS2.

utr*’

all kinds of mar25-2m

Bifliard'Material XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
1.1 - intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 

River, Vancouver Island, and described

* real tooth In her 
She complétas of tootheo*e Just 
«■you believe her teeth are not 

„ j; know her dentist, and saw Mm

in Stoekat office of-

H. a & R. WALKER,
- -VTOTORY-A.-

Salmon 
as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne's 
south-east corner stake dh the west side of 
Salmon River; thence West 40 chains; thence 
south 180 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
north 180 chains, to point of commenceme 

• E. E. RAND.
A. P. SINCLAIR.

ihar2,>2m

b»t , »ifco this outrageous impost on 
goods that art rtfjuirea iij a hurry.,T A 
third merchant after- saying that Jle had 
cancelled all his Montreal and Winnipeg 
orders, added that a ship would be put ,bn. 
the berth at Montreal for Victoria ’ arid" 
would be filled in a very few days.

We are strdngly of ôpiiuon that the C.
P. R. have acted most , unwisely 
in taking advantage of an 
of judgment of our neighbora. The 
effect of high transcontinëntal ratés might 
in the end prove of benefit to the* cpuiltry 
in stimulating manufactures; but a long 
tifue must necessarily elapse before relief 
would be had through such means. Thé 
commércial outlook is gloomy, and the 

- disappointment consequent updn the 
failure of, the Canada Pacific railway 
Company to meet the bright anticipations 
formed of it will be veiy great.

RETALIATION.

President Cleveland having received, a 
communication from the Atnerican Fish
eries Union Of Massachusetts calling afcfeen 
tion to the fisheries' dispute and suggest
ing t|i*t the retaliatory act passed by the 
late congres*- w^dd, in their opinion be . 
insufficiently executed if the proposed re
taliation was confined to the closing df tiie 
United States market to the Canadian fish 
product, has made the following answer:

~“I have received your letter recently ad
dressed to me, and have given full consid
eration to the expression ef views eind 
wishes therein contained in relation to .the 
existing difference between the 
ment of Great Britain and thé 
States, growing out of a refusal to award 
to onr citizens engaged in fishing enter
prises privileges to which they art entitled 
either under the stipulations of the guar
antee of international comity and neigh
borly concession. I sincerely, trust the 
apprehension you express of the unjust 
and unfriendly treatment of the American 

lawfully found m Cainaidinn 
waters will not be realized; but if such ap
prehension should prove to be well found
ed, I earnestly hope that no fault or in 
siderate action of any of our citizens 
in the least weaken tfre just position 
our government or deprive us
the universal sympathy and support triple porofrefc o^rvedand 
to which we should be .entitled, nry bfrft f-pacmircn
TJe action of this government, June, is for the congregation now wûrahippfog ip 
1886, when the fisheries articles of the tit. James’ .street Methodist ohuzefr. 
treaty of 1871 were terminated under In a recent interview with » newapaper 
the notification which had^two years correspondent Mr. Sankey-ssid, speakmg 
before been given by our government of tfre evangelizing whiefr.he and- Mr. 
had been fully discloaed by correspondence Moody -propose to do inChicago: “We are 
between the appropriate department» of after the people who don’t go fo efrurch. 
the respective governments, witli which, Thé gOqd folks can get along, without ns.
I am appraised by your letter, you are on- For that reason our work wfll be wrrisd 
tirely familiar. An examination of this cor- on in q public hall, and we are going ti> 
respondencehas doubtless satisfiedyou that keep the religious people out of our-meet- 
inno case havethe rightgorprivilegesofthe ings. Hitherto in. our revival work' we 
American fishermen been overlooked and have found that ail tfre room was taken 
neglected, but on the contrary they h»ve up by regular ohusoh-goeru Now we ; are 
been sedulously insisted upon and cared going, to look theie out and admit only- 
for by every mean» within the control of tlioae to whom attendance at devine free»-’ 
the executive branch of the government, vice ie a novelfy. Tickets of admission 
The act of congress, approved February, will be distributed in the various (Hstifrota 
1887,, authorizing a course of retaliation of the town among the- non-church-goers, 
through executive action in thé event of a and to the holders of these tickets wiH be 1 
entmnance on the part of tile British- given the firatchoice."

ft,? ZrTeuPih Alb, Bsjb, Pins, hi,, felvSm-AW
there? ' 
the greatest

—wRELIGIOUS NOTES. To be SI Bîift si.i* w" witei-ytotae ">ra «» orare. ,
|ü ni “ Yoo were arrested at midnight work- 
•: -tag ua the eats ôf a bank with a Bled go

pher,,-and yet you protest that 
innocent," said fudge Hoonun to a

r,toXh<y<S5t,fnan,
your honor.”

“ It wonfff^lease me very mueh to 
afPOtttitert innocent. What was 

I J joMr object In trying to open the safe?**

UT only wanted to seen the 
change for a five-dollar

dV’n* *taTe “T tare-dollar

Ik
bn^ the âvétage 30^jfi0,hodk»,a

rSfai'-SateGS
Church, ip the avenue Aim», Pans. It is 
expected that the event will mark the 
final severance of ni» connection with the 
Roman CathoticpChurth. I

The annbuqoemefrfc iwaa made in Chica
go on Sunday evening, j

m umrago at

are the following: John. V. Farwell, *100,-

One of the strangest of religious sects is 
that which calhi itself the New and Latter 
House of Israel. Its headquarters are . in. 
Ghathanf, England, in which town its déw. 
voteee art btmding an immense temple 
which will cost feoO,O09. They believe 
that they will not die^'itod 
remnant of true Israelites 
with Christ,forjr

ter tone of opinion relative to the raiatogi 
of fonde for the put-pose -of religion and 
charity, is bérinmngrto ftmÈlridrt, getoatoL 
expression. Dtot Week the Bishop of Abe
HUt^MrmCytr1^

1 or parochial purposed by raffling, 
throwing of dice, guinea of chance, or 
gambling of any land, and all theatrical,
whether*

;
Victoria, B. Ç.. 

March 15th, 1887.y. ■Itaffl

105 MILE HOUSE.^ J’ OTICE IS HEREBY GIVÈN THAT WE 
intend to make application to tho Chief 

imisaioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
on River, Vancouver Island, and described

Commencing on the east side of Salmon River 
and about two miles above the South Fork;

th 160 chains 
th 160 chains

If Burt Hallet wishes to oblige us hell 
keep hto pet owl out of our office. .Last 
time it was here it stuffed » mouse In-the 
editorial ink bottle.—[HotaUng (Gto.)^
Herald. _________ ' ■ , - A

Where the Danger Lies.
The chief danger from faking; cold, is .it» 

liability to locate upon some internal op-, 
gan, as tfre lungs, the pleura, tfie bron
chial passage», etc. Hazard’s Pectoral 
Balsam loosehs and breaks up the coti, 
allays irritation, and often prevents or 
cures all pulmonary complaints. - ;/ V,

tu-th-sat-dw 
r-=g^p?:-^r —

convicted by 

ntoy It please
w ■

V 'torn CATTLE.' ■•>
25 GOOD DAIRŸ COWS 

7 TWO YEARî OLD HifilFKRS. ■■
. 8 TWO Y EAR OLD STEERS. , ■ *'■1 FOUR YEARjOLD ÇÜLL:
”. 1 . . HORSES’ , ' '-fo

think thrtiftog thence east 40 ekah»; thence sou 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 
to point of commencement.

6th,
6 rakefr

s> «foil
C. b. RAND, 
O. L. MILNK.

mar25-2m

1
ivlurti x 4 j ati1 del i V,0^Bi&».
.-**•,*I •was

BOOK and JOBmi XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

■Ion to purchase 640 scree of land situate.

thence east 40 -chains; south 
" * thence north 16U

TErand,
A. P. SINCLAIR. 

mar25-2in

Z ilbV M
isle open." .«J 1 - ■' ’ ' ,

. .!■ frU.eiierlff, taka thta zum away. He 
tot^tag with this oourt He hasn’t got 
afiy more sense than aoma of the younger

“a
Into- » 804* bkok partoft'SoTnnnnÈeiit- ù-%HÎ-n A Good ^Hteass Kota, 
l^wltk^be drawtag-rtoto^Wftg’ toetawa are you «MMS

Ib#vebeoome

w^tœvÿfS^^on^
tote mtk "dévaea 4>b*,-n,l,iWlarF»ti> daétta’’ - ■ r.-.

ytof
looks of him. Do oome , there

Father dot 3 HOGS.
m<^6^mac^$B"& Horse rake

PLOUGH AND HARROW.
1 SET DOUBLE HARNESS. . ; - 
DAIRY VT^NSfrUaffOR » COWS.

1» SHEEP

I P@K6t•rd. —AUD—Together with numerous^other Artioiee. .

Apply to WM.'ABEL (Administrator of Fuller 
state), Lac La Hache. -, •><
TERMS-w-Haff 

Choved Notes.

180 chains;_____
chains, to point of

Cash ; balance, 90 Ap-X"3f5S v"SKft&W 1887.

MONEY TO LOANmd years.
!tb see that a; bet- XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 

IN intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis 
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated neai 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and descriL

Commencing at a stake about one mile east 
from the mouth of the creek emptying into 
Salmon River on the east side, and about one 
mile above the South Fork: thence east 40 
chains; south 160 chains; west 40 chains; north 
180 chains to point of commencement.

• ' G. L.

’
ON MORTGAGE AT LOW’ RATES-

Lithographic -Engraving,Of Tew Lois and Fanning Lands For Sale
i *«'WMv»*o,death? That shows what ON EASY TERMS, BYÿ1-

hibi We are prejiared to' turn out any class of Li tho- 
. . graphic Work.ALLSOP & MASONtical i-uiItéra; the strong 

Unit ,41» money mu
on

freb^atrt

RAND,
MILNEEstate, Agents,

VICTORIA, BRITISH dOlmilBjA.

iirL1nited
rttiois :i

Victoria, B. C„ ___ 
March 15th, 188?Mape and Plena,

Business Cards,
Ball Programmée,

Wedding Cards, 

Visiting Çards, 

Labels of all kinds

public ‘or private. Let "poundi

ed on the old Athraproperty on 8k Gatin HLot ata^êé *U*‘f néràuarfed" vhii-A' : 
erine street, Montreal, is to be one of t*e oome, bank wltk ’ was1 tdlth’ ** TTal
finest sacred edifiora ma lfre,continent. It t#rti^-‘T,éy>»keà'’*»eo»M frave felt ’ I (I 
is to have a seating capacity of 2,0001 and -torâtitaMta ntaatll M »il join» Is Jr l, ? " t i Ml 
school room for L00Û. besides oommittee, "I nm-very giad I vfotae,’' sfod Snslei- i <h

i aLisfeiniteE- iiwtiiamitte-,
•burst into ~ '... -f.;. w

attorn
frlta dismay

i mar25-2m
the N°Tarâ^JUmcdow Gvficb—2 QreshamBnildifap^Guil4

I ^
Commencing at G. D. Rand and G. L. Milne's 

south-west comer stake on the east of the creek 
emptying into Salmon River os the east side 
and about one mile above the South Fork; 
thence east 40 chains; toeaoe south 160 chains 
thence weet 40 chains; thence north 160 chains 
to point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C.,
March 15th, 1887.

Delta Stock Yard
fishermen UtDIim 13MBWG;

TqE FIRST/1UCT19N ÇAtE OF

Live Stock and ImplMnents
Apd all classes of work coming under the name 
of Lithography in the highest style of the Art.

A. P. SINCLAIR. 

mar25-2ni
Al y VISITING CARDSW r

it iMi'- ^
. Thispo ofer

and
HJBH «OR3ES.kinds. . sold inork ¥ will be heltf in thé above Yard, on

yofraii sd u:w f.07* otturu*# . :
WEDNESDAY, 11th. MAY, 188T7

Full partioulMsdn future advertisement.

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper- 
plate. We are thutr only establishment north of 
Portland, Or., or West pt Winnipeg that pen- 
seâses a Lithogrtffhic department, and can do 

j<rK4ma RICH, Audit^frfo.j toe wfrtrte’?«U»dM cheaply « to. beet.

0 ,

-1Vu«t KMSSBSB
soundest strain of thoreughhred horses in Enc- 
laad. At tke mb* time will be offered for sale

n>BB Co., 
ian!51y

onto to eons. Rotal Ba 
WWall Street. New York.

4

1^bruptb«1<i!n ti*pm,ti1:.8h. j^1, A RAfiE^HANCE.Im
1887** ■ I IWIIW-.ffJ’i’11P bred by Mr.FOR SALE OR LEASE,

Ou« Facilitubb fobThe VICTORIA .MALT HOUSE iSHtiStoSSiltL ’ -------- *555
efc»“.?S3BS?nta Bort, Jobwd Ubel tontine
Wee with . , - -■ wtftatwfrvi-wntirgfe-} w ' • > -'rf -v

jin aivunrRn mi wma art.aamapite*, ,m* » itifN THAT THE Aro uneaualled in the PEovinoo.and every class: j ‘ aprMw-dw N' ^*P. O. Box’ 567. qf. Lettimoene Minting ie dene Ins superior

?v „u«h; 'w^hatnbs;

Iflhunt groun’ff BANDMASTER. SreboênidffMaraMwB^ïïidyT. dSÎSÏÏ plforaiitei to executed,

Pianos and Organs Tuned fry the 
Tear or Otherwise.

Srtbt Xm.yMtov-eC&csMsrns.

^tintic^fSIL%-ti aprtifUlw 8~-

willMr.Mltit An TOO
1 “I doht- know

[ow
;ui the»ae

.' riarare The Sisa«otigMHt| 
♦U thpxttcqtion tis used to

metal R, R. KEITH & CO’SFdriti
era*fask i f j SEEDSWl*m m !-•

s>XwtrtÉ8^*âyouf time, and led 
1 was serious.' it -la For the Firm, Vegetable 4 Flower Garden.

Wholesale Catalogue to the trade oiiy. .
R, R KEITH ftCX)., 

jaSB-am-dn Winnipeg

v-

THE COLONIST,1 h

Government St., VICTÛRIÀr B, C.As he p. O. Box SSS.
matt-lm-dw

>

mm
PP

IPecldfl Colo
==^=nè

AY. APRIL IS.

Jtoe* Me PdOw tWratit, Apt
IflCAt and pkovini

irned Oat.
Ber. W. Bens received the 

tgwdav that hie father, who 
WolfviUe, Nova Scotia, had be 
out ol fa>toe and home.

Te Make Eeqelrlee.
The government steamer 8 

Douglas, Capt. Devereaux, will 
Clayoquot this morning to makj 
iee rcqiflffting the reported wrecj 
west coast. .

►ved.
The insane colored man who i 

ed qp Tuesday night for safe-ket 
wfr0 riaa very violent at the 1 
mueh quieter yesterday and it i 
he may get weu. It is thought 
ject to fits of insanity, which ar 

him at any moment.

Cewlehaa leprmaUUM
was held in Got 
to consider the n< 

son to fill the seat rendez 
in toe legislature through the 
fche late Hon. Wm. Smithe. It 
stood that nothing definite wi

A meeting 
Tuesday night
of a

i

plished.
Late Arrival.

The Princess Louise did not a 
Pori Moody until 7 o’clock 
morning, hairing been detained 

' sin She did not re# 
2 o'clock this morning, as the I 
yntadg direct connection with the 
terday. , . 1

A Big Slide.
The prince of avalanches, saj 

nmbian, came down at Mount 
near Field, last Thursday. It oc 
C. P. R. track to a depth of fort 
was five hundred feet long. I 
one was injured by it.

The Went Feayed.
Capt. Good of the inland re- 

vice, who has been ill for a co 
time, but who was feeling so 
that hie friends were congratula 
selves on his speedy recovery* 
relapse and the worst is feared.

▼er Private Seh* 
Besides the government echo 

couver, a boys’ and girls’ day 
tablilhed by Miss Upton last fal 

successful, so much so 1 
had to be erected in o: 

the accommodation, j 
several teachers is now employe 

increasing

Vi

£2HL'
ing the constantly 
scholars.,

The Wrecked Mexlee
Information was received 

from Ottawa that Americas 
would not be allowed to ente 
wsten lor the purpose of fl 

- stranded steamship Mexico
being considered yesterday 

firms for tiie purpose of raising ] 
probable tfrat the work will be » 
a firm in this city. No such 
will again be granted such as ti 
to Captain Whitelaw for the i 
raising the Umatilla, sunk in 1 
harbor.

Chaage of Fir*.
The confectionery business 

Waller, so successfully carried 
for the last twenty 
chased by Messrs. S. L. Redg 
W. Ella. The two young m 
assumed xthe business are bo 
from Mr. Waller’s establishn 
doubt will continue to keep 
nutation secured bv their 
The latter has earned by hard 
potency, and will now enjoy 1 
hard worker can when freed fi

years,

Cards aeheel,Beeejÿ,
The students of Corrig sc hm 

sued the first number of an ' 
monthly paper with the about 
contains a series of original as 
articles, and the reports of the 
amination, together with the e: 
papers. The paper is neatly p 
well edited, and if the succei 
bars equal that of the initial : 
be highly bénéficiât fco Corrig I 
to the boys who are connect^ 
publication. Subscription 
annum.

i

Fatal Accident en the Pel
A letter has been received B 

from H. M. S. Pelican in whiel 
of an accident which happens 
ship at Coquimbo is conveyed. ; 
that while the squadron was I 
tion, a seaman named Geoq 
while up aloft assisting in sen 
the topgallant mast, lost his b 
fell to the deck. The fall w 
and he was instantly killed. Ti 
hia remains in the English cemi 
naval honors. The painful _i 
cast a gloom over the crew, m 
Moyse was a great favorite.

Mews Freon the Sealing VI 
Reports which have been red 

tiie sealing fleet state that very 
ing has been dime so far. On- 
protracted stormy weather then 
been compelled to seek shelter 1 
tinuously since they went out.1 
tain of the schooner Pathfinded 
owners stating that hia boats 
been oat a day and a half 
schooner left port, and that! 
catch during that time was fort] 
A short time before the letter i 
of a fleet of twelve sealers whj 
Drake’s bay in stress of weathd 
finder had the largest catch. I

JnbUee Hospital Bent
A meeting was held by the 

gentlemen who took part in j 
tion of* Handel's “Messiah” 
Monday, last evening, when it 
to give another rendition of 
sacred oratorio on Monday e\ 
the total proceeds to be del 
jubilee hospital funds. A f 
will be held this evening in th 
Waifct’s music store.

The object to which the fun 
deVoted ie a most worthy or 
musical event is of so high 
that no doubt a grand bumpe 
greet its reproduction next M
mg.

Tke Volmaleer*.
_ It is understood that the n 

pities intend making 
^features of the forthcoming 

ia, provided the members of t 
sufficient interest in the matt 

As there h

a revie

tee such a step 
a lively interest created in tl 
in this city, it is to be hoped t 
will put forth every effort to 
No« 2 Battery will parade for 
and as Lieut. Lang, R. E., 
characteristic of a British offic 
the battery in hand, it is e: 
the men will do their part tov 
the drills a success.

Police Court.
Lucy Mary, a Fort Rupert 

man, was charged with being 
honor fined her $6 or on< 
prieonment.

The case of John Dalby, 
obstructing tiie sidewalk, w 
until W ednesday next

Ah Quan, alias Chin Qua 
able Celestial, was up on

In
statement the defendant said 
not hurt the prosecutor in 4 
degree. He only slapped his 
he had refused to give hie 
money which was rightfully 

x Pow is a gambler, and the assi 
ed five months ago. Ah Qui 
S6 or ope week.

Ah Jack, charged with sum 
to an Indian, was fined f 
months’ imprisonment with 
Not being able to pay tfre sun 
by the oourt Jack was rem 
provincial gaol.
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ITTSB GEORGE STEPHEN, 1 H

Interviewed at Montreal - No Subsidy to be* 
AppUed tor Next Session-The Imperial 

Government Sod the Pacific Steam
ship Service

days the firms will be notified by 
telegraph to hare mouldings 
from the same. Moulders in this <rity flay 
they will refuse to mould from those pat
terns and that any attempt to force them 
to do so will precipitate a . fltrike in thé 
foundries of the country. The general 
executive committee of the national d£* 
fenee association is now in 
Cleveland arranging details for the dom
ing fight.

ForgedCwMiertta > 1 ■ !id
Washington; April 14.—Â ‘report *üa* 

recently received at the treasury depart
ment from special agent Beecher at Ban 
Francisco in regard to the laütding at that 
port of three Chinamen on teturq certi
ficates purporting to be issued by Bash, 
collector of customs at Port Townsend, 
but which certificates were subsequently 
discovered to be fraudulent, the collectors 
signature having been forged. TWblank 
forms used were genuine*, and are sup- 

of the lot stolen from 
the custom house in 1886. It is said that 
the forgery was committed by a person 
who knew the number of thé series re
corded at Port Townsend, and that he 
purposely made up the intervening 
bera. In view of the fact that tn 
lector at San Francisco, Portland and 
Astoria has been advised not to accept aa 
genuine the returned certificate beitrhig1 
any of the numbers comprised within the 
break in the series, the department does 
not feel called on to take action , in the 
case beyond advising the prosecution of 
the offenders, should they be discovered.

il AMmWNSWEîPcekty Colonist 4
fof if1. ow s . \

i sliu Ü itfcdMi cattle. >•

nfyatri wi* pleuro-imeumouu ontiw, 
arm of Jnu. Trye, in Manor township, 
l’iraUnniw haa been instructed to 

kaap aRoattle off the highways.

! J-.JI - ruuria «■»««•».
WieteHnow, April 13.—A committee, 

i ‘ 'of Messrs. Charles R. Hoad and' 
t—lorria, representing the friends 
of the Pennsylvania, Delaware and New 
^«ÉÉKIiàw- - waited on tira president 
to-day and presented an address adopted 
at thaif recant meeting in PhOadelphu in 
regard to the Canadian fisheries question.

. w.
erammta. Pa., April 13.-The sen- 
-day finally passed a joint resolution 
ring woman suffrage aa a conatitu- 
l amendment by the the following 

vote:, Yeas 87, Bays 16. . The ladies' 
galleiy. was crowded during the vote.

■# *#»tM'
fcrtheeitV

Ifoond at a

lan and Barrieid. '

Lieutenant Colonel Ouimet Unsnimone- 
ly Elected Speaker.

B'SoDr:
FRIDAY. APRIL 1A IBK. he

3SB8Sas mSpeaking to an
rtTtf&eWhsre 

the repreaaion of 
ieft| to ruin todus-

ve.From the Oaftf OHmlM, April 14, 1*87.
local and provincial.

fl®em jf 95,00 The Speech from the Throne-A PorttoUo ofOn hie return to Montreal from Eng
land Sir George Stephen iras interviewed 
as follows:—

*Un what position does, the Canédisn 
Pacific stand aa regards asuhsidv from 
the Imperial Government for alin

amers between Vancouver arid the

?

6 _—,,ftte„r„ 
ffllBSbtttVcry again 
Ifflltqr, To commit

iii. »

to women!” (Cheers and crias of “out- 
tage;" you slanderer.’’) “Idid not mean 
the grossest outrage of all, but personal 
violence. (Cheer?) Mrs. Byers who 
while accompanying die dead body of her 
husband was jeered and hooted along 
street.’’ (Here the speakerwas interrupted 
by ones of “wash yourself,” and general 
disorder.) “I am etatipg facta, to which 
opponents might listen in ahame where to

Mus 4 es■ «a» *
'* ! ' oojotumuanons. ..*-.*.i-;j«ai ,L %A Bill laat oftfee Chinese.the'Biraei Set.

Rev W. Bars» received the news yes
terday that his father, who resides in 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia, had been burned 
„ut of house and home,

T. Make Ua .«tries.
government steamer Sir James 

Douglas, Cant. Devereaui, will leave for 
Clayoquot this morning to make enquir
ies respecting the reported wrecks on tile 
west coast.

Immtftraties AM to he Intro-From W. J. McDonaM; 1 
e receipt ot 'the "City, dltt

it
the

of Kia'buHdiirig
:v jatoi Ahft adopteC to Protect ear

ftmail 8fcr«s&t.- Eteceiv 
From John ’MdKanley,

Oil said cried,East?” was asked. call* G 98^ at Narrow >
(Special to The Colonist.)2e«stand,” said Sir George Ste

phen, “that the matter is under the con
sideration of the Imperial Government. 
J ust now you can easily see that their 
whole time is occupied, with the Irish 
question, and matters such cy> those you 
ask me about will have to wait So long 
as the present political excitement con
tinues in England they cannot attend to 
what I may call outride matters.”

“Have you consulted the Imperial 
Government on the matter ?”

“Well,” replied Sir George, “that is 
really a matter between the Canandian 
Government and the Imperial Govern
ment with the Canadian Government in 
the background. Negotiations aré, I un
derstand, being carried on between both 
governments, of which I am only accident 
tally cognizant.” \

“ Have 
the Impel
the line of steamships from Vancouver to 
tiie East ?” asked thé reporter.

“ I have every reason to expect 
the Imperial authoritiesawake 1 

The Princess Louise did not arrive from importance of the route,' and that they 
Port Moody until T o’clock yesterday will see it is their interest to grant the 
morning, having been detained by the subsidy, but just now, owing to questions 
eastern train She did not return until nearer home, it must remain in abeyance 
2 o’clock this morning, as the Yosemibe for a short time.”
made direct connection with the train yes- false reports about the Canadian pa- 
terday. » i cific railway.

• “Have you seen, Sir. Gèorge, reports 
published m certain papers to the effpet 
that thé Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany intended to ask for a further grant 
from the Canadian government next ses
sion?”

-to

wJ&l
From F«4tem5ster ;'a« 

thing be dooe iespectu

>f Ottawa, OnL, April 13.—One hundred 
and eighty-two members were sworn in 
before the house assembled, .called to the 
senate chamber, and sent back to elect a 
speaker. Lieut. Colonel Ouimet was the 
unanimous choice. Blake, in supporting 
the premier’s nomination, made some 
scathing observations.

The formal opening takes place to-mor- 
rew. The governor-general in his speech 
will doubtless congratulate parliament on 
the general prosperity of the country and 
expies» his belief that parliament will 
gladly join the rest of the empire in con
gratulations to the Queen on her jubilee. 
Reference will be made to the prominent 
position Canada took at the colonial exhi
bition and the benefit flowing 
It will express the hope that the fisheries’ 
question will be amicably settled and state 
that every precaution has been adopted to 
protect our inshore fisheries. The g 
emment propose to establish a porttc 
of trad? and commerce and give senate 
representation to the territories. Mea
sures are to be introduced for improve
ment in the departments of customs, 
justice and inland revenue, amend the 
act regarding government railways, .pro
vide a better mode of trial for claims 
against the crown, and to amend the 
Chinese immigration act. An appropria
tion will be asked for the construction of 
a canal at Sault Ste Marie, connecting 
lakes Huron and Superior. It is under
stood that the desire of the government is 
to have an uninterrupted Canadian water
way from Lake Superior to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.

The 1er'ofr
J.

f '-w—^ CnTmç and Ah wmMraS taken and 
* the prisoners were further remanded.

fei

* & '
Jurat “W«y, «56*32

rhy* luy tender for- 
being/the lowqfefc'H

theThe insane colored man Who was arrest
ed on Tuesday night for safe-keeping, and 
who was very violent at the time, was 
much quieter yesterday and it is thought 
he may get weu. It is thought he is sub
ject to fits of insanity, which are liable to 
seize him at any moment

cit
«

i Mr. if" f," ft’*;
posed to be pertwas not 

tiie Pr and Mr. E. 
Lillooet yes-contract 

Vipond at the
specter. . ...

From J. vTlPemberton, jaâltibg the 
cxmncil to consider thafi^everalififia re- tW c-J 
sidences werdaikely to W erected .on his jl -V 
property, an#to make provi^iylfor sup- •
^rag time with, water, ^ecqi^ed and ^

From Willis Riint,'asking tÿ*» few j?‘df’rS 
loads of icoek. Referred to. street oom- 
mittee. ■ . . .,iajir*ew i.oa

From G. H. Brown, seeretesy of the i™*
French Benevelent Auoeiatioe, rioting 
for street lines of the hooietÿy property ,1 ,
opposite; the Boyal HnepitAl.’""; Received

Froip F. ti. Richards, Jr. ^.asking fjg “IS 
water power to operate the eleyetor hemg, J 
conatruotedin the Clarence JIgtee » >Ceun. Cooghlan called attenti<m to thsi rîr11"*^’ , 
necessity of attending to .thia.matter att 
once. Referred to water committee-'&ad‘ 
water commissioner. !*,;v •* *; ^ ;

‘ mi DerABi&asi. .Jj| I

llowing report Waa received front1 
' engineer of the fire department a 

since January let: The department-*-
Sweats
quiry into the matter of Erei^n atÿht- ’; 

ing themselves from fires iras reepectf^h. he a «man 
asked for; attention is -«ells».,to the tick tirera has 
of fireAavmg apparatus;, a one-h

WBI '

of the horses is unaBnpeeiUbijflKi acoeunt
of a broken hoof. Report referred tofire d 
Wardens. . ’ d1 • 1 ^ thé

STREET tHFROVElriftfi  ̂’ f v"' ’*
The street committee «EfirteJ rqççjoi 
«ding a 3-feet sulewaltpm the4(sjt 

side of Kingstoi
renoe to Montreal streets; that Oewego 
street be cambered and 
Simcoe street to Balias 
property ̂owiifei-s^givétiié*
width of the street to sixty" feet:, tftfct Driar 
Hillside avenue be^mt 4 5 
tidamized from Saamch 
street; t*e6 j* .rofprenqe M 
fence at the corner, of McClure

do:
in-.reooi

rto^'r^Xco™;’

Bays Chamberlain, “when we Hare not 
discuss, political matters in this country 

utbting threatened with assassina
tion! (cheering). This is the spirit of the 
(Arties in convention in Chicago. I am

nventton, besides 
..........honestly in

,a“i'«fs

“Take
Ed

to num- 
e ool-

4El^AeS-4Sn0,w:ro
æpll
Wheeson and Geo. R. iota were arrested. 
The poHce seized over $2,000 in new bank 
notes apd many express packages of al
leged bogus money. Six dry goods boxes 
filled with addressed and stampeeLenvel- 
opes, most ef them addressed to southern

v“d,weatem leized'

* AkamEewed EM.
j 'Hie steamer Flapiborough from Ber

muda, brought the captain and twelve 
Wen and Mrs. Wannaamker, a lady 
asseoger.of the-steamer Saragossa, aban- 
oned atwea. The Saragossa left Balti- 
toro for Fort Antonio on the 16th ' ulti 
hè wàir abandoned on the morriing of the 
lonaipg of the 22nd ult. in a severe 
<ftta arid sank soon, afterwards. The 
isteways were picked up in an exhausted 
mdition after being in life boats for 
1 hours, by trie bark Bachelor and trans- 
rrod to the tugboat, which landed them 
Bermuda, where they took passage on 

id Flamborough.

feats.

wifcho
A meeting was held in Cowichan on 

Tuesday night to consider the nomination 
of a person to fill the seat rendered vacant 
in the legislature through trie death of 
the late Hon. Wm. Smithe. It is under
stood that nothing definite was accom
plished. ,< ;

Like province.
therefrom.

any reason to believe that 
Government will subsidize

That
» » in thé

y MacdonaU, imeompanied by her
being attended by 
sympathy With 
afferent stamp — apostles 
murder. That was the n 
party to effect a* eéttiemén 
seek by the most hemOus 6 
toUtw in -a (âvflised land 
violate every law, human and divine. 
Do you think it infrunous to restrain these 
feelings, dynamite explosions and at
tempt to assassinate ottr statesmen ? 
This suggestion may prove a** death war
rant to some of ns. (Cries of “no.”) 
Well, What happens to individuals is of 
no conse^rienoe to the government, 
foes have sympathizers 
Their place of attack receives encourage
ment from those wffo ought to be tiie 
strongest defenders of our citadel, this 
makes our task trie mofé arduous, but we 
will not shrink front it. We will riot yield 
to threats from whatever quarter they 
teme.” Mr. Chamberlain’s spwph excites

Gladstoniane cliaive Chamberlain with 
slandering and vilnfying his former col
leagues by insinuating that they sympathize 
with the perpetrators of outrages in Ire
land. It is asserted that during his tour 
through Scotland Chamberlain will be 
attended by *private guard.

.n-t olio
that 

to the of ou andLate Arrival.

Fort GrasowsLe Indian Ter., April 
14th. —Blaine û/rapidlÿ improving. He 
awoke this morning much refreshed and 
feeling quite strong. After having a 
breakfast of ipeat and vegetables he sat up 
and washed and donned hia-clothes. This 
was permitted and he lounged about the 
room for some time. He will be able to 
leave the house in a few days if the im
provement continues.

«m of that 
< 1 Thus they 
ospiracy ever 
i>r literally to

favorite mistress was fond of 
'sugars and
lozen waj
lot

A We Slide.
The prince of avalanches, says the Col

umbian, came down at Mount Stephen, 
near Field, last Thursday. It covered t|»e 
C. P. R. track to a depth of forty feet and 
was five hundred feet long. Luckily no 

was injured by it
—' 1 dr,1} ' ' ,■ , r ..

The Werel Feared.
Capt. Good of the inland revenue ser

vice, who has been ill for a considerable 
time, but who was feeling sa well lately 
that his friends were congratulating them-, 
selves on his speedy recovery, has had a 
relapse and the worn is feared.

.....  !&: •> .^.,v L"f,
ver Private School.

Besides the government school at Van
couver, a boys’ and girls’ day school es
tablished by Miss Lteton last fall, has been 
highly successful, so much so tha 
building had to be erected in order to in
crease the accommodation. A staff of 
several teachers is now employed in teach
ing the constantly increasing number of 
scholars.,

of
>i1

The fo 
the chief"

,m.answer,to 
Ehe had been 

DÉflitoèted br-'Aristtitla,. fit*Augustine, 
%nte and Bishop ( Butler- faioro than by

( that since 
^Princeton 
tis drinking

Our

.

Bock Elide.
0^.,. April within these walls.Denver,

Vista special to the Republican says a 
rock slide occurred in a deep cut on the 
work of Kyner, Higbee & Bernard, on 
trie Midland grade, near this place, in 
which Mr. Bernard was badly injured and 
several men killed. The fini extent of 
the disaster cannot be learned at' this 
time. Drs. Mardon and Laubman have 
gone out te the work. It is safe to say 
eight or ten men have lost their lives and 
several more or less ihjured.

14.—A Buena
“I have heard about them,” replied Sir 

George, “but. it is only "a newspaper re
port from those not very veracious report
era at Ottawa. There is no truth in it. 1 
am sure we would be very glad to apply 
to the government if we had a chance, but 
I do not see on what grounds we could 
ask for anything.”

Mr. Van Horne, who was" present, ad
ded, “It is just on a par with the false re
ports the correspondents send out about 
the snow blockade on trie railway.”'
“how does the c. p. r. stand nr Eng

land?”

Sir George Stephen replied: “The quo
tations on the stock market are the best 
answer to that enquiry. You can see 
that the people have confidence in the 
railway. ”

■ “I don’t know ot anything else,” Sir 
George said, “except that in crossing 
over I hive been impressed with the ex-

:SIR ADAMS G. ARCHIBALDKtf

$ j
;Appointed Leader of the Senate—Hon. Mr. 

Thompson to be A ttorney^General 
and Senator Lacoste Solicitor- 

General—The Entire British 
Columbian Contingent 

at Ottawa.

rœi I
tedsMd- i tirJ9U nas,^^|Uy the

oU-bufe sixteen 
batin attending the public 

’Wh dafs of his mar-

SIn Angelo, Texas, Abril 13.—The 
;ht which has presailea for so long a 

rieln Western Texas has at last broken. 
1ère was a-heavy rainfall throughout 

last nqpit,, which began after 
rk ami lasted all night Telegraphic 
viosh frsm distant points show the rain 
e of the irioet genial that has ever fallen 

in yearn. The confidence of farmers 
stock men is fully restated.

iedmantint 
iwSiywfeth

oolite wi^inwVi
A I From Our Own Correspondent 1

Ottawa, Ont, April 14th.—The formal 
opening of parliament took place this 
afternoon. The weather was glorious, and 
the proceedings of the usual character.
All the British Columbia members have 
arrived.

Sir Adams G. Archibald, a prominent 
Nova Scotian, has been appointed leader 
of the senate. He was formerly Governor • 
of Manitoba and the North-west terri- „ 
tories, as well as qf Nova Scotia.

The department of justice is to be 
divided under an attorney-general and 
solicitor-general as in England. Hon.
Mr. Thoinpeon, the present minister, will 
be the former, and Senator Lacoste, 
Chapleau’s friend, the latter.'

OUR GOLD QUARTZ.

Excellent Keports from the Hixon Creek Mine— 
Shareholders Sanguine.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Quesnellb, April 14.—The mine at 

Hixon Creek is assuming a very lively ap
pearance. New machinery is being placed 
n position, and it is fully expected crush
ing will begin as soon as the weather per
mits. It is estimated that the company 
has 169,000 tons of rich quartz in sight. 
Many specimens of the rock show free 
milling gold. Several old mining experts 
have pronounced the ore from this mine 
to be as good if not better than any 
found in California. Some of the most 
sanguine stockholders believe the company 
wOl be prepared to pay dividends on the 
capital stock in July at the latest.

RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED 
STATES.

Toronto Manufacturers will Resist It by all the 
Means in their Power.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, April 14.—Canadian manu

facturers will this week publish a synopsis 
of their views on a letter received by the 
association from a number of prominent 
manufacturers regarding the questions of 
a commercial union and a reciprocity 
of manufacturers between Canada and the 
United States. The sentiment expressed 
by these manufactures is entirely against 
the proposition, which they consider 
vitally inimical to their interests, and they 
say that tljey will resist it by all means in 
their power.

i hap Cheap Sugar.
San Francisco, April 14.—The Cali

fornia sugar refinery to-day made a 
duction of a eight cent on all white re
fined sugars. An 8 per cent reduction 
was also made within the past wqek. 
This makes trie present price of crushed 
five and a half, ary granulated five and a 
quarter. These prices are lower /thari 
sugar ever has been on the Pacific cqasfl^ 
and is said to be lower than refined sugars 
in New York.

tffij, city yester- 
ev^ofemite; °n a-visit to

.
re-

W»su AKAipUoegh, Government assay- 
[. er, and James Bums- went .to. Atie main- 

yeeterday on the- Yoeemite. »
Uliam Burns' and Gedrge Jones of 
ichan, are in th

The statement from Rome triât the con] 
gregation of the holy office had decided in 
ravorof a recognition ef the Knights of 
Labor in acoordaeoe . with Gardinal Gib
bons’ report was contained in a Special 
telegram to the- London Daily Chronicle. |

ta-»
April 13.—A fire 

at Imperator, one 
Üm canal line. It destroyed a

o lives were lost.

11 r' '-'f. A iMilaw Questlou. -
A Venezuela news agency thus

^eneeuela: “Tiie English have taken poe- 
tssion of all tiie territory up to Bornas 
onacuro, thus depriving us of the exchi- 

e dominion on the Orinoco river. The 
Venezuelan government claimed that this 
territory should be evacuated, but the 
British minister claimed the action of his 

vemment was correct. Anstrer was 
ide to him that his action violated trie 
aaty of 1860, which 
«tier party would 
y ond Temar, and

took place 
of the sta-street, itmt*

The Wrecked Mexico.
Information was received yesterday 

from Ottawa that American wreckers 
would not be allowed to enter Canadian 
waters for the purpose of floating the 
stranded steamsnip Mexico. Fenders 
were being considered yesterday from local 
firms for the purpose of raising her. It is “Has the Canadian Pacific railway any 
probable that the work will be secured by intention of organizing a transatlantic 
a firm in this city. No sueh privileges service.” / I i
will again be granted such as those gi 
to Captain Whitelaw for the mupose of 
raising the UmatiHs^ sunk in Be juimalt 
harbor. . -■*

&Oo.,. H.m to a contracting 
ted at $900,000.

Md.,kerb of
jëstêrdaÿmd is at triécellence of trie steamship service between 

the old country and New Ybrk. One of 
the things Canada wants most is a supe
rior mail service on the Atlantic. ”

THEY HAVE NO INTENTION.

arrive# lii the

T ”.uil •r
A Thlevlu Hall Clerk. In the house of commons Parnell made 

a personal explanation with reference to 
hil speech at the Chicago convention. He 
said that Chamberlain, in his speech at 
Ayr, had represented him as saying that 
£‘the Irish party were not working for the 
removal of grievances,” whereas^ «hat he 
did say was that they were nol working 
Solely /or ; tee purpose of removing 
trie material grievances’ of tenants, but 

btéin reforms 'also.
___ her, when he mid that the govern
ment of Ireland by SEn^and was impos
sible, ‘his allusion was to the centralized 
bureau. He believed it, possible that a 
settlement could be effected, honorable

Edward W* Cody, night distributing 
clerk at thé post office, was arrested by 
.deputy U. 8. Marshall Breed far robbing 
the mail». Cody is an unmarried than 
aged about 27, and has been in the post 
office about five yeatrs. The only letters 

addressed to the

k.- : ^ y;.. ,f "
it1 _ TÏi^^^iandër teturiieil lapt night from 

Vh4‘Akten*Bester has firiisfied discharg- inot knocked1
“I do n0t think so,” replied Sir George. 

“The Canadian Pacific .railway has enough 
to do without imdcrtekiitt. a steamshjp 
service on the Atlantic. , If we do not 
have as good and as fast ships as . our

The confectionery butinera of Mr. H. “e’*hJ?rt the.n ^ to
Waller, so suooeraluUy carried on by him ^ *

™»ra%.yURe^v1n,H: ^
doubt will contarae to ieep the b«h re- Csnsdaand England ought to be a. good

csssfüSæïasa:

he a were those
B{ade ne__ fctt£e JfcSlM
noticed the loss last November/ and es
timates the etaaliigut between mYee and 
four thousand dollars.

Dallas road, that if they Witt wive a ttitt -Sopnteab» > ^ d * - •
of wayWrembre hiiifaüigb Sip city vtf Aa Steamship Alkiybfr tira way froinSa»

bey

And,proposed

open and maintain. a 
ever, said extension 

On nTiition- 
port was adopj 
James Baj^w^ 
the matted» »

Cheald the llallews.wide.'' 
the re exercise jurisdiction 

that if, prior to the
___ of the boundary commission,

matters were not placed on the same foot
ing in which they stood in 1850, friendly 
relations would be interrupted, and Ven- 
esula would protest.”

Suisan, CaL, April 14.—Michael Keefe, 
the wife murderer, who was to have been 
hanged to-morrow, cut his throat with a 
pocketknife this morning, resisted trie 
efforts of the doctor to dress his wounds 
and died this afternoon.

• ‘ «

tnuafS^
at M nd and te Ireland, such as 

Gladstone’s bill.
alike to 
was offered Ç 

Sir Lyqn E 
on the coer 
the difficulty

viqtions in 1telan4» he a 
facts were not so serious as the govern
ment alleged**,. IK England the per
centage of convtoti|IBgf> Vas 77; in 
Ireland 73. The psuoMfof detections in 
Ireland was due to two distinct causes. 
First, tbq.Irish police were an armed 
military body. They did not mix with the 
people and were unfit for detective work, 
lecond,. parUamenttBMi.by laws heretofore 
passed so alienihted the people that they 
regarded the law As their natural 
enemy. This « bill would increase 
that enmity.. So aAifrary were its pro
visions that it would be impossible for 
tenants to, combing to try to get rents re
duced without becoming liable to arrest 
and imprisonment. In the past two hun
dred years one hundred and thirty-six co
ercion acts had met with unvarying failure. 
The government ought to know- that 
for obedience to the law there must be in 
trie minds of the governed a belief that 
the laws are basgd on right and justice, 
and the Irish people were convinced that 
there was neither right nor justice in ag

in accordance with the Irian

id, on

wM the debate| Tug la admittingbill
E.ditureof MunuJ 
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day1rs 4 Schooner Wrecked.
Sa^n Luis Obispo, Cal., April 1A —The 

eéhoonër Joshua Grindle, which was water 
logged on a voyage from Humboldt to San 
Pedro, and the crew of which was taken 
off by the schooner Mabel and. brought to 
San Pedro, drifted on shore at Pisino 
beach this afternoon and is, now going to 
pieces.

h*! tm a Single Blew.
NXïa, CaL. April 13.-Elijah Walters,

seesv errer",tiefwt.djad.- %- Wagne. gave himself up 
fhniHhrtth rnonnl ito fche sheriff. No other arrests were 
aàt Thursday in :mftC*e- Several eitnesaeSto the.affair are 
bteh towed into -known to the efficere.

WbiU td4y C31’-. '> ,v- : \ Brer a Ciame ef Cards.

BEri -s; n id ists;
oentto arrived at ^is morning, The shooting grew out of 

'a row over a game of cards two years ago. 
They had been quarrelling »U day. Both 
men were under the influence Of liquor.

< /
™e11

■ prew ’ VictoriaTh.
sued the first number of ah ‘eight-page 
monthly paper with the,Above -title. It 
contains a series of original and selected 
articles, and the reports of the Raster ex
amination, together with the. examination 
papers. The paper is neatly printed and 
well edited, and if tije succeeding num
bers equal that of the initial «me, it will 
be highly beneficial to Cor rig séhool, and 
to the boys who are Connected with its 
publication. Subscription price $1 per 
annum.

ROYAL HOSPITAL.

The Charges Brought Against this Institution 
and the Matron, U nahimoosly Rejected—

Letter from Rev. Mr. Beanlands.
The directors of the Royal Hospital, in ojy'bh.d lh*e/pr*b 

oursuance of a resolution psraed at a -, t ÀtoObyla* 
t»»r<I meeting held on Tuesday, met yes- ,)U„xee JtHe ' 
terday at the hospital premises to investi- T TV .
gate the charges brought against the insti- Ifc wa8 decided to*,rorp«atekpriS|i

rziIn1Lubbe, E. A. McQtiade, W. M. Chudley, V , -J.
Joshua Davies and J. S. Yates, secretary. H traps. $
Edward Allen, Esq., M. P. P., and Dr. J. Cpun. Vigelius called attention to tne 
C. Davie were present at the invitation ot dangerous; practice: ^bleaving trap doors 
the board. Tne following report was open in sidewsAlks. sofax;».* -a? m ■"«* 
handed in by Messrs. A. McLean, presir x SAii^bASEY''
dent, and J7 S. Ygtes, secretary. it w ‘ dwÜmÜJ

All the inmates of the Convalescent ^ was propi^-,
Home were examined and their evidence ( 
and that of the matron taken down. The 
directors afterwards proceeded to the j 
kitchen of the hospital and inspected the - 
dinner about to be served to the patients^ ( 
which met with their entire approval, be
ing good and wholesome. k

Alter a most thorough investigation the 
board unanimously came to the conclusion
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A Wlsk to Xlarm ficnuir.
Berlin, April 13.—The Post publishes 

a spirited article to-day on the relations 
between German and France. Referring 
to the French cavalry evolutions at Linne- 
vflle, in the department of Meorthemes- 
elle, it says: “These and 
ations along the frontier 
actor of provocations and appear to pro
ceed entirely from a wish to aggravate and 
alarm Germany. ”

»40foA
isaw

P thrown on heerieam ends:
from: the* ?<>/*• her bAflasfr in the 

nJ her agRih^ and mis- 
h^ st: Stephen, it was-+

Fatal Accident en (fee Pelican.
A letter has been Agoeived in this city 

from H. M. S. Pelican in which the news 
of an accident which happened on that 
■hip at Coquimbo is conveyed. It appears 
that while the squadron was at that sta
tion, a seaman named George Moyse, 
while up aloft assisting in sending down 
the topgallant mast, lost his bAlance and 
fell to the deck. The fall was 80 feet, 
and he was instantly killed. They buried 
his remains in the English cemetery, with 
naval honors. The painful occurrence 
cast a gloom over the crew, as it is said 
Moyse was a great favorite.

e similar prepar- 
bear the char- 1

1 In bondage in a house of prostitution, es- 
sinee to San Francisco 

And entered a Methodist miasiqn. Her 
owner has h*d her arrested and brought 
back kere to answer a charge of theft. 
No one believed she committed a theft, 
but the Chinese testimony is sufficient to 
convict her, and the matron of the mis
sion and many Christian people of Sacra
mento are interesting themselves on be^- 

• half of this unfortunate human being. 
The case came up in a justice court today

oes, struck. from "taped some ti

Lllif, Ciilcal and feraUL
Paris, April 13.—Le Paris replying to 

the strictures of the Berlin Post on 
France’s attitude toward Germany, de
nounced Germany’s policy as “lying, cyni
cal and brutal.”

Steamer Victoria, is submerged. Twelve 
of her passengers were drowned.

sentiments, under, which the law would 
be the law of their pwn country, order and 
prosperity would succeed to the prevail
ing disorder and distress.

RECIPROCITY WITH HAWAII.

Commissioner Powell Reports His Failure to 
Improve Our Trade Relations With Hawaii 

—The Government Strongly in 
Favor of Annexation to 

the United States.

torWarvoting, gave «
votes recorded, -v «ua ^ vvs». •

Council adjourned at 10 o’clock.____
FÉoir ¥bé frost. ^

Farther Particulars of the Xttompted Killing 
of Their Boss by the Chlnefe Employed 

on the Northern Paeiirtetilymy >>

Vienna, April .14.—Jh commission of 
the Bulgarian officers en route Jrvm 
Krupp’s ordnance works to Sofia with a 
Urge quantity of war material has arrived 
here. Austria has permitted the passage 
of the material through the empire.

by the tbsAfentiné Muriel. and ^asjxmtiaued.
- » • -j ------ ♦

Chinese MnrUerer.
SCO, April 13.—Le Te Li, 
the Chinaman who kicked 

4 fellow-countryman to death on the City 
g on the passage from Hong 

ngj^jnU be tried for the offense in the 
circuit court.

A Lawyer on Trial.
m Thé trial^af George W. Tylgr, on an 
indictment for felony, was begun to-day 
befote Judge Himt and a jury. The in
dictment charges that on the 18th of May, 
1886,Vvthè vdefëndant abtained a false 
affidavit from Jsabella , Clark, an aged 
colored woman and an inmate of an alms 
hejuee, which xUhs presented in court in 
opposition to a motion for a new trial m- 
thp Sharon divorce

made were unfounded 
dated by the fact» as 

the exapiination. During the 
enquiry the following letter from the Rev. 
A. Beanlands was handed to the preei-

that the chi 
and not su 
elicited at

mrid'JhtftteeededNews Frees Use Sealing Fleet.
Reports which have been received from 

the sealing fleet state that verÿ little hunt
ing has been d<me so far. On account of _ 
protracted stormy weather the vessels have dent: 
been compelled to seek shelter almost con- 11 _ 
tinuously since they went out. The cap
tain of the schooner Pathfinder writes the 
owners stating that his boats have only 
been out a day and a half since the 
schooner left port, and that their total 
catch during that time was forty-five seals.
A short time before the letter was written 
of a fleet of twelve sealers which put into 
Drake’s bay in stress of weather the Path
finder had the largest catch.

Ckaasberlala Hissed.,,
London, April 13^—ChambérlsiD, 

traveling to Ayr, was met at Skilxns
if Tiie ofm ^ while

ixmvuu^ we xxjrx, non uio, s»v tikllmarnock
station to-day by a crowd who insisted 

he should mtike a speech: Ip oom-

(VW.: Ban

Ah i n Lo-aay • oy a crowa wn 
that he should mtike a speech: 
plying, with'' their request Chamberlain 
said that for the first time in it jts history 
the liberal party , was Allied with men 
whose hands were stained w!tl^blo<jd, and 
was assisting them to cairy out their ob
structive policy in parliament. The 
unionist vows regartfing England were un
altered. Chamberiain was frequently in
to rruppted in the course of bis speech, 
the hisses of his opponents exceeding the 
cheers of his supporters. '

al
(Special to The Colonist.)

Chicago, April 14.—A Times Ottawa 
special says the Dominion government has 
abandoned all idea of extending the trade 
relations between Canada and 
waSan Islands this year. Commissioner 
Col. Walkêr Powell, who waa sent out to 
Honolulu to collect information on the 
subject and to ascertain what could be done 
with a vie w to securing closer commercial 
relations with the Hawaiias has just re
ported the failure of his mission to Sir 
John A. 'Macdonald. He represents that 
the renewal of a reciprocity treaty be
tween the United States and Hawaii pre
cluded all possibility of Canada making 
any arrangement in that direction. He 
found the white population and the gov
ernment of Bong. Kalakua strongly in 
favor of annexation to the United States, 
although the king and native princes are 
opposed to it CoL Powell, reports that 
had there been no arrangements with the 
United states the Hawaiian government 
would gladly have made a treaty with 
Canada.

will, leave port to-day lor vaiparaisoj

Ï7. TfottRcMgu ■ 
■OSe. Theft

P<■■ April 13th,
Dear Mr. McLean:—Aa you told me yester

day that there was to be a meeting of your
-1^ who smvedxt

am unable to give my testimony In person train from the front broiq 
may ! be permitted to tiste what has been my tdculara of the affray betw
eipeMrir,h2Ltir^ÎÉ.“a

i have had repeated opportunities of both railway. Thm Seatta^- J 

which could have been substantiated great

m=as£kës3 âüftîi
land, of who»-
front, wmrm

1887. So

oh^M^ra^^æ
valho, minister ol'finsitee, introjeced the 
budget for 1867-38. It tihoee the king
dom’s receipts at 208,00b,060-francs; or
dinary expenditure at 209,000,000 francs, 
and extraordinary expenditure* at12,000,- 

Ai the customs receipts for the 
first three quarters of the present fiscal 
year have increased six million francs the 
budget states it will be 
have recourse to eredifc

< S. IA, the valuedse* W, the Ha-lu ■961

MmA- been
ptck^lp a crew 000.atoijyyliiy^r Vancouver

iark, Don Nicholas, Capt. 
UtiÉÎftÉ^t, weekifor Syd-

chm^eewl
W Complain ta about the position of t

and I
think there is some reason in them. It should 

an independent establishment, 
the fault of the matron. In the 

mitai lhave ever heard her spoken of with
SfthSXÿrfiâSf&lASï
position, there is no Demon in Victoria more 
willing to labor gratuitously for the sick and 
indigent. The men find inher their bestfriend. 
If dying, she does everything ta her power to 
secure them spiritual oonsolatipn, and if they

it very^fcoinfort- 
agente note JpMfer.
te Sy Author Dead. /

The death is announced of Eugene 
Andre Oudine, the French Autiior.

viansMs at '
St. Pbteisbvbo, April 1%A-Thp Royal 
mily have abandoned the proposed 

journey to the Crimea owin^ io grave 
reports from the interior of 260 arrests 
made at Odessa on Easter Sunday. Five 
persons were surprised in a cellar engaged 
in tiling bombs.' \y;_. “ ., .

toJebllee Hospital________
A meeting was held by the ladies and 

gentlemen who took part in the produc
tion of Handel’s “Messiah” 6n Easter 
Monday, last evening, when it was decided 
to give another rendition of the grand 
sacred oratorio on Monday evening next, 
the total proceeds to be devoted to the 
jubilee hospital funds. A TUB' rehersal 
will be held this evenh.g in the rodm over 
Waitt’s music store.

The object to which the funds are to be 
devoted is a moat worthy one, Mid the 
musical event is of so mgh a character, 
that no doubt a grand bumper house will 
greet its reproduction next Monday even
ing. ' ' >

there is 
be if possible 
But that is not 
hospital I have ever

other day from Porte1 
gun again. This momi 
at the....................
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tha.onerous Abdi
y.‘beChmra £ •*- L, secretary of the 

ention of cruelty to 
sy reeled a white girl, 
, Who waa in possession

Nathaniel Hu 
society for the,' 
children, y es tort

he pjBapt. E. 
fELxhad

Likely te Step TeaHsU.
Montreal, April 13.—The general 

passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway ana the 
which are now in eewdon here to arrange 
the summer miouneon tariffs, have tele
graphed the minister of customs that the 
proposed new regulations with regard to 
to the admission of travellers’ baggage 
from the United States to Canada are 
likely toi seriously impede, if not alto
gether stop, tonnet travel to Canada. 
They request that the regulations in ques
tion be not put into feree -until such a 
time asithe'companies interested in inter
national travel have an opportunity of ex
pressing their views.

ssgasaapra. __ _____________________

s for broken-down men, on their departure WOW> evidently fo^thq purpose of deciding 
her care, often without any toanksfor her in wha^HUglW. ^ .should PtooeedjtQ

bon to him. • _______ __ guaitU bore the httack as long as it was ,

™TTcourt. ‘

[Before Sir M^B^Begbie, C. J.l

Greeii vs. Bull—This wis an action for agent and then turned their attention to' 
illegal distraint; damages were laid .at Ahe others. - It waa found that six Chinese . , ,
$160. Mr. Roland Best for plaintiff, Mr. had been injuted, two of these severely ftfl 
Theodore Davie fo* detendati^ ItfaD-’ |md 'one fatally, tile latter^htfving ^eeq RVaakl 
peered in evidence tfcat Roland E. Gteen Shot in the body. The guards had ’ ‘ **
had become m arrears fët lumFThunfehA injured severelyr receiving only i 
rent, amounting to $80, and a distraint bruises from stoUQS ftp * 
having been necessary, was put Thé seven Chinese
in possession at- the\imratiée of James 
Dalgamo. The plawliff contended he 
rented from Matiier, did not. know 
Dalgamo in thp mattpç^md' lm ^hned 
damages for injury Sustained^ for al- 
though the bal 
four hours in p 
had sé operate! 
difficulty inf r
defence it was.proved !--------.____________

was given,in favor of tiie defendant.

—In WvtUncOrfisr. rln—rà-ti hsk.hnira .Dwra
“MyhusbandwsstremUed wito 4^- ^ont ™ toSeftire

pep^5?' «fl? eetoto-MkilWMM ww-w flfc
penenced physicians did him no good. > ,, ■ —ti at. 1*

SÂSR&ssKssœ “ 55E3BraBtira sud now is as well as erer, «ddeta *“ *“U" He 
heavy work ril the time.” Mrac Richah .
Rowe; Harley, Ont,, B. B. B. has cured 
the w<jrat cases of chronic dyspepsia.

iYaiti,yi
MoodyviUeTI 
on board^te 
feet rouffil*
2,778

ny
steamboat companies,of f a Chinw Jt; . Hunter has rescued 

• children under similar circumstances,. 
se$ie of wboffi have been adopted by 
families aq4 others are cared for m piABc 

- inétitutfoisk

Va
Mrimly Tax. 

Berlin, April 
brandy tax bill

1 ■]
13.—A draft of tàe 

received the Emperor 
WiBium’s signature and he immediately 
presented it to bundesrath as a Russian 
proposal ,

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

It is stated that an issue ef a new Rub- 
eian loan for one hundred million roubles 
is imminent,

The proposed new charter for San Fran
cisco was defeated on Tuesday by a vote 
of 13,490 against 9,748 for it.

The pope has charged Cardinal Simeoni 
to make a thorough inquiry into the whole 
matter of England’s treatment of Ireland.

In the state house of representatives at 
Lansing, Mich., a hill granting women

City o, MwxiOh, April I3.-A joint
committee of eongrees has reported in The f of Tnfavor of a repeel of the amendment to of department of In-reel^ofSd«»itT±Sr ÈviSlg^to^M ^oîn

ÿS'iS'i *r~. Jir‘2 3long the Northwest 

msyure Will pra. Arou^i aongrra. rari go The funeral uf ^ kte John T R,y.
tio^ ihich reflects to

^®e~were ^to Greenw°^
™nm c^pZ^^rSaT A^rtch from Dublin ray.: Arch-
menu of Pre^ent Dias, rot rather to biehop Qroke, of CasheL and all the 
set on their own judyramt aa to whrah .a of hie dioorae have signed a
the brat policy for the nation. memorial protesting against the passage

of the new coercion bill, which the docu 
ment alleges is a measure that is calculated 
to lead to greater crimes.

Advices from different sections of Texas 
note the fall of a copious rain for three 
hundred miles along the Texas & Pacific 
railroad west of Merkel. In the country 
north of that road this is regarded as a 
great boon to farmers living in the south 
and north districts.

A report that tiie buildings in connec
tion with Sing Sing prison were on fire 
was confirmed. Only slight damage wasv , 
done, but there was a great panic among ‘ 
the convicts, who succeeded in suppres
sing the flames.

itish ’i
J

J. o sutiuyof 
s aftem 
Agai#!
rW frauds, 
eral times
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harborike reli_______

It is understood that the militia author- 
/ *t*eB intend making a review one of the 

■ -eatures of the forthcoming jubilee; that 
is, provided the members of the corps take 
sufficient interest in the matter, to guaran
tee such a step. As there has been" quite 
a lively interest created in the volunteers 
in this city,, it is to be hopèd that all hands 
will put forth every effort to attend drills. 
No. 2 Battery will parade for drill to-night 
and as Lieut. Lang, R. E., with a zeal 
characteristic of a British officer, has taken 
the battery in hand, it is expected that 
the men will do their part towards making 
the drills a success: •

: Efttneralda, acquitted o: 
O’Brien?”

Advlee frees Ike Pope.
Rome, April 13. —The FatifuUa says the 

Pope has written to the people of Alsace- 
Lorraine counselling them to avoid party 
questions, and to be Very careful 
Germany no pretext for complaint.

« ■
before.

■ik^SiBeers Wetted.
At the annual meeting q 

holders of the Southern Pacific Çç., the 
following officers and directors were elect
ed , tqday r For Central Pacific R. R.,

assa" îta-iTT

’ . hi. JuïïffEÿ. C R CroAer, TiwU,

K -imuredrabout thé Hopkins, Charles Wayne, Wt V. Hunt- 
of roe!2r titaW Wgfon, N. I.Smith, J. L. Wilcutt, direo-
sVE that Louis was ter* The eamingâOT thé past year show
ÏÏLerrxù Sit he]31"“^fift»®» *

the hsspuoh .lines wn

I ;MURDER. MEXICO.CO tIf]
the stock-:u-

& Bader Secretary tar Irelaad.
London, April 14.—Balfour, chief sec

retary for Ireland, intimated to the house 
of commons this afternoon that no salary 
would be attached to the office of under 
secretary for Ireland, made for CoL King 
Hannon. The government were aware, 
Balfour said, when they appointed the in
cumbent that the appointment would be 
attacked. They had taken the highest 
légal advice, and had been informed that 
their action waa legaL In addition to this 
Balfour said the new office did not in
volve in it’s acceptance by the members of 

' the house of commons the necessity of his 
resigning and ro-coiitèsting for re-election 
because the office was not a place of pro
fit, but an emolument of the crown. 
Gladstone says precedents require. CoL 
.King Harmon to vacate hi» seat and seek 

reached . Pittsburg and from present re-election. Gladstone also said that 
satkms there will be a general strike when he represented Oxford University 
in a few days. Manufacturers have he accepted for a short period a place in 
ed an alliance known as the Stove the government, without a salary, and

under legal advice he had vacated his seat 
and stood for re-election.

■exlee’s, MiL WW* arri ved 
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maéé, and having "heal"jflUi—nr»n • ■
were brought down 

train and taken from the rarireed^ avrety Jyu 
Donfcfl1^ 
heed, am
away. One 
shotjat by M

rel lee Coart.
Lucy Mary, a Fort "Rupert Indian wo

man, was charged with being drunk. His 
honor fined her $6 or ene week’s im
prisonment. u.............

The case of John Dalby, charged with 
obstructing the sidflWàlk, was continued 
until U ednesday next.

Ah Quan, alias Chin Qdan, a respect
able Celestial, was up On a charge of 
assaulting due Peer», In. making his 
statement the defendant said that he had 
not hurt the prosecutefc-4u Ahe slightest 
degree. He only slapped his face because 
he had refused to give him back some 
money which rightfully his. Chin 
Pow is a gambler, and the assault happen- 
®d five months ago. Ah Quan waa fined 
♦6 or one week. 1 f '

Ah Jack, charged with supplying liquor 
an Indian, was fined $60 or three 

months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
“°t being able to pay t$e sum demanded 
by the court Jack was removed to the 
provincial gaol.

acounts. One of therawrip* 
and will probably die soon, if-not dead by 
the time this story is read"1 bf 4kfo pnbHfe. 

It Is said, further,that the Ch’ 1 ' qme wet
1 state by 
across to

*
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M He man Morris’ deatn was 
jèste day afternoon aitiKsi

♦hav- ua i wor* April 13. —The war between
thing is the stove moulders and the manufacturer! 
ea4 thp -has, ptaÇbedv Phjty^uig and frompresemt

e eye as with 
jo^^ertira for*

mo
THE QUEEN OF SWEDEN.

She Is About to Tititet»» a Ttiaasmss Opsra-

Uondon, April 4th.—The Queen of 
Sweden wbeia wdsy aerioasly ill is to nn- 

nainful operation at
ut^bfet

v"—■ ~~T" Crown Prince and
Crown Princess have returned from Am- 
sterdam. She is the youngest sister ol 
the Duke of Nassau, and therefore aunt 
to the Queen of Roumania and the Duchess 
ol AUweiy»

■btoow Ï
haa

w«*kz*AiAJn" I
Tbe mf rat rerun* A,

' raa *wiifauti*H
■mu* MfuiuiuoUea amrdered lniUan wl 

MWHdrUeeW some ugly wounds, of

ten’ National Defense association 
wUl conduct a warfare on the part 

To-day the mem-

___ _______________________a..-»
if" Ww« »udf>B II» r—u.-yWi amk TÉlriIiMSÎBrtsutfrniiBn of this boycotted St, Louis firm of Bridge, Beach 
.L;jQo ytog PNHdMWi «UMÿeâMbéntf eRy JwUoV" hAaufoniw «bn directly As do. will be sent to all manufacturera to 
the c*y at Robt. Jamieson’a' ww* t/‘ j caused by the free u!8™bf intoxicants. the country and that wen certain

mFIn
deign a critical and 
Stockholm. To- MNewmarket Maces.

At the Newmarket races to-day the 
Craven stakes for three year olds was won 

Dawsott’s colt the
àmi tS

hnd ( i^ly by half a length- by 
‘‘Baron; Capt. Bowling’s -itCarax” 2nd, 
wfhead in front) of R. Bignell’s “Rex” 
third. •
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NOTICES.

Hie from the euEe53^ÎS*e 
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mü. 1887.

» hereby GIVEN THAT we

mmmk
w; thence north 100 chaîna, to point

nt.

C„
tlôth. 1887.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
rte mate appllcsUou to the Chief

er, \ aucouver bland, fuad described 

ing at C. D. Rand and*. L. Milne’s
9USSE&ST8SUKSt

-c south 160 chains; thtaee éSt 40 
ice north 160 chedns, to point of

E. E. RANtt^V 
c JAMES' MoNEjtHA

mar25-2m

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
to make application to the Chief 

er of Lands and Works for permis- 
aase 640 acres of land situated near 
»r, Vancouver Island, and described
tng at E. E. Rand and James Mc- 
Duth-eaet corner stake dd the west 
oath Fork of Salmon River, thence 

i thence south ISO chains; thence 
; thence north 180 chains, to point 
lent. A. P. SINCLAIR,

EDWIN RAND.

NIK.
1887.

B.C.,
115th, 1887. inar25-2m

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
to ^rnake ^applicat ion^ to the Chief
see 640 acres of land situated 'nem- 
r, Vancouver Island, and described

Ing on the east aidé of the South 
non River, and about one mile from 
with the main river; thence east 40 
ice south 160 chains; th 
ce north 160 chains, to point

C. Jh RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

mar25-2m

est 40

hB15th, 1887.'

3 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
to make application to the Chief 
r of Lands and Works for perm is
sue 640 acres of land situated near 
r, Vancouver Island, and described

tg at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne's 
er stake on the east side of the 

. of Salmon River, thence east 40 
ice south 160 chains: thence west 40 
ce north 160 chains, to point of com-

JÀMES^McfrÉKHANIE.

mar25-2m
B.C.H 
115th, 1887.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE
j&rsiiR&'t

iase 640 acres of land situated near 
^Vancouver Island, and described

Rand and James Me- 
luth-weat comer stake on the east 
auth Fork of Salmon River;
S; thence south ‘160 chains; 
tins; thence north 160 chains, to

at E. E.

E

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND.

.. mar25-2m
f,ac„
Dh 18th, 1887.

I IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
■d to make application to the Chief 
tier of Lands and Works for pennis- 
rchuse 640 acres of land situated on 
rer, Vancouver Island, and described

ring at a stake on the west side of 
per, and about two miles above the 

thence west 40 chains, (hence south 
thence east 40 chains! thence north 

to point of oomm6nc!DGRÀND, 
G. LimL

B.C„
h 15th, 1881. mar25-2m

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
id to make application to 
aer of Lands and Works for permis- 
rchase 640 acres of Jand situated on 
rer, Vancouver Island, and'described

ring at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
corner stake dh the west side of 
rer; thence west 40 chains; thence 
tains; thence east 40 chains; thenoe 

is.topolntofrom^^ent.

A. P. SINCLAIR.
Aatto-Zm

the Chief

(b. c..
Bh 15th, 1887.

»8 HEREBY GIVÉN THAT WE 
4 to make application to the Chief 
1er of Lands and Wori 
chase 640 acres of lai 
er, Vancouver Island, and described

Ing on the east side ôf Salinôn River 
two miles above the South Fork; 
. 40 chains; thence south 180 chains; 
t 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, 
ximmencement. ‘ "

ihBi&. 1887.
• mar25-2m

.V --------------

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
to make application to the Chief 
er of Lands and Works tor permis- 
hase 640 acres of land situated on
ffigaatd C.eD.rRî2dand®$ Milne’s 

corner stake ori the east side of
er; thence eaa 
west 40 chains; thenc 
lint of commencement.

,T 40 
th

AtiUusi south 
co north 180

ke’rand,
A. P. SINCEP. SINCLAIR. 

mar86-2mhmh, 1887.

HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
to make application to the Chief 

of Lands and Works for permis- 
hase 640 acres of land situated neàr 
er, Vancouver Island, and described

g at a stake about one mile east 
uth of the creek emptying into 
• on the east side, and wont

e the South 
uth 160 chains; we 
to point of comme

it siae, _____
Fork! thenoe east 40 
west 40 ah4nr, north 

ncement. __
C. D. RAND.
G. L. MILNE.

v S
IS HEREBY GlVÈÏî'THÂT WE 

! to make application* to the Chief 
Lands and Works tor pennis- 

hase 640 acres of land si 
er, Vancouver Island, ai

iS&, 1887.

described

g at C. D. Rand and G, L Milne’s 
comer stake on the east of the creek 
nto Salmon River on the east side 
one mile above the South Fork; 

, 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
140 chains; thence north 160 chains, 

ncement.somme

mar25-2mhi£h, 1887.
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thi salt vf-1*

ssxgass:

WMÊk&iïMfat ” Yeats ego, before I met Lenote, my

atiïwusrïïi.lirs
EsSiSsSsSJMB:
yenr4fy her My* Jiftti ÿworu >TO.yoweto 

ter words

pougMi-tof/tSkfltoton. HE NEVER KNOWED.
As some mis

exist concerning frW»1

ilü 9
h ■ j-mp-V]

M
**?*>*• Ï"
S^s$

:y n*T J&i'jjv jwill giye in return J 
posed, we takethw, 
the foitoWing rites,

, „E1ITHE JOBILEB. in C Aj\iL c M •m moi.Xif. titfs'itetet ” „ ,

• >i“ Mr. Otadsntniak, Mr esteemed fel
low-townsman, presented na, last)Wed»: 
nesday afternoon, with a large, lusolona 
'watermelon, at the Blyeeeth Back ->

br

«.S-WAArrm 10 tw* Jjhyu
•■tanner Oardentrotit laid a gooU-1: vIaA*

UUe j 3*SSi
A email lot of new potatoes wlUaéU ' Mme osn'/il saw

“ Uncle Abner Btubblaplow remembers ! 
ye editor ae we go. to wsa*,«ttkv most 
IncdiouB-looking mesa of ns* potatoes.

forms os that the bugs SttHId' 
damage to the Tines of many <#] 
bore. Uncle, you struck the prtn&refti'’ 
the right spot; may your shadow ntveB
grow Ie.-s ! '

When a,box ofclgare Is left, this is the 
f°vTl!e sanctum of the Béil was landedmmmt

store, who placed on tab * fall, ___
choice Havanas.- Here's to yod, *8i#r »
Onr many readers will remember thsthd ■ 
hasjuhtgotla s full new Une:of pufatot : l] 
oils, axle greeM, condition powders, pèr^f t
fun,ory, putty and other dwgs and t»4st ,
articles. . iv »•Green com will produootfcd foUowisg ‘l 
editorial effort: ; -,j. ' i

"tSSHSS:
sooted our wile with e good ddeadwf 
roosting ears, tiuch farora as this saw ;

sseserawai«was :
U* meet her reward Is our eamset, !
thU :i>OUqaet Wffl> sotoowledgrf'l^i'

“Yesterday afternoon, ad ye pets 
posher was busy with an unexpeot 
rush of Job work, Who should cotta 
b it Miss Birdie Platelpraetlee, thsohUi 
lug daugliterof our worthy tellowédtitoiit i 
Cohmel Pistolpraotloo. Hhe t restait'da. i 
with a handsome bouquet of wild flowers, 
which she had plw*ed .wtth*er own Mr 
hands. Amp 
firmveed, dandelion, 1. 
tansy and sunflowers.
many days to beantHy otft --------------
Our wife Is also pleased Wit» it."':*” ale'll 

The giver of a sparo-rlb may Itjwl > I

areelgh. , “

Nothing has yet beqn done towards

In nearly every other city in the Do
minion commifctees-have been «truck and 
in many instances the details perfected. As 
we had occasion to say recently, it would 
seem that in the case of celebrafcionsin this 
city of any notable event everything is put 
bff till the last moment, ana the oonse- 

is needless delay and confusion, 
present is an occasion which ought tb 

be made a gala d«y unsurpassed m the 
history of this province. Our good 
Queen attains the fiftieth anrdv 
her sovereignty, a reign more glorious than 
any that nas preceded it. Under hei 
benign rule the nation has grownto colossal 
proportions, and she has laid solid aid 
sure the foundations of a great empire, 
first in war, first in peace, and first in the 
devotion of its people, ft is Well then 
that the Jubilee day should be worthily 
and enthusiastically celebrated in this 
city. Victorians seem to look to the fleet 
to do the lion’s share of the work, arid 
we have no doubt that it will make such 
a display as has never before been seen, 
on this coast. The officers ate always 
ready to do more than their duty; and, 
as usual, will assist in making the day i*1 
memorable. But it would seem that btir 
citizens should bestir themselves and go *"* 
to work'with A will td; second the èflbrts 
of the fiavy. 1A meeting should" be* called 
at once and sub-committees struck, who 
would each have, its particular duties 
to perforinr ’ Otati of the most important 
would* be that of dealing with the fottn 
the citizen*' célébration should take. It 
ought to be something- original and im
posing and on a scale commensurate with 
the digtiityof the “Queen City.** A pro
gramme has been already mapped otttify 
one of the largest cities of thé Dominion, ®7
many of the features of which might not then, but AulRSi 
inaptly be followed here. It takes the PleA8e 80 mAn7 
farm of a procession under the auspices df l 
a jovial body called the Polymorphisms, 'ft 
is as follows:. ,y ,,) w. *

“The procession, as proposed, will 
be headed by one of the çity 
bands, following which will be a barouche 
containing thé officers. Somtef time has 
been devoted in puzzling out how a new 
and attractive 
formed when

!lh hajui '
prëejfl«ie, I ixmr*d forth 

.... lnv tsge ct her deoeptMn.
Hflj “ Bbe threw herself at ray feet, lmplor-
uMi lag me to listen.

“ * Not one word !* I cried. • Your 
. *lx: falsehood has crushed out all the love I 
v$»; gave y^u. Bad you beea my wife before 
W- this truth became known to me, 1 would 
I?., £° have east you oil sal do now!’

•,';Frput that moment she faded out of 
ci-ixùjj'i/ï!**pyif'i !.. lit. 

el “Tliree years passed, when I met 
e Lentil*. She became my wife.
_ “ TVo months I had of brief, entrano-

Id* Jhy With my darling girl—two months 
of golden love. Then Bit "one hour life’s 
bliss' faded utterly; I was left In blank

6% ■=in
Her .bout ulassda.

m
:if .

gttiMind*«d 1o in-Jim 

[ ! iviTi-diil spirit sglij

(u 1hi)h>a
* i MIiiH ITOnu i
4trndoT. Hn -a :.f>8;0

ft. lb
uu i1* )-

gw* f! *’
■ : (m ■foufinquenc m i : ■itica ud'sk njrc*

III 1 î i

SgiËtddtnjf tr nof 'v/ 1 ' ~
ud|V.j6i't

"ÎTaése figures ate oortect (

.3 .m brrA

Idthe line i^w Billy B was’a

' If let. W
dark n ese—alone.

You know Oakwood, whkth lies on my 
ggqundsl I walked _ through there one

gh^t ftom my iést was Constance.
She burst into bitter tears as we met ;

faiebherent words

.'îi- pwwimsn, ;?

, uf course, he'd saved Ms soul.
Bo(. even In ttia; he used 16 say,

0.6 m'l too carefal bS f l | 
And he sang with-a forvor uusseumed, 

“I'm glad salvation's free.”

S.:iU
i-
W)i .,i<

:ià$

■ g ! aid c I
.. . . " *

addition to this, high hbétii

to
then poured fdrth with 
abtory of wasted affection and mad folly, 
httg I married the man to whAn you left 

me/ ehe cried; "but, Bertram, I never

itef iii A|oj lien 
wo oi \{f> ‘ j* i.xi.j-
<r|q arier:; >

>vi

h

nstlugoa k plie table, bis «Mid sit

............................................SB
4

: WM
loyed anyone but you ! .....

v,flu»hr I said, •why wrong your 
womanhood by telling this to me? You 
argil Wife; I am marriod. Be sure I did 
not Wed another with any love for you 
still ftti/gtirihg In tty heart. You were as 
though' deed to ntt when I left you that 
day. Your falsehood had killed my love. 
But my wife Is the bne' Joÿ of my Hhart—a 
priceless treasure 1 can never cease to 
Wper-d fa- ■

xti
-,

-*t
Ctivmore AIff,®

r^Lmi°zZoZ
ishingthe_eviÿ. ino

on F ^SSaasas’ifi;
SS- ,deeC5i&MHWlWK*eTBl>k W

odi n't aaj Mft

iite
-h v

, To TU Son»* : : I unfortuna
eamBIe ®î.P9*tÈs6

came

aaseie Xawmi

£Zi:-:
mfr . I ft Off )

1 [iir-..1
ten. I sternly turned SKSiisg||Eme^J&SSfc isTho

that déhec woman fies in^your arms, and 
Which is 
love for

iMrs. ' jet yairi.;-roi13 V* fjstr/inol L|W M

^^À')?ATHMT. i

has. «lirijdit to your caresses, 
killing me. Despairing^ intense 
you, has drawn me from my home to die 
here at your feepfi , ■* ^,r«

“ I did not touch her. No shadow X|f 
past tendernôes awoke again In my 
breast. Thephre Image of my life arose 
before me; while béndes her stainless 
love this woman’s shameless avowal 
Beamed loathsome in my sight.

tfflheiittw the stem reproach of my 
eyes. ,A wtfd. storm of feeling 
across Jier face, and with a despairing

ped round,me, hef Ilpfe on mine.
Ied'to free myself, but she clung 

desperately, exerting all her strength ; 
so, for one moment she lay there upon

Bit the menus of grace, he had to own,
red "good, hard-earned gold ;

Aid' hë*m*' tenpewa, as well became 
ld !ti.b wf the fold.
IW lie’* a ivMo man 1" the preacher cried, 

11 I^niitian.Brother B.”
[itfiniV^fiUf .►**iiU*d as he sublet nine, 
i p Aud gix hi, ewn pew free.

1‘ You know 
V enhddw

ekele-,hit he worke

«HM.C
■y.

ho* aiifiuçswBvii noià toÎJ 
11 Silas came

e «
4 IEden.” 1 :■!*;

kttdi A...Id l-y

t Mitered this wood «û Hûur ego, yet 1

;ev
titoeOtîhWÎ

* ' Va» i
shing could be 

«tiéàÿ^çoncéived of hav
ing fifty mounted ineii ihaiteh in the shape stand heVé‘
of the letter L, which in the Roman nota- yn mirHlI ijtiYIlW’ Mii:ihïiWTiikl Rib '1 
tion also signifies fifty,‘ to be khttwn as the «sty minutes ago I was à ytmhg. hap- 
Royal Mounted Red, White and Blue pygirl^abrWaof.two months’at^idinp.
Jubilee L Guards. The men will wear Wttha Jighfc StefiilAlûiiejgaetty dbwrivthittSëSsSi^^l
be a representation All Nation*—They fltâ iiot ehe ine-! 'I listened for no 
ducing Europe, Asia, Africa, Amenpa and word A. H<hv din '1 to gb home? How 
Australia, each continent to be represent- ahal) IBeatto lodk égal» Upon his'tfalt- 
ed by the men, riding gre abreast, two' avow face? 
deep—fifty in all All these men will be d •
attired in costumes especially gotten up “ Don't touch me !" I cry- 

- to represent the various counties. Com- My husband and I are standing face to
ing next will be H. M..blind 'half bun- . 1 * \
dred,beings representation of the BOth \ ^
regiment aa they aimeared after a hard ' ,w vj /iX 1
siege in Egypt in 1801. The fifty men v;,/ N l wffl
representing this regiment will wear 
shades of various colors over their eyes, 
and the military accoutrements will'be in 
keeping with Vhe time in question. At 
the head of the contingent will be a pla
card : “The old gallant'titiid' ltalf bun- V6f 3X1..

1, 60th; One eye single to glory.” The -XLJl X If
blind half himdred wiS be 'preceded by KÎMrdt* ./.'..vil , _ ... —  
their own band. •/i/p£j ! Iijis jo J_5 " 7a, and Ihateyeur Iaxtahn.

The Decade Jubilee» will follow next WIJKj’4{! I •' ' my heart, while gasping forth the words,
in order. The Jubileers will number It "Ja il b( i. : T am dying ; oh 1 let me rest here tor a
fifty men, and will be divided into five ' while where I have
dimiona of ten men each. Thé first ten . / Ü /Jr- Then I had ruthltosly put her aside
men will be costumed "in red coats snd ,, >&£. «• “I TO time to my wife In soul and
blué pants, with each holding à spear and • « ; vC^: A"l thought, I swear, as I had vowed to bo

rdiug a barouche containing a young XiWi jBr. - • before the altar; but what man could sec
lady representing Queen Victoria ou Q6r- jTu«iiL such passionate love as this lavished
onitfon Day. *e second squad of men yisL. upon him wlthoutsome feeling of pity

a^wShe a”few soothing words to her.
gentfemen topre-

sentmg Queen Victoria and the late Frince 1 3" *" namfi by an affection which could never
conaort, respectively. The neit men will Str mkUt <wme wn snnstf Jtim. meet with a return,
be the Scottish Jubilee™, clothed in the fMéÇ he has dared to «fer me s'earess. : ‘MiittduAlly sfie prew calmer. A look

rouche containing a representation of .'«Ywl^eottÿWled^evegyfeellaB'ed' ^omanto^1 ro^f^t bftny’^y'to 

Queen Victoria and the late Prince Con- -your wife till ^am dead. She has your
sort. Thé next ten men wffl bé'thefrièh nf’SSL I have iust We-she hte attT, Ï hate nothing but
Jubileers, dressed ingreen cdhts, with «bhi e fromUOSk£66dr^^l, " J1181 my shame; don't reveal that until I am
shamrocks on their breast», and carrying He starts bUt S2r« <yrth«‘no Took of 80nylbe>'oml teproach. It will only be a

c^fts&SbaSK ^BHE&Zrs!
^grS^hetJUMtions. ^

^eset*^; mémmÊ
;s$SitfîSiiïïe-jris;

Roses such as ocours annually ontheKivie- swséloW ne «plu. u *•)-“.mil:-«ci «if. !imllt aStted self-evident. I felt this was 
», might be Aided. In any event> general" I recover eoneelousneea, to And I am S, ytt no excuseooUlti I utter ; the prom
meeting should be called immediately and only bruised. The, collision, has token Use given to Conatanoe sealed my lips, 
the Ssyls'pWgrtauho dMUitaU'UUtUU. place near s few fsrmAouseAsnd the In- In-that very hour, with a few bitter words 
A lasting memorial of toe Jubilee year luredl passeDgmaam MMMMM to these my wife left met''
will bethe establishment in this eftrofa d'v.alte'^. Bertram's voice sinks almost to awhla-

HSESro; MÊÊiÊÊm^
inseparable from such a holiday, atrugglh>g*fa» ektttestethiwfailvdo^ btherfl 

ought as well to have, a place. All the White, still* wrapped te thé la»t dread

fair city which boasts the name <of our «v<» tfiapsle tooe end loyg tolr halr ana]
good QueeftT t b
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i V .ih

ai il-
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titia : . . i.,
“ Our génial and Justly pel 

bor, mot Pwtim Jmm 
noticed the hungry look on1 _
face, took Occasion early the other 
Ing to leave a mammoth êpare-rto 
humble abode, taken from 
famous drove of’ Stiutfadoi 
We and our family hate 
been feasting on fresh 
way, we understand that the! ifcriw 
will accept the nomination for theiLefi» 
islttturolf it is tendated htau Sffffi tiw 
man for the place.*' iK.tt.

A turkey will Inspire tills : s **wt
t'-Why. there's WVvmtts-ssst

found on tlie first page, ehtiilëd' Tritif1 -
Tariff Reform as Compared With Tàriff **ll *oxn '
Jii‘”;lcry, and felt Considerable fatigue, 
but it was immediately dispelled wMon 
the handsome Colonel disclosed a.larger 
rut turkey* in the bundle, which he mf 
sured us was for our Tl^aaksglvifl, 
ner. To say that we wero. pleasei 
faintly expresses the emotion» j 
surged through out breast We I 
d lately cSUed our wife, whW Whè 
m ore pleased thsnvrh It IS such t 
as this that m«ko life smM ilss ^ 
ing cares of the newspaper office ehde»-'-ld 
able, and cause» us to keep on the edL Ji 
torial harness without repining. ColojUeL 
may Heaven reward you! It may not be 
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wide, 
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Ml El.
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the unanimous choice of b«r peopl* P: 
predict-that he will get ft-o» tiwl 
ballot.”—[Estelllne ^Dak.) Belt

"I I hi Iiiîi Ié ! t&rZ

’ e —» a- ^T
r-1

die ,ben

: i r Ahd flooded sflttÿ insih. 
il: jt*t]>Ue Lord sms mevcWd toms,

Ï Aji'l sent right through the rift 
o tide bed isuidw tttfie river bsnks, 

, X lumber raft adrift, ih

f.p^S
iroi-l the banks then
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5' mid
•iBSEi
chided a San Francisco mother as shé

fttiItrq • 
3t'< r.
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& htflnfii# saw
IrSil twin fii
BêSahiiosiJ'Vi Ki

RKfc,-msslcalled herllttleson In from the street:" " 
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license to sell wine and beer costs only
keepers of °^e ^“m 

selling stronger liquors, the liw provide» 
that any person holding a license to sell 
wine and beer, who keeps on hand strong 
liquor»,' dud! be guilty of* a misdemeanor, 
and hi» license shall be forfeited. It ia 
not nefeeseary to prove that he has sold 
such liquors; the fact of having them in 
his poaaaÉion ia a violation of the JawfJ 
the punishment of which is instant de
privation of license. The high-license 
law is only applicable, to - cities hSviiig

nr*
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Hère ,light burro steadily; whileehlftttg shad- upon my CVm. W ^
(weoaiiimovliig quietiy wfitlU», I Doctor Taylor utters no woid of re- 

fail Soros».thesfif4A --joi m,« :)uii .>■’ proach. Every moment is precious, as,

Doctor Taylor looks down gravely Into “ Lonore, you have heard p.- 
my agitated face as hfi^nswere, •’ There •• All ! Q^ mjAwsbaod ! forgive me F

méttA^ln,^è^r^oreto%e'<l°vlded?Wt*

A gentleman who advertised for a man

a “ V.'liut can you do?" the gentlemaq
.iftbl.-Alj ; ■*
,, “‘Oh, I ken fill de bill, I reckons,"
: “ Cun you plow?'*»-• ■

‘‘sWall, no, sah. J fergot ter tell yer 
Jr*. < I «loan do no plowin'."

“ XVull, are you a good hand v(lth the
'■triXHSTT iv -noer* )“■ I.' y>\Y ■ Mi < ■ ‘
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are many who contend that high 
ia a more effectiv^^heclr to the 

liquor traffic than out-and-out prohibftibn.
Figures are adduced to show that the 
number of'places where liquor ia sold 
diminishes iâ-jpro^ortion to tne^hejht of

ia $1,600 there is ode saloon or b»r to 
every 496 inhabitants; in Kansas City 
where the1 license is $846 there is one 
saloon to every 900 of the population ; m 
Chicago where it is $600 one td 213; in 

$900 oùe to iaO; in 
Philadelphia where the license is $60 the 
number of saloons is one in 149, and iti
Baltimore where the license is me skïnè1 : mu* iitiÀiitik WA V
the plsoes where liquor is sold is oné m
116 of the population. In an article An L—,i una! hâve-Soi&SfiV àfid1ftie 
taxed snd untoxed liquor the New York ntt lrom. my dying hasbfttdf T wnf ho*
Nation says that “in Maine, aftèr about agitato him, l asse» yeufM -3 j1 >'■■■ 
thirty years of prohibition, there were in ' ' Th» «WJ right »t ykttr «see Would do
1886, 1,S62 liquor dealers, of «ho»*1,156 that. lira. Trapwls#,,*! Jo».to»«,tiw> 
were retailers of spirituous liquors and 100 JR* titt 
dealers in malt liquor, a proportion of one tiamewae PP WJ

the City of xSangOr there are .140 open , » momnniv a 
saloons, or one for every 1Î20 of the popti1-1 Z* You shWll be e* 
lation. In Portland there are 160 saloons, Jt is'that you
or one to every 226 of the po{itdatihhis4 “ I promise,” is my-quick response.

L’sxS'sSSSs.SS -s,-sJbtoya.«e
the prohibitory bra was lives the chamber. T^de Into my ap-
prohiWtiOT,'tjlere were 4,033, and a total: WjteatooddM'T-1’ * ,<>U Pr°P°“ *°

manufacture of 6,891,646 gétions of Uquor goloe, "It te ,*«•, Ifl, n.ffWhut I ’poxe ter do? Wy, aah, I
with no revenue to the state. In Kansas, surely death coming ( T^Jma* , .would see dat de niggers hltohes de
before the prohibitory law was efttetod J W*. «ter de rarri de». I wTuld
there were 2,339 liauor dealer,, m 1886, M i W
there were 1,880. In Michigan prohibition , “ThaffmttAp fm «ear tp.yww# ttvl
to tw^tvVewsthérewere m *°° blttw torrartorqjtot’ft tiftei

207 inhabitants, and the state deriyeâ ijto
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hanging around here?" queriwl a f.rmcr 
of a policeman at the Central M«h., t 
yesterday. “ He's a e,,ranee-loo-, . 
Chap. • little bow-baoksd, a d has i.,', 

f, blue comforter auj a scared

nm

mittens, 
look."

“ I saw such a chap about an hour ago 
but he's aman growe." ,1.1.

“ 80 s Bill. Se’A , :.«• anybody,

“ The other mttnttg he got up to 
start the Are. attToonie to lo,A 
around he couldn't find a match In the

l " »’• half a ttfle to the nearest mv. 
bur's, and what did that smart son of 
mine dot

“ He pat the kindling Into the cook 
stove, tucked some paper under it said 
then got down the shot-gun to try a 
brilliant experiment. .He thought the 
flame of the powder would set u,<.
“fdl!n!tnftri“ro "

"Why, the long-legged Ignoramus 
never stopped to see if the gun wasn't 
already loaded, when, as a matter of 
fact, she had a big charge of powder 
and a handful of beck-shot already

" When that gun want off the report 
«I everybody cut of bed to a twink
ling, and away went all the glass to 
the kitchen windows. We haven't got 
the house fairly clear of smoke and 
ashes yet, while the charge of shot 
blew the whole back of the stove out."

“ What did the boy do?"
" He wes lying on his back on the finer 

when I got down. I got some water and 
put out the conflagration In his hair and 
eyebrows and goatee, and then I led him 
to the hack door and gave him a Inc 
which lit him over a snow-drift six loot

“I guess 1 was a little too hasty. I 
heard he came to town, and I thought 
I'd hunt bita up and sort o' apologize."

At that moment BUI came around a 
corner of the butcher market, and the 
father held out his band"and said :

you are the biggest tool In the 
Michigan, but you can come

"An

" Bill,
State of:
home all the same C 

" Do you want me,to?”
" Sartlo. You don't know "miff to 

chaw gum, and It's a wonder you 
haln't bin bit by a oat since yet 
home. Git In thar" and mind the 
team, while I go and price « 
cook-stove.”—[Detroit Free Press.

a new

DID HOT BELIEVE HDL
A tramp, so fleshy that • he could 

scarcely waddle, called at the house oi a 
lean man and sSMi ' hi

“ I wish you Would give me a little as
sistance."

•• 1 haven’t time to assist you."
“ I mean give me something to eat.”
“ Oh, 

yon wa
,^I thought ynxmjgted^pie to help

y, my fleshy friend, you are in excel
lent condition. I have to work but you 
need nbt. All yoti’ve got to do is to 
go off somewhere, sit down and live off 
your flesh. Oh, wo, you don't need any
thin or to eat.”

“ But, my dear sir, I am hungry.ee

e,I know I am.**
“ Oh, you may think so but you don't 

know It. Why, you are so fat you can 
hardly stand up. Hungry? why, man, 
you are crazy."

“ I tell you, sir, that I am nearly 
famished. I haven't had anything to eat 
for three days.1*

The lean man laughed. “What a 
curious fellow you are," said he. 
" Hungry? why you ought to be ar
rested for attempting to obtain food 
under false • pretenses."—[Arkansaw 
Traveler.

In traveling Item Austin to Dallas 
Mrs. Gates winger, the mother-in-lâw of 
Judge Peterby, • was accompanied by a 
terrier pbp, which the conductor insisted 
should ride In the baggage oar It Mrs. 
Gates winger paid a dpuar.

“What! you charge a dollar tor my 
dog tp ride on this train?**

“Yes, mum, that’s the price."
“ And he will have to go In the baggage

“Jess so* mum."
“ But he is a little bit of a dog. Ho is 

Wot ha • f grown, V

keteto^orÆno children's 
toad."
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Before the adoption of die police act 
In Alvdrle, a Worthy named Geordie G— 
had to watch the towri;:

One night a drimkhn, Obstreperous 
Irishman was lodged In the cells, and, 
this being rather againstihls inclination, 
be made a tremendous no Iso by kicking 
the oeU door with his. heavy boots. 
Geordie was equal to the occasion, for 
he went to the cell, and opening the door 
• little, said1;

“ Man, ye mlcht put off yer bults, and 
1*11 gie them a bit rub; so that ye’ll be 
respectable like when yfc gang 
the 1 aille in tbeimornitig."

The prisoner at once compiled with 
the request, and saw his mistake only 
when Geordie shut ffoe door upon film,

“Ye can kick aw*' noo as lang as ye 
like."—[English newspaper.

before

Very Fortunate.
A little girl was talking with a 

companion who was knitting a sock for 
her father.

“ You age very fortunate," she 
remarked naively, “ tor your papa has 
only one leg.** \ , ,| •:

A Good Pea.
When our clever fellow-citizen, H. 

AdïrVu?®î Mai°r B««te ®iiesday

D.V. orOUmwlM. ■
bosterting^t^^

1 John ( rend log from the paper) : "Heavy 
rains, followed by snow, hail, sleet, bHz- 
snrrts, oyoionee, tomlHoee, simoons,
^r-H^œSSilfiltoUwe
TeS.r0:Ut-'«L We 

made of sugar."—[Lite.
-------------- - -

AStngalar OaMoa
" Pawpaw," aahl e Hew Jersey young 

lady, " will yqq took Into .tte-dtotionary 
tor • mosquito, find let Lme know how It
^-Ttitt hero,-#*! »» pM man, after

he

Wife; “I better
the

ate not

‘^It^must bA pfiwpftw. Bftto you 

looked carefully?" " V 
" I’ve been t 

an" there ain’t
the S'* live times, 

f that even looks
like 'tkaetera.' " i,.

r.’i

.JiS.*iriJSSfgf5S".S
tericethtetoon 

••wÇdldhê

The attending physician thinks that 
Mrs. Pi will recover wlth*propcr care and 
attention.

fit

come the second time?”
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LOCAL AUD PBOVINCL

DmUhIad Parliament.
parliament will be (q>ened a# 

to-day by the Marquis of LanadoS

Wa SekMldy.
The imperial government have I 

to grant a subsidy for a trans-Pa

Water PI prit.
British baric Oban Bay has 

pipe* for the Eequimalt

Pentponed.
Mr. Byrne's auction sale of the 

Loe real estate has been postponed 
ing an order of the court.

Capt* John Irving received fro 
by the bark George a couple c 
loads of beautiful white camélia 
fullTuoib». *

J* • Prize Bull Hold., 
Tolmie’s prize bull was sold y 

to Mr. W. J. Roper, of Cherry < 
a good price, The animal is ai 
the fittest on the coast.

Bteh Mock.
Mr. J. Byrnes received by last 

a samjpto'Of quartz from the Hixoi 
Quarts Gompany for assay. J t yrifi 
handsome result of $686 per ton. \

thé Fortlflrnllonit.
At the recent colonial confei 

London tiie importance of fortifj 
qui malt and Victoria was urged as
neoeemty.

waterw

Japanese ft’amella*.

k 'W'- firarly Completed.
The last span to be placed in i 

bridge over James Bay was pi 
position yesterday, and in a few a 
bridge will be open for passenger

Delayed.
The steamer Princess Louise 

arrivé here until five o’clock this 
having been detained at Port M 

b train from the east whichthe
hours late.

Horse Bare.
* A .000 yards race will be n 
Royal, Oak to-day for $20 aside 
Harry Heal and PiÆsy Nunder. 
the stakes are small the betti 
considerable, and an exciting ra 
expected.

Paget Sound Direr lory.
The agent of the new direct 

the cities and counties of Pug 
reports very encouraging suc< 

of victoria for subscri 
advertisements. The book will m 
full business directory of Victoria,

canvass

Medal.
Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co. rec 

beautifully lithographed diploma 
bronze medal for the exhibit of j 
and Hand made cakes and biscuij 
the Victoria Steam Bakery at the ( 
and Indian Exhibition, London.

Cm Thin Be True ?
London Advertiser : It is at

exaggeration to say that $5,000,1 
nualljr will be required over anti 
the present earnings of the Canafl 
cific road to pay expenses and to 
dividend upon the stock.

Amther Unfortunate.
A colored man was taken intc 

last night and locked up for safe 
He is' quite insane and the ati 

TÙnfcble to learn his name, 
ftb be the same man who 
a year ago on the same cha

Deserted.
The ex-wifé of J. J. Russell, 

divorced from her husband last 
gone entirely to • «the bad. She 
toria witfc^a yoimg man named. T 
and $600 in mtmpy. At San 
Thompson deserted her, taking 
her money.

Mr. Luttrell, a jAi 
of the P. C. S. S. Co., came up 
City of Chester yesterday. It is 
year since Mr. Luttrell was on i 
Francisco and Victoria route, ■ 
many friends in this city welcoq 
back yesterday with considerable^

though

The Family Quarrel.
In the provincial court yesterde 

Doretey was brought up on 
charged with assaulting A. Moril 
evidence of the latter’s son, a bri, 
telligent looking little fellow, wai 
aâ was alst) Mrs. Morisy’s. Th< 
dant, who endeavored to mah 
defense, was fined $10, The caai 
ed considerable time.

The First Crushing.
Telegrams were received Rested 

Clinton stating that the Foster 
and Mining company’s stamps cob 

- tp crush ore that morning. The l 
important one, and the first result 
looked for with great interest 
wash-up will have a great deal tc 
restoring confidence in our mines 
and thus hastening their devél 
May good lock be with th 
wish of every citizen.

The Mexico’s Insurance.
The Mexico was insured for 1 

some $67,500 of which is in Bn 
Eastern companies. The lossd 
companies having offices in San ] 
are as follows: California, $10,0d 
$7,600; Firemen’s Fund, $7.5(1 

• $6,000; Commercial, $5,000; 1 
New Zealand, $7,500; Canton, 
New Zealand, $2,^00; T^ansatla 
600; ^etchants’ Mutual, $2,500; 
Hungarian, 000; Magdebur
WjOOO; Boston Marine, $15, 
$82,500,

em is t

Fur Sales.
The Hudson Bay fur sales 

Proceeding at the commercial sa! 
Mincing Lane, London, and the j 
the biddings ate deemed to be faj 

. factory,in view of the price previfl 
rent when fur was very much d< 
Mink skins held their price, and 
ter parcels showed a decided imp* 
but some of the poorer samples fa 
flat, and certain kinds, such as 
mgrten, were lower; but the mai 
whole was decidedly good, and a’ 
pro Yemen t on the corresponding 
the last year or two.

Felloe Court.
W. Seitz was again before 

trate, charged by Mrs. M. (iei 
fusing to pay the rent of his i 
honor dismissed the

Joseph Misello, a drummer, 
on a summons issued at the insfi 
K. Bull, who charged him wii 
without?, a license. His honor o 
defendant to pay th 
and the costs of the court.

Horace Giltner, on remand 
17th inst., charged by Sergfc. 
with vagrancy, failed to app 
palled, and a fine of $25 or on 
imprisompent was recorded m

e amount

Victoria Theatre.
The Portland papers are lou 

of the Adelaide Randall Bijou I
which appears here to night. 1 
ntan says the company took tj 
■torm and played *to crowded 1 
ring their season"'in Portland, 
tina in the “Mascot,” Miss B 
■aid to have no equal on d 
Duly good things come to us thi 
exchanges of the entire compara 
have scored successive triumpl 
ever, they have appeared. The 
is said to be finely balanced 1 
wight particular star shineaS 

- throughout the evening, Via 
■coord these artists a cordial gre 
the theatre should be crowded 
when the beautiful opera “Pi 
Trebizonde” is placed upon ti 
Reserved seats may be had at ¥
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scHoèt TRtànjæ xketing.

A regular, meeting of * the city school 
treiteee was held in tne city hall hut even
ing. Present were Trustee Higgins (in 

. I . . «t'-iuui.- Mfijwiijia a full
The VlctoHaSealing FU*t WDl Enter Behrlnr - ' v 'seventh assistant.

A communication was received from the
■rtflfittlfeÉitti ’ '*,lw

îDCCltlll (£0l0tltSt A gentleman writing to Mr. H. B.

i.»**» i .1 .»,f ‘ ■ fOameron. of Messrs. À. B. Gray & Co.,
from Granite creek says that an old 
Frenchman, named Pardee has struck

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

BEHRING SEA QUESTION. Ü

Tw6 Croisera Arming -in ’Frisco for 
Service in the North. -:" Six Giant Dynamite Cartridges 

Found Among the Effects 
of a Bobber.

7mhay. a^ril îa. iss?.

dee is an old1 prospector and has been 
working sines last summer, dealing that

Parliament will be opened at Ottawa rivîîr?^*fle wu putdowoTasa “crank”and ™ ?, l»»t Bim^y’a «hue of_ Th* Comm- board that provision had been mad 
to dev by the Marquis of Lanadowne. no ohe would taksnotice of his statements * vas .tated that the United States the estimates for 1887-88 for the em 
to-day uy -1 . AJ ms sunemerus government had, decided to release the ment of «seventh assisssant in themX upt tSTT engTf •Shoolata«C<^TrmmonS,;

perisl government have declined WM coiJLt he induced two men to?owith for “ -B^ng < thaUieeeestiy appropriations have
i subsidy for a trans-Pacific cable. Mn, *** the SEZlJS WrtBmilev wkq,h»s been assiduous m voted *>r afourtk ward school Anin-

' i . ,.i , . .? j effort to obtain some detunte informa- crease of 8200 bad been made to the ffrant
«S* aÆ-Cb- °n board ^ "^nottL rnnhanm,.

, S» K ™tr.^tieheTeetwUP ^mmtm "^ak^
Mr. Byrne s auction sale of the Kwong 3 T ? .. >. J , nshenes. Your letter of March ÿèh just Miss Cameron, ' Mias Carmichael, Mi—

Lee real estate has been postponed, pend- su.tr and Entertainment. 7? 1 to -OI™ JÙU Horton, Miss Konst, Miss Pollard, Misaorder of the court. The basaar J entertainment, held by KilTîSl i Todd mtimatrn» thit it was their’intern
the ladies of* the Gorge road Methodist i__a. antnma, xj^i, j. tioQ to.take 'advantage of the provision... . , , _ church, opened yesterday in the Metho- ^ mAn x- ^rsie sn-seetion 3>of- article 4, of the rules

Capt. John lrv^reoerted frt>m Japan dilt i»S, which were L to -*d regutatio,,., for viriting schools and
by the bark George a couple of wagon nicely decorated for the occasion. There A. S ^ T «m«qi»ntly the Icftools in their
loads of beautiful white camélias, all in WM ' goo6 attendance during the day, £3 ^ present season w^h re- charge would be closed on the 18th, 14th
full bloom. „ and hJTening a laige^Zber weS Ü (Tuewlay,. Wedne*ia’y and

Price Ball Said. present. The «de of a large stock -of ^
Tolmie’s prize bull was sold yesterday f»™y and useful articles was Brisk and to thafrnd We Wn^Lde."TLk^own w

to Mr. W. J. Roper, of Cherry "creek, at be proceed, were quite large. A sump- b the owners of Cm three seised vemels*.
a wood price, The animal is said to be tuous spread in connection with the belonging to this city that instructions I ^ ™ty bttle good was
the finest on thecoast.—^ feiZn Ms

Rich Merit. evening and discoursed sweet music, oenflation^fc ia Jnmosed that the order demoralized condition after
Mr. J. Byrnes received by last express which added greatly to the pleasure of f^r the release rernesthat intention with Ÿ à.- ~ '

ix sample of quartz from the Hixon Creek the proceedings. The ladies in charge ifc As vet the owners of the vessels have' ^ ^Trustee Milne,
Ouartz Company for assay. It yielded the of the several departments were dm- t^ceive^ no intimation « to whether the Trusted' Heiafcerman, that
handsome resulb of $B86 per ton. tributed as follo^: Fancy -Mbles, te^S^J'up h^or to Wjlboa"1 V=?f bmn.tim rule which per-Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. Humber, Mim ÆÜ XsnLS 4e oo^bwSih I"7^-«boola to be clo«d wlftle teech- 

Tké Peril Sea tlaas. MÈS. Bowen, Mrs, Welsh, Miss LahAey* -AMrfeanT^^inSitÏZf*0- visiting other sohepls, and respect.
At the recent «ulonial conference in candy tables, Misa Edwards, Mirs O’Brtoi ̂ i^îtisMetty J?dbràlly b^v^a^^ fllteH^ggestaasiyinkss the «boolean

London the importance of fortifying Es- and Miss Hmnber;-toy ta^lè. Miss' Mb- Américain  ̂thatSt Will not be diffS® ^
quimslt and Victoria was urged awa prime ConneU; flower table, Miss Marshall and fmm that adopted kt the oiminence-1 tbe,rule>e rescinded, as
necessity. . Mms Borthwick; lwich table, Mrs. Gre^, ment 0f the dSculty. It o mors

^The last spam to be phmed m thenew when lunch will-be served Tee will be CommeiriMcompJny i/Sr monopoly fb^pofes. Carried «naniinonsly.
u1^ ‘»ver -James Bay was pkced m served Iwtween the hours of five and in feel,a membetof the treasury depajrt-' punmhrent of pupils.

jAisition yesterday* and m a few days the seven and m the eVenmg a grand premen- mAn* w-anciimo who ik«t ^„ .ljriaSe will be open for pm-enger tmffic. ade concert will take place for whichan pre"ent vUiting this efty, Mate, that Wo *■.*?*»
excellent programme has been prepared. are Ming fitted out at «he bay JteXj hM

The steamer Princess Louise did not ^“hodd a’ttend “ P eVeD" «ity for service m EehrmK sea and itis a boy to write a^rd 20O^s for havto^
arrive here until five iVclock thU morning g — —------------ understood that aU Bnttih or American faileâ to lpell .qmibustering." A letter
having been detained at Port Moody by GAKDNKR-BURGES8. ve«els, excepting those of the Alaaka Fur of remonstranoe having been sent to the
the train from the east which was nine ----- and Commercial oompaliy found seialing m toucher he increased instead of mitigated
Irntirs late. Last evening, at the residence of the tinee waters will bewuzedandeonfiseated.' the sentence.

bride's parents, was celebrated the mar- The seals wherever met will be regarded as k, wm confirmed by Secretary Hky-
Amencan seals, bearing true allegiance to J J 1
Uncle Sam’s country, and « such entitle The board were of opinion that the 
to the protection of Unde Sams govern- teacher should be summoned before it, 
ment. However, it is understood thM md the matter w« referred to committee 
the owners of sealing vessels in this city
intend sending their sealers straight to provincial university.
Behring Sea, a step which it is not likely- 
they would care to take without sufficient 
encouragement, When Admiral Seymour 
was here last summer he spoke and felt 
very strongly on the question of protect
ing our vessels on the high seas, and if the ( 
consent of the 
be obtained he

He Locked Up Hie House and on His 
Betnrn Found that His Five Chil

dren Had Been Burned ' , 
to Death.

Domini O» Parliament.
in

No SnSakU.
BeenThe im 

t4> grant a Major Byrne BmpkatieaUy Beelines toBeeog- 
aise Father MeGlynn-Schaefer Easily 

Defeats Hloeeon in a BillUrd Match 
-The Principal Fait of 8fc 

Augustine Destroyed 
by Fire.

Bobber and Dynamiter.
Pittsburg, April 12.—While rummag

ing through the effects of one of the ring
leaders of the Panhandle robbery thiw 
morning Special Officer Miller discovered 
a package containing six giant dynamite 
cartridges sufficient to blow up the largest 
building in town. The discovery created 
considerable alarm and the cartridges 
handled very tenderly. Further examin
ation diacloaed a lot of fuse and cape; in 
fact all the necessary paraphernalia for 
the successful firing of cartridges. Im
mediately after the finding of the dyna* 
mite an investigation was begun, the result 
of wjiioh, however, the detectives refused 
to make public, and even declined to give 
the name of the man in whose room the 
stuff was found. Officer Miller intimated 
that the object of thé robber in securing 
tod storing the dynamite was known and 
that it will make rood reading when the

Japan cite Camélias.

proper time comes for its disclosure. 
A lvfe number of men will plead guilty to 
the robbery on the two charges tod thus 
escape trialon tiie accumulated charged*. A 
number of petto fellows whose stealings 
were trifling wifi be discharged and be told 
to leave this part of the country. The wages 
of the men have been withheld by the 
company on the ground that the men owe 
much more to the company than is due 
them. ; There is little doubt that the 
present exposure will lead to others on the 
rpod. Some of these are in the Pennsyl
vania company's and some on the Balti- 

Ohio. It is stated the stealing 
on these other roads was not confined to 
box freight. Through the aid of teamsters 
and others large quantities of pig i 
manufacturing iron and _ steel ha 
stolen from the cars in Pittsburg and in 
several other cities not far away. ‘ These 
cases will be worked up.

Nearly. Completed.

more and

iron and 
vë beennerte sace. ^ riage of John Bndicott Gardner (Vroo-

' A 600 yards race will be run at the map), the popular interpreter in the 
Royal, Oak to-day for $20 aside between Chinese department of Her Majesty's 
Harry Heal and PtRsy Nunder. Although Customs, and Bertha E., eldest daughter 
the stakes are small the betting is very Gf Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burgess, of Pan
considerable, and an exciting race may be dora Hill ' The ceremony, was performed 
expected. ^ ' in the presence of a few intimate friends

of the contracting parties, Rev. W. Perci-
The agent of tee now directoryof aU ™g“^e a „Uk ÏÏ 

u,e citiea and counts of Puget Sound ^ ÙZoZ mLpSI
Tv^of^et^^s “Vhe 5de'8te”r

“> “^Victoria. ^ San" F™

Cincinnati, April 12.—Dr. MôGlynn 
arrived this morning. Some of his friends 
desired to introduce him to representative 
business men of the chamber of commerce 
and to that end asked Major John Byrne, 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio road, do make 
the introduction. Major Byrne declined, 
saying that, as a Catholic loyal to the 
irecepts and authority of his church, he 
lad no sympathy with Dr. McGlynn’s 

position, and that as a good citizen he 
could not in any sense recognize the false 
theories the doctor was attempting to 
propagate. As a member of the chamber 
of commerce, the same views compelled 
him to decline. Others who were ap
proached took the same position, and thus 
Dr. McGlynn was not a visitor on ’change.

Trustée Milne reported that a com
mittee, appointed for the purpose, had 
waited on the minister of education, who 
h^dj favored the idea of a provincial 
university, and hoped before another year 
a scheme for one could be taken up. ' He 
hoped that by another year a subsidy in 
the shape of a grant of land could be 
made to give the project a start.

Mr. Heisterman referred* to the satis
factory interview with the minister, ahfl 
said he thought this board should take 
more of a lead 
it had been doing.

Puget Sound Directory.

imperial government can 
only too glad to 

take a hand in whatever seizing is attempt
ed in Behring Sea this summer.Medal. present on the occasion. Congratu-

Messrs. M. R. Smite & Co. revived 'a j?tiona Jwt ovler- „ »• P»rty «it 
beautifully lithographed diploma and a ( <?WI’ a ffeherche, «upper, after
bronze medal for tee exhibit of machine f*1"* » pleaaant evenmg was passed be- . 
and hand made cakee and bmeuits from fore the guests rehrei The happy couple 
the Victoria Steam Bakery at tee Colonial we™ the recipienta of many lovely pree- 
and Indian Exhibition', London. “r. and Mrs. Gardner are highly

' ± ■ esteemed among a host of friends m Vic-
can Tiils BeTme? toria, and with the latter The Colonist

London Advertiser : It is at best no

handbl’s Messiah.
in, educational matters than

Our notice yesterday of this very intor- 
eating performance on Monday night was 
necessarily brief, owing^o thç latehesa of 
the hour and our Imrited spacer'” One 
distinctive feature^ concert was that 
instead of a *quartqtt” of silvers, “seated 
in the front,” singing the varjous solos, no 
soloist on Monday night, sahg more than 

song. Consequently no less than 
fifteen soloists appeared. Nbw, while this 
gave Mr. Sorgé an opportunity to -minis
ter to the ambitions of our gmateur vocal
ists, it has had its drawbacks, for it félPto 
the lot of some to receive comparatively 
little credit who “tackled” the moat 
igeant. of the “Arias.”. For inatance,
Mr. Kent and Mr G. Jay, their songs 
both in notation ai\d “time,” being most 
trying, and tfiey each rendered them- in; 5 
splendid style. Mr. Goto and Mr. Prior 
in the other bass songs*were most sufsgps , 
ful, but the brilliant “Martial” accompa
niment aids very considerably in-^h^ re
ception these songs always - meetly The 
'same remarks Apply to tfife “GrandvAjtoçk”
^.‘Bejoice'Greatlysun^ bÿ Miss Mquat, 
who. éeômed to revel iti tihe ^ mbîd 
passages with which it abounds^ Hi 
cending to the B flat in afy wit 
«eat power and brilliancy, Mwa‘P.
Harfinagle commenced the lovely atia,
,*‘l know that my Redeemer,” in a faultless 
tone of expression; but when about^half
way through the hand became so Unsteady 
aha put of tune that she seemed qttith un
nerved for a few bars; nevertheless "aBe * 
finished the closing sentences deliciously 
soft and tender. Madame de L’Aubinief 
sang the difficult aria, “O, Thou that tall
est” faultlessly. Mrs. G. Wilson and Miss
Oridge divided the aria, “H-e shall feed G. - W. Padgett, of the Bijou Opera
His flodk,” - the former lady surprising company, is at the Clarence, 
everybody, but Mias Cridge has quite a Mr Turner, M.P.P., and Mr. Higgins, 
reputation and her lovely Voice was heard M.P.P., leave for Nicola and Lillooet this 
at its best. Miss Dobbs sang the pathetic morning.
afr, “He was despised,” extremely well, R. Dunsmuir, M. PJ P., leaves for San 
her lower register being very,: reson- Francisco via Portland to-day and expects 
ant Mrs. Dennis Harris sang the lovely. to be absent about a month, 
paetokale, “How beautiful are the feet, George Y enable Smith, general ~ manag-
in splendid style, her proloiigu^d trill .at ing agent'of the Puget Sound Co-operative 
tiie epd being greatly admired. Several colony, was in the city yesterday, 
floral tributes were tendered and Sitcom Robert Lipsett, E. C. Neufelder and R. 
demanded ; but Mr.- Sorgé would not Nuttall, returned from San Francisco yes- 

Of the tenors, Mr. terday on the steamship City of Chester, 
sang the - air and recitation, " Mr. and Mrs. Edward Probert, of San 

“Comfort ye” and “Every Valley,” Francisco, are at the Driard. Mr. Pro- 
like an artist, the recitative being de- , belt is n mining expert of long experience, 
claimed very vigorously. Mr. White, in- and is heavily interested in Alaakan quartz 
addition to the solo allotted to him, : ledges. He will go to Nicola to examine 
“Thou shaJt dash them,” which was ren- the quarte deposits there in the interests 
dered with .considerable dramatic effect, of an English company, to whom he will 
sang Mr. Wooten’s air, “Behold and see” report, and may visit the Foster mine be- 
witn much feeling, Mar. Redfem following fore totuming.
vçith the lovely solo, “But thou didst notf . James Buttimer, a prominent merchant- 
leave;” very pleasingly given. Of the and capitalist of Bathurst, N. B., arrived 
choruses we-can only say> they fairly as*# in the city yesterday from San Francisco, 

iet all the way. When off, tonisfied every one* the more -popular and is a guest of the American hotel
I the schooner Joshua one^-j-“For'unto us a- child is born’-’and Buttimer has Been absent from
d and unmanageable, the ^‘Hallelujah”—-being given with a Brunswick since January, apd has been 

With difficulty the captain managed the precision and/ volume of 'tone that -one travelings. throughout the American west, 
entire crew and they brought them to San could only expect to near in a large Eng- Lately he has been luxuriating in Cali- 
Pedro, all well, lish city. The oteududing choruses^ for^xia is enamored of the southern

The barfi that put into Barclay Sound “Worthy-i* the Lamb” and the ^Am^n’^ TKJjtion M the state. After visiting the 
leaking, during the heavy gales, is the (with its complex “Fugue”) coming cÿifc IBottnd he will return hosae via the Cana- 
Elsinore, Capt. Samonsen, 688 net ton- with a clearness and vigor truly surpruO; diah'Pacific-rail way. .> 
nage, with a cargo of 52Ô,000 feet of lqm- ing. The cwchesfcra was most commhW*' ^ j . - 
her from Port Blakely. 4- portion of her able, the ^‘Pastoral Symphony” espdcHW 

Far Sales. deck,cargo had been thrown çkverboard, was played very smdofchly and delrcately,-
The Hudson Bay fur Sales have been George Taylor, second çfficer, Arrived at The ladres who played violins attract* Sdthimr so helns a womim thromrh the 

proceeding at the commercial sale rooms, Port Townsend on lfomday and said tb3 great attention, notably, Miss Angus, MUqe ^ days of work as the knowledge
Mincing Lane, London, and the results of the terrible storm .experienced by & Young tod Miss Good. J ^JKhed^l fcamj^iatedbv tS
the biddings ate deemed to be fairly satis- crew pf Âe.riûp wahèie worst he had ever Before thé commehcement of the secoBd khe Jovee snd for J\iom she toils.^Think
factory, in view of the price previously cur- seep. A tug baa been sent to her relief, part,Mr. Coote Chambers ( who in early dsye sx thito husbands ahd tethers, and remem-
E/X's-Speyti: "ssaswssastisft 1.

s^“£&gSSs

flat, and certain kinds, such as lynx and sengets and 131 tons of freight for this said that Victoria ought to feel very free# ig delidous sa^so Trv thia^v
marten, were lower; but the market as a port. The trip up was an exceptionally that a work of such magnitude could be aruPvSu will findV^ur coffee knd everv- 
whole was decidedly good, and a great im- rough:one, and when between Pomt Beys produced entirely by singers bdonmig'to theJelse to vox» tiete much oftener1 
provement on the corresponding series of and Cape Mendocino the vessel shipped tite oity, a majority of wham weré bOTn «SÏKesidesS^mti will rive the one* w.! the laHt year or two. ^ thi".k ^ fJretren^sn^

hrge st«flcluon ai.d »note«r our testimony by «yteg_ that Viotom t^hey are doing their work weU, and
several boxe, contemmg wfiiofi apdt should alrefeelgreto,ed m havrnga gqptie- S^gretisfsctionto the one, of all otiteMi 
oxer the date. All ifeq peesengere testify man hke Mr Sorg4 «fKlmg sothn*, ^ the* most desire to please, thus inspiring 
to her ^capabilities « a seegomg v«sel,but tee way m whiohhe handled the ^ xhqm with renewed energy to strive 
claim that shy ia entirely too smell lorthe body of chores ami band on Monday eVfirt- thSmcrited reward of kind, appreciative 
tpte Jaoweyer,,there is w doubt tha mg w« m tee highest degree creditable wnia, And so timll an atm«phere of 
the P.&8 S company will do tee fight to him. * peace and sweet home happinere come to
thing by Victona, « they havedonem . prevade the whole houre, £ and nutur-
tha rest, and that a more suitable imat THK .. OREGONIAN” CORRECTED, ed into beautiful, fragrant blossoming by
will be put on the rente, aasoqn «they ----- ' yopr own kind word? and deeds Let «
can see their way clear to <fo sa,., To the Editor:—Noticing to article in, ,to remember, top, that the higher -and

[by tblecwaph.] the Portland Oregonian, copied from a..8e- happier our home life, the more wisely
San Francisco, April 12.—Arrived— attle paper, reflecting on Capt Hunting*and better we may hope to do the wort 

Steamer- Geo. W. Elder, Victoria. ton, from Chas. Baker, a’longshoreman cm that lies waiting for us beyond it. A plea-
Sailed—Ship Commodore, Nanaimo; the Mexico at the time of the disaster, sant place to “come home to” isthe great- 

British ship River Falloch, Nanaimo. we, as British Columbia pilots, take r this esi energizer a man can have. Then let us
means of contradicting hia statement The strive with an earnest and constant pur- 
ship did not go through Plumper Pms, pose to make and keep the home cheerful, 
but passed within five miles of it, ppr aid inviting and pleasant 
Capt Huntington givq any orders to 5 JBvery home should be brightly and 
make as much headway as possiblp. ^We tastefully furnished, freely—if carefully 
have been pilots Upon the ship at", various used,, and.every table should be regularly 
times during the past .five years, and spread with, a reasonable variety of good,
Capt. Huntington’s orders to us were wholesome and appetizing food. Economy 
always “Take no chances and Use all pre- ;is a very good thing; but when ifcdegener- 
caution with the riup.” We açe, \ ates into unnecessary “scrimping” , it tw- 

1 Jambs MctitoosH, comes meanness. The very poor aretoften
John Thompson: . <*. oj^ed to, stint; but what their

Victoria PQftte. J makes a virtue it really a crime in the.
WM. MacdoNald, comfortably situated. What are delicious 
Daniel Morrison, '* made for if not to be eaten ? The
John Sabiston, ' - appptite claims a certain amount of what 

Nanaimo. some consider luxuries .to satisfy it, and.
Angus McAllister, this should be supplied in a reasonable 
Jambs GAufcrit**v'X>2foV «Wnto at the home table. A craving, 

Burrard'fidet. , unsatisfied stomach ip a dangerous thing,
. '♦ . :—- 6 "*■*'" whether it a the result of oyer indulgence

in improper dv ‘the want of eaWyiPgfood.
J—St. Lt/wis Magazine.

APPLICATIONS. .
At the suggestion of Secretary Hay

ward it w«y resolved to call for applica
tions for all positions in the public schools 
of tike, city, all applications to be in before 
the 15th of May. T

REPORTS.
The monthly reports were read showing 

that; 20 teachers were in the service of the

wishes them a happy and prosperous life, 
exaggeration to say teat $6,000,000 an- They lhave on the Sound boat to-day e« 
Dually will be required over and above route for San Francisco tan Portland and 
the present earnings of the Canadian Pa- w , *>e absent three weeks. .
cific road to pay expenses and to provide , raa^y will be curious as to Mr. Vroo- 
dividend upon tec stock; , beaded.that

Another linfbrtnnate. he had previously, for. convenience,. used
A colored man was taken into custody ^be name of his step-father, \ rooman, in-j 

last night and locked up for safe keeping, stead of that of his owii, Gardner.
He is quite insane and the authorities The caterers on the occasion were Mr. 
were unable to learn his name. He is and Mrs. Jamieson, of the Royal Hospital, 
thought-to be the- same man who was aç- ^bo, knowing of Mrs. Burgess’ delicate

health, volunteered theif services, the re
sult being highly successful

«en. Arthur’H Sale.
12.—The late Presi- 
-a-brac and

New York, April 
dent Arthur’s brie 
were sold at auction to-day. A 
stand, once owned by Gen. Winfield Scott, 

board. For the past month tee average brought $9; a painting o* Sheridan;s homeihlldiy^o^e”, eactTteacW i°46^h Çonkling, ^4,and’an aifiLue bible,$2,260. 

fneativl The following oil paintings were sold:
bills. i • Student, 81,250; Aqueduct Bridge, |20';

8«,.monntingtom25w,re onlered t^tll’^dZ 
to b« paid if found correct. S. steamer U. 8. Grant, $26.

v morality.
, Tke ^ following was moved by Trustee 
Walker, seconded by Trustee Heistér- 
ifian; Whereas thé Public SchOol Acfc re- 

ijquikés that the- highest morality shall be 
.ineulcated in our ' public ' schools ; and 
wheifèaa itr hi indispensible that jhiblic 
Mckpti , teachers should be exemplary 
thereof. Be. it resolved that for any 
teacher to engage in shooting and hunting 
on Sunday, or to.bé" seen qn 'the Lord’s 
day. carrying a gun through the streets of 
our city, shall be deemed sufficient reason 
for dismissal by this board. '-iL

Carried unanimously. Board theti.%ent 
into committee. ^ ^ > tJ.' : " ■ - -

paintings 
Swiss ink

as well as

rested a year ago on^he game chargé.
Reserted,

The ex-wife of J. J. Russell, who was MiRtVB.
divorced from her husband last fall, bas 7. ..
xone entirely to-«the bad. She left Vic- February Hth, British bark Beacons- 

»^n named. Thompson field sailed from Callao for Victoria^, ., 
and 8600 in Tfiofepy, , At San Fiancisco Tug Alexander towed the bark George 
Thompson deserted hqr, taking witlj him up to Port Moody ÿesterday, where she 
her money. . ~j- will discharge her cargo of tea. , ’. • /

Ship Richard HI, Capt McIntyre, i3

Los Angelos, April 12.—Hogan, city 
health - officei, reports that the city has 
probably seen the last -of the small pox. 
No new cases have appeared for two weeks 
and the incubative period has more than 
passed.

- ■ ereed Se Death.
Galveston, April 12.—A negro living 

near Evansville went out last night, leav
ing five children locked up in the house. 
While he was absent the house caught 
fire and the children were all burned to 
death.

City of Chester yesterday. It is nearly a g^cl to tow up a ship (name unknown) to 
year since Mr. Luttrell was on the Sto load coal at Departure bay for San Fran- 
F ran cisco tod Victoria route, and his Ojsco
many frieûÿ in this city welcomed him It U rumored that the Queen of the Pa- 
back yesterday with considerable warmth, and State of California will soon be

placed on the San Francisco-Victoria 
route.

In the provincial court yesterday, John British bark Oban Bay, which put into 
Doretey was brought up on remand & .South American port to repair damages, 
charged with assaulting A. Morisy. The has pailéd again for Victoria, tod was 
evidence of the latter’s son, a bright, in- spoken February 14, latitude 2°n., long, 
telligent looking little fellow, was taken, 26° Wv
afc was also Mra. Morisy’s. The defen- Wm. Dresbach, of San Francisco, has' 
dant, who endeavored to make a good taken two 2,000 ton wooden ships to load 
defense, was fined 8X0, The case occupi- wheat for Liverpool at 20s. He is also 
ed considerable time. . Insuring another of the same sizo at the

same rate. A little iron bark was closed 
Tke First CresMe*. for Cork at 22s 6d, which makes the big

Telegrams were received yesterday from ships look dear at 20s, though that is the 
Clinton stating that the Foster Milling lowest figure ever paid out of San Fran- 
iind Mining company’s stamps commenced cisco.

Steamer Olympian has come off the dry- 
; sud docked at Broadway wharf, at 
Francisco. She has been overhauled

Mr.

An Americas Honored. -
PERSONAL.'

* ; ——— ^
Sheriff Crimp*of Cassiar, returned from

Washington, April 12.—Dr. J. A. 
Hoffinan, of the American bureau of 
ethnology, has been named by thé king of 
Portugal Chevalier of the Order of St. 
James, one of the most ancient orders of 
Christendom. s

The Florida Fire.
The following telegram was received at 

the treasury department to-day from the 
collector of customs at St. Augustine, 
Fla. : “The principal portion of the city 
has been destroyed by fire. The county 
court -house is also burned. Can I offer 
assistance in the way of the rooms in the 
postoffice building not occupied ? It is 
impossible to procure rooms outside of 
this building.” Secretary Fairchild tele
graphed as follows in reply: “Render 
every assistance to the city officials in the 
way of procuring rooms m the postoffice 
building.” ,

The Family quarrel.

permit them. 
Robson

to crush ore thafc moming. The fact is art 
important one, and the first result will be 
looked for with great interest, as the San 
wash-up will have a' great deal to do with anjl gleaned and looks like a new boat, 
restoring confidence in our mineral riches Her upper works have been repainted, 
and thus hastening their development, while her entire bottom has received a 
May good lock be with them is the fervent coating of patent composition so that she 
wish of every citizen. can stay up in the northern waters several

seasons without coming down to. doçk 
again. >,

Thé schooner Mable Gray, just arrived 
is tfiree tod a half days

Suicided.
San Francisco, April 12.—Henry 

Walters, aged 26, formerly secretary of the 
Boca Brewing Co., was found dead in hia 
room this morning. He had committed 
suicide by taking prussic acid and turning 
fin the gas. Walters was of a despondent 
nature, but no cause is known for his 
suicide.

The Mexlee’e Insurance.
The Mexico was insured for 8X50,000, 

867,500 of which is in British and
The schoonei

at,c‘ÉàajPéûi^L,:...........| _ JH „
from ! Humboldt- She reports fearful
rough y®
Point Suç

Eastern companies. The losses of the 
companies having offices in San Francisco 
are as follows: California, 810,000; Union, 
$7,500; Firemen’s Fund, y7.5iOP; Sun, 
$5,000; Commercial, 85,0(K); Union of 
New Zealand, 87,500; Canton, 87i600;

m-,
Hungarian, $5,000; Magdeburg General, 
$5,000; Boston Marine,' $5.5,000; total, 
$82,600.

Mr.
New

Gri
Destructive Boiler Explosion. 

"■"About noon to-day a "boiler exp 
Mitchell’s carpet beating establish 
Fourteenth, street near Mission. Three 
small buildings in the immediate vicinity 
were wrecked by the explosion and a 
Chinaman was injured by flying embers. 
The building in which the boiler was lo
cated caught fire, but was quickly ex
tinguished. . The damage will amount to 
about $2,000. The cause of the explosion 
is unknown, the engine not being in mo
tion at' the time.

loded in 
ment on

<o
woVenanbïhe house.yr

i without Precedent.
itfierage passenger on the steamer 

City of Peking, who is charged with 
kicking to death Joe. Shing, another 
steerage passenger, was brought into nort 
in irons. The coroner refuses to hold, an 
autopsy over the remains of Shing, 
claiming he has no authority to do so, as 
the alleged homicide was committed on 
the high seas, beyond his jurisdiction. 
Chief Crowley thinks the case wholly 
without his jurisdiction also. The United 
States authorities seem to think the case 
belongs to them; because the killing was 
on an American vessel, but as the case is 
without precedent they are doubtful about 
the proper mode of procedure.

Felice Cairt.
W. Seitz was again before the magis

trate, charged by Mrs. M. Geiss with re
fusing to pay the rent of his room. His 
honor dismissed the 

Joseph Misello, a, drummer, appeared 
on a summons issued at the instance of W. 
K. Bull, who charged.Mi* with trading 
without a liopflaé. H» hofoor ordered the 
defendant to pay the amount of license 
and the costs of the court.

Horace Giltnér, on remand from the 
17th inst, charged by Sergfc Shepperd 
with vagrancy, failed to appear when 
called, and a fine of 825 or one month’s 
imprisonment was recorded agtortt him.

Victoria Theatre.
The Portland papers are loud in praise 

"f the Adelaide Randall Bijou Opera Co. 
which appears here to night. The Orego- 
nuui says the company took the city by 
storm and playedDto crowded houses du
ring their season Sn Portland. As Bet- 
tma in the “Mascot,” Miss Randall is 
amd to have no equal on the stage, 

>nly good things come to us through our 
exchanges of the entire company and they 
have scored successive triumphs where- 
ever they have appeared. The company 
is said to be finely balanced, while the 
bright particular star shine» grandly 
throughout the evening, Victoria will 

•d these artists a cordial greeting and 
the theatre should be crowded to-night 
when the beautiful opera “Princess of 
1 rebizonde” is placed upon thé stage. 
Reserved seats may be had at Waitt’s.

for

Again Victorious.
Chicago, April 12.—A 12-inch Balk line 

billiard match played to-night at Central 
music hall between. Shaefer and Sloeson 
for 8600, was easily won by Schaefer, the 
score standing 800 to 639. Shaefer aver
aged 17.35-45, and Sloeson 14.23-44. 
Schaefer’s beet run waa;126,Sloeson’s 136. 
About 100 people were present.

TROUBLE AT THE FRONT.
Chinese and Guards Have Trouble Which He* 

suite In Bloodshed. ^

Tacoma, April 10.—A train has just ar
rived fronii the front. Particulars of the 
trouble hastily gleaned are as follows: 
The Chinese bécfüne dissatisfied wit* their 
over-boss. They tried to kill him, when 
guards interfered; resulting in, a row. 
Three of the Chinamen were fatally in
jured, one in the head, and two in the. 
body. None are yet dead. Two of the 
guards were cut slightly with hatched*. 
Thé wounded men were brought down tod 
taken to the hospital

THE FISHERIES.
The “ Saturday Review's” Offensive Article on 

This Question.

London, April 3.—The Saturday Re
view to-day published an offensive article 
on the Canadian fisheries question, full of 
its usual bitterness toward America, con
cluding with the remark: “The Ameri
cans afe striving to fasten a quarrel on 
this nation.” This is one of the very few 
discreditable exceptions to the general 
run observed on this question by the 
English press, and is intended, perhaps, 
as a welcome to the American minister, 
who, with Mrs. Phelps, arrived in Lon
don Thursday evening from Monte Carlo.

OALIGRAPH-? N. Hibben & Go. 1

iv
Large additions have just been made to. 

our assortment of ladies' band bags and 
purses—T. N. Hibben & Co. *

Boxing gloves and foot balls at T:XN. 
Hibben & Go's. ,

Great Britain and Bnasia Settle 
the Afghan Question. iK

rzCONDENSED DISPATCHES. The doctor hare rirowsd the reporter « , | £ ?
James G. BUine is much better. "Ee’on^ •£: ^
John T. Raymond, tee great Ameriean steamer runs iqitee ooast f*W HanFwe- 

, is dead. It is feared teat he died cisoo every fortnight. Frote Douglsa 
from an overdose of morphine^.' . iel^nH qæ may proceed up Lynn chan-

The striking carpenters hare won the nel, then up one el lia branchai from 
battle at Cincinnati, and about fifty men which approach ia easily made accusa tee 
have already returned to work. highland to the head waters of tee Lewes

The old house of St. Patrick Kinsie & river.” - 
Co., tenners at Philadelphia, hra sua- “Do you not think these rich mining 
pended. Liabilities are said to be $200, lands may become q, source of dispute 
006. between Q*a two countries on gcoount of

Whole^de arrests ofemployéeqf the tee indefinite nature of thêboundaryUneî”
Pan Handle Railway, for the robbing of 
freight trains at Pittsburg, Penn., corn- 
tinue to be the engrossing topic among 
railway men and citizens.

A dispatch from St. Augustine, Florida, 
yesterda;

The Deteh Worst the Aeheens, bet
Leave Twelve Dead and Twenty- 

Six Wounded on the 
Field.

If the Government Demands Cloture the Speaker 
WÜ1 Acquiesce—Holmes Reopens the Ar

gument on the Crimes* Act Bill—Chil
ders Asks Why Coercion Should 

Be Proposed When Ire
land Is Peaceful

*X"S:£,-5tS£ji"-s
we must look forward quietly jto being 
done, out of thi, country, a mote valuable 
territory which should fairly belong to us.

already known that gold quartz is 
abundant on *e mainland.

“,ire the United States authorities put
ting forward much effort to develop that 
country !”
. “The State Legislature of California has 
a Bureau of Mines, which la a great aid 
and stimulus to her rititensto develop any 
mining lands in their reach.

“ No, nothing ia being dene by Cana
dians in the same direction, as we have 
such a small population and, the district ia 
so great. ” ^ _________

. AN WTEKE8TÎNG LETTER '

From Mr. Richard PtckerlBg-The Separate 
System of Dralnsge Huiacusly Ccetiy- 

Hls ConatryraeB Coming to
Victor!», x

In a private letter to The.Colonist 
Mr. Richard Pickering, of Whitehaven, 
says : -

“Some time ago ! observed that yob 
printed in The Weekly Colonist the

♦
The St. Augustine .took It is 
morning and was des

troyed, The old slave market* is also 
gone and the cathedral is in flames. Ed
ward’s hotel and half a dozen buildings 
are all qn fire. It seems to be inevitable 
that the Florida house must go. Danger 
of the destruction of the whole town is

iy says. 
2.30 this London, April 12.—The house of com

mons resumed its sittings this afternoon. 
After Speaker Peel had thanked the house 
for its indulgence during his illness, At- s 
torney -General Holmes reopened the 
argument on the government’s side of the 
crimes’ act bill He contended that the 
measure was a fair one and that none of . 
its provisions would interféré with con
stitutional or 
should remem
society in Ireland was in a state of dis
organization; that crime was undetected 
sad people seemed to sympathize with the 
criminal and thwarted attempts to obtain 
evidence. In oases where the evidence 

clear against the prisoners juries re
fused to convict, so tnafc the system of 
trial by jury had absolutely broken down 
in Ireland. It was absurd to say that 
crime in Ireland should go unpunished, 
rather than that such effectual nieans as 
changing the venue should be ,taken to se
cure the due administration of the law. 
Holmes hoped it would not be necessary 
if the bill passed, to have' frequent re
course to cnange of venue (derisive Par- 
nellite cheers). •- , v

The Right. Hub* Hqg^ .C. Childers said 
although he supported the amendment to 
the bill he admitted that some of the billh 
provisions would not be objectionable if 
they were made part of a general la 
both Ireland and England; but they pro
posed a law which the government special
ly intended to apply to Ireland. Why 
propose coercion when there was no in
crease of crime shown in Ireland ? Be

at

imminBRt:, 0
public rights. The house 
her, Holmes argued, that

GOLD IN THE NORTH.
Possible Source of Dispute Between Canada 

and the U. 8.—Alaskan Boundary Line 
DoubtfW-Bichest Gold Mining 

District In Canada—Dr.
Bed Speaks Con

cerning it

i

The announcement, says the Ottawa 
Free Press, recently made that gold mining 
was being carried on successfully, and on 
rather an extensive scale, in the northern 
part of British Columbia, practically on 
the borders of the province, has given 
prominence 6o a fact which will, m all 
probability, form the basil# of another* dis
pute between 6hd United States and Cana
dian governments) namely, the indefinite 
character of a' considerable portion' of the 
boundary line between British Columbiaand 
Alaska. At the time of the Russian occupancy 
of Alaska a treaty was drawn up between 
the Russian and British authorities defin
ing the limits of their respective territories 
in a vague sort of way, the country being 
then considered too wild and inaccessible 
to require much detail in this important 
particular. The transference of Alaska to 
the United States was concluded under 
the (fid treaty as regarded the limits of the 
territory. Since then valuable gold de
posits have been discovered, found rich 
End successfully worked, and it is these 
that are likely to form the bone of con
tention. The boundary line, according to 
tire treaty, is drawn along the 141st mer
idian from the Arctic ocean to Mount St. 
Elias after which it follows a vague and 
tortuous course, near the Pacific ocean to 
Portland canal. It is in this latter section 
that the gold mines exist, and it is here 
that the intended definition of limit is 

to more than one construction. Al
though mines have not been brought into 
much prominence still they are undoubt
edly among the richest in North America 
and their possession is a question of con
siderable moment. It beingunderstood that

DR. ROM. BELL, L. L. D. AND M. D.,

second part of» ear report on the proposed 
sewerage of the cijfy." This was quite 
right so far, but the preliminary report I 
made to thé council before I left Victoria, 
in .May. last, should (in order that the 
scheme he properly laid before the citizens) 
have béen also printed at the same time, 
because the two reports wee* to be read 
together; or to put it in another way, the 
second report was but a continuance of 
the first or preliminary report. When a 
suitable opportunity occurs it would be 
well to print both reporta together, then 
the citizens 'will see answered many of 
the objections urged by speakers at the 
recent public meetings on the election of 

ncillors for the present municipality. 
This should only be done with the con
sent of the mayor and council I ob
serve that one or two gentlemen were 
urging the separate system of drainage 
for your city. Separate systems would be 
ruinously costly for your city, besides 

' actionable on other grounds, 
er hand, anything like tinker

ing with temporary expedients is to be 
deprecated, if Victoria oourager
to believe in its futiire progress, there 
ought not to be any hesitation in. carrying 
out the maxim—‘Once well dope is equal 
and bettor than many times indifferently 
done.’

w for

fora the last election at least ninety con
servative members of parliament declared 
against further coercion. *

Newmarket Meeting.
The Newmarket Craven meeting opened 

to-day. The Crawford plate, three-quar
ters of a mile for 3-year-olds, was won by 
Sir G. Chet wing’s brown colt Fullerton; 
Lord Ha 
Mit Doug
There were eight starters. Fullerton won 
by five lengths; time 1:21.

The Newmarket biennial stakes for 3- 
year-olds was won by Lord Falmouth’s 
colt Blanchard by three lengths; Mr. Ab- 
ington’s Jack o’ Lantern second; Baron 
De Rothschilds’ filly Femme a bad third. I 
There were six starters.

Feel and Cletnre.
There were not fifty members in the 

house of commons to-night. The debate 
on the crimes bill will go on formally until 
Thursday, when the house will fill up 
again* Gladstone will revive the interest 
in Parliament by speaking on Friday. The 
government is anxious to reach the second 
•reading of the crimes bill without resort
ing to cloture and will not insist upon a 
division before the 22nd inst Speaker 
Peel has intimated to Mr. Gladstone, that 
if the head of the government demands 
cloture, after a reasonable period of debate, 
he will always deem it his duty to acqui
esce, and that this rule will apply to any 
government

rtington’s colt Seaton second; 
las Baird’s colt Doubloon third.Be

On the

o]

“By-the-way, quite a number of my 
countrymen here are quite ‘fired’ with my 
description of your city and province. 
They are making preparation# to fettle 
withyou. Some are already qn the way.

‘‘There is an eminent firm of hematite 
iron smelters and steel rafi manufacturers 
here who have secured f large; tract of 
mineral country about thirty miles from 
Seattle, W. T. They propose opening it 
out on a large scale, ultimately to roll 
rai|s on the, spot. I would have, been 
better pleased if they had decided to 
settle in your province. By-the-if^y, if 
the iron ore of ‘Texada’ a 
not ? An authoritative analysis n*igh> do 
good in 'setting important industries 
a-going.”

assistant director of the geological survey, 
intended paying a visit to this region dur
ing the summer, a Free Press report
er called on him last night to learn his 
views on the matter.

“You are going to the Yukon region 
this spring, are you not, doctor ?”

“No, I am not; but we are sending a 
member of the geological staff ”

“Has anything been done to mark on 
the ground a boundary between Alaska 
and the British possessions in that quarter?’’

“Nothing definite that I am aware of.”
“How is the boundary line at present 

defined, then V
“Starting from the Arctic ocean it fol

lows the meridian about 141 west until it 
comes nearly to the Pacific ocean, from 
whence it follows a tortuous course near 
the coast and comes out at the head of 
Portland canal, opposite' Queen Char
lotte’s Islands. The treaty between 
Russia and Great Britain in defining this 
boundary is so worded that it may prove a 
fruitful source of dispute between Canada 
.and tHe United States when an attempt 
shall be .madp to actually define it on the 
ground.”

“In view of the fact that gold has been 
been discovered in that region the boun- 
dary will have to be surveyed before long,

, will it not not ?”
“Yes, I think so. I have always held 

it to be prospectively one of the richest 
mineral districts in Canada. A good 
many years ago, for certain geological 
reasons, I stated in a lecture delivered on 
the subject in Montreal that 1 believed 
the country on the west side of the Lower 
McKenzie river would prove to be the 
future

or

Bismarck*» MevemesU.
Berlin, April 12.—Prince Bismarck 

left Berlin to-day for Friedrichsuh.
DISALLOWANCE.

The Government will net Allow the Construc
tion of Another Road to the Boundary- - 

Winnipeg Excited aDÉ Talking of 
Using Bayonets If Necessary.

(Special to The Colonist.!
Winnipeg, April 12.—There in much 

feeling-here over a semi-official announce
ment that the Dominion Government /will 
not allow the construction of another road 
to the boundary. Even solid citizens talk 
of going out to build the rood at the point 
of the bayonet _

V 1 LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

U •-»>*

Algfcaa Mae»Ilea Settle*.
St. Petersburg. April 12.—-A settle

ment of tha Afghan question has been ef- . 
fee ted by the governments of Great Bri
tain and Russia. By the terms of this 
settlement England assents to the Russian * 
demand for that branch of the Oxns now 
held by the Afghans, in exchange for con
cessions made for territory on the north 
west frontier.

A Batch Victory.
The Hague, April 12.—Advices from 

the Dutch Indies say that the Dutch had 
the natives in Acheen 

on the 6th inst. , and that the Aeheens 
fled after a fight, leaving 33 dead. The 
Dutch loss was 12 killed and 26 wounded.

ONTARIO.
The Kingston board of fcràde have de

cided to ask the Government to build a 
breakwater and drydock by convict labor.

A Brantford young lady saw some bqys 
perform the difficult feat of’placing their 
heels round their necks. A day or so later 
the young lady was inissed, and on search 
being made she was found in her chamber 
prostrate on the floor, with both heel# 
around her neck, and utterly unable to 
get them loose. She waq so upset that' 
she said she would have died before

an encounter with

New Fasspert Tax.
" St. Petersburg, April 12.—The new 

passport tax law will become operative on 
April 15th (old style). Russians return
ing pfter that date with passports that 
have expired will be charged according to 
the new scale. A tax of seven roubles 
will be levied on all merchantmen enter
ing the Black sea ports. The crown dues 
at Oronatadt will be one kopek per last 
for sailing vessels and two kopeks per 
.last for steamers.

NEVADA AND COLORADO OF OANADA.

A man now living in the Western 
states, with whom I had some correspon
dence, started from the Pacific, crossed 
the country embracing the head waters of 
the Pélly and Liard rivers and came out 
on the Mackenzie river which he followed 
to the sea, and afterwards examined some 
of the smaller rivers on the west side of 
its mouth. He reported having found 
rich deposits of alluvial gold in several of 
the streams amongst the mountains and 
also in those referred to farther north. ’ 

“Where is the Pelly river situated ?”
“It is the main branch of the Yukon in 

British territory and it joins the Porcu
pine river after entering Alaska and the 
two together form the main Yukon river, 
which is a very large stream flowing into 
Norton Sound near Behring’s strait. ” 

“Who first explored this district ?” 
“Nearly forty years ago two officers of 

the Hudson’s Bay company, Mr. Robert 
Campbell and Mr. J. Green Stewart were 
sent into the Yukon country to establish 
trade with the natives. They met with

call
ing.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Judge Palmer, one of tiie heaviest 

stockholders in the Maritime Batik, says 
that while he is not 
steps he will take 
submit to being made liable for doublé the 
amount <ôi1 ’ " v*e/

yA representative

prepared to say what 
he i» nôt inclined to A CARON FETED.

He Trust* the Good Sense of the American Peo
ple wlH Make Its Influence Felt on the Fish

ery Question—Canada, though Loyal 
to the Empire, Has no Desire to Send 

Representatives to Westminster.

(Special to Ths Colonist.)
Montreal, April 12.—At a banquet 

given to Sir Adolphe Caron, minister of 
militia, last night, Sir Adolphe responded 
to the fishery question, and said be regret
ted that congress had taken such a stand 
on that question, but hoped that the good 

y£ the American people would make 
their influence felt in high quarters and 
prevent the action of congress from being 
carried into effect. Relating to imperial 
federation he said he believed Canada, al
though loyal to the empire, had no desire 
to send representatives to Westminster.

PARISIAN CRIMES.

his stock and paying $76,000. 
mreaentative of R. A. <fe lJ. Stôwàrt 

said thai the head of the firm ti at
paring a statement to hé laid before 

the meeting of thé Maritime Bank share
holders on tiie 27th. It is claimed on be
half of Stewart tihiat the batik and not the 
firm made what hiver proved to bé bogus 
bills of. exchange, and that the firm has 
been assisting tiie bank to Carry a huge 
account of Guy, Bevan & Co. , rather than 
the bank assisting thétot 

The intestate commerce law will have a 
gieat effect on St. John triple, changing 
its channel to the United States from the1 
New Brunswick railway to the internation
al line of steamers, which are not affect- .

was forced te f
Jdto U dë:

Ottawa
pre

some hostility from the Indians, but were 
successful in accomplishing their object. 
They explored' this great branch of the 
Yukon nver, which they called Pelly, in 
honor of a member of the committee of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, but received 
little thanks when they got home. A few 
years ago Mr. Campbell recorded his ad
ventures from memory in a paper which 
he communicated to the Scientific and 
Historical Society of Winnipeg. Long 
before that Mr. Campbell had written out 
his discoveries, and brought them to Que
bec, but unfortunately they were de
stroyed with the rest of his baggage, in a 
tire which occurred at tiie warehouse. ” 

“What is-being done to develqp.the 
gold of that region ?”

ed by the law. The’railway 
teise its rates, and thus 
prived of rapid daily freight transit and 
must return to tri-weekly steaitiers.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The first reading of the Sunday law 

passed the legislature by nineteen to 
seventeen,^ Archbishop O’Brien having 
written letters against the measure, the 
Catholics voted against the bill

The value of exports hence to the Unir, 
tod States during the part three months 
enormously exceeded the exporté of any 
previous quarter for tnfcny years.

; oiptrac.
It is believed that,a number of arrests 

for fraud and perjury ip connection with 
the expending of tthe cutoniaatipw .frwda, 
will shortly take place among the agents 
in Beauce, Bonaventure and other coun
ties in this section, aa a result of the 
pending investigation.

There wasa test of strength between, the 
government and opposition in the private 
bills committee, the former proposing Mr. 
Turcotte and the latter Mr. Bu 
chairman. Mr, Blanchet was 
by two majority.

Mesmerism Urged as an Excuse for Murder— 
A Crazy Woman’s Bloody Antics.

Paris, April 2.—The French papers 
this weak have been filled with little ex
cept the recital of horrjble crimes. The 
triple murder bas occupied entire Paris 
for nearly toil,,days. Franzhii is clearly 
shown to*e the assassin of Maria Rég
nault, «but the history of this case as it 
has developed shows a truly French way 
of arriving at the ends of justice. The 
defenie of Franmni will be a psycological 
one. It'will be claimed that he was sub
ject to
mysterious man named Geisaler was the 
dominating spirit which impelled this as
sassinate do the work. It is an original 
enough defense to procure an acquittal 
front a French jury. The investigation 
of the life of Régnault, the murdered 
woman, shows that she had three dis
tinguished lovers besides Franzini. Two 
of these were prominent French notaries, 
and the third was a general in the Eng
lish army. Each one fancied that he was 
the sole recipient of her affections.

Ari extraordinary case of superstition 
t . „ . _ _ and crime is reported from Toulouse.
Londo* April 6.-There wss another There» Marie Sotim, a religious enthu- 

scene in the hou» of commons last night sisst, tried to kiU her cousin. Mile. Solace, 
when the spelter, under the oenspiedous » woman of 40 wean of age, whom die 
mflqen» of greet pazaton, announced hie accuaed of practicing sorcery. She at- 
intention to allay patty pestions in the tacked the alleged «redress one night 
hou» of commons in spite of the sneers with a club and knife. After she had 
of honorable member». He wtN taken ill knocked her sensei 
immediately sfterwsrds and was compelled with the knife, the fanatic returned to her 
to leave the chair, . . . , room. Where she stripped hereelf of^her

An election in Birmingham has shown doth» and then again returned to her 
that m the hot had of Chambertiinism the victim. She paraded about her like a 
majority of the elector. Me »o*r support - savsge, alternately heaping imprecations 
ere of Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Chamberlain’s oil her:and cutting forms of the crow on 
brother Arthur has been defeated in the her body. Therotim may recover. ' 
moat important ward, while in John The Uat of murder trials for this week 
Bright s ward in one division the meeting, alone Comprises at least ten ferocious and 
was so stormy that it had to be adjourned, diabolical crimes, the depravity and mer- 
pUcedeUeaane“** whioh *urP*» description.

The apti-ooemon campaign is proceed
ing with the utmost Vigor all over, the 
country, anil reporte of meetings denounc
ing the. action p! the government are penn
ing to by dozens. The oonvwtiou that 
dissolution is not only possible but deni
able in t^ie mteftete <d hpme n^e b** 
gained ground among the most influential;

THE famous cassiar region 

whioh latterly supplied more gold than 
any other district in British Columbia, 
lies in this direction, qnd during the past 
summer I am creditably informed more 
than 100 men were at work in Placer min
ing on the Lewes river, a branch of the 
Pelly. On Douglas Island, «in Lynn 
Channel, which although close to British 
Columbia, is really in Alaska, a gold quartz 
mine is now being actively worked by 
Americans. It is called the Treadwell 
mine ' and is owned principally by a Mr. 
Bean. The mine consists of an enormous 
mass- of quartz, and is worked as an open 
quarry. The ore is not extremely rich, 
but owing to the large quantity worked 
the returns are very great. A mill driv
en by water power, with 120 heads of 
stamps, has proved remarkably successful. 
The gold is obtained in the free state and 
in combination with sulphurettes. The 
amount of free gold is said to vary frgpi 
86 to $12 per ton. The monthly returns 
range from 860,000 to 876,000. The 
average yield of free gold is 88.50 per 
ten, and 120 stamps crush about a ton 
daily each ; this would yield 8F,020 per 
day. They run 30 days in the month, 
which would make a monthly yield of 
830,600. The total average is 867,500, 
showing that $36,900 must be obtained 
from-tfie concentrated sulphurettes, which 
are smelted on the spot. The two together 
would thus give an average yield of 118. 
50 per ton of quartz crushed, equal to 
about one ounce of unrefined gold.A

“Are there any other minerals known, 
to eixist in that region?” y • *.

“In the country between the head 
waters of the Lewes river And Mount St. 
Elias which liés directly west of it.

ic influences, and that a

bated

HOME POLITICS.
IUneg8 of the Speaker—Growth of Home Bale

and had cut her

Remarkable.
There have been many remarkable cures 

of deafness reported from the use of Yel- 
fow Oil The proprietors of this mèdicine 
bave a laege number of sush testimonials. 
It is the great household remedy for pain 
inflammation, lameness and 
every description, and can be used inter
nally and externally. tu-th-sat-dw

silver, copper, lead and iron 
have been discovered.

“ How is this region, reached ?”
of

I
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tDeekly Coiontst|^«P^,|r^r„2 “Jzir SEHEE

=: thi. prpvSw, rod more eepeoUUy from came of deprewrion of trade in this ooun- 
_I the ialatid ehoold be a unit in continuing try, ordering numerous strikes, and are

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. toR^mü^l^daL- houm°TIrdY
nal Gibbons’ appeal for the Kni 
Labor waa listened to in silence 
members of the consistory. As a rule 

Kissane has now been clearly identified but few knew what the Knights of Labor 
aa Ool. Rogers, a wealthy resident of So- really were.. A year and a half ago tiiey 
noma Comity, California. Dr. Tahnage were condemned by hu holmeaa in Oan- 
thue referred to the matter at one of his ^ They at once prumued to conform 
usual Friday evening lectures : “To to the laws of the Catholic church-to 
what compléta deviliahness of purpose hu- drop their secret password, their Masonic 
man nature may resort has tins week and machinery and nmnÿ other objectionable 
last been illustrated. Thirty-three years featores. From OardinalGibbon. Sppea 
ago a man then called Kissane- committed >" Bo™» it was understood by the consis- 
a great crime; for thirty-three years he tory that this had been done. Conse- 
h^bUn an honest andioodcitisen. Af- quentkCartonalGibbon.'«tatementswere 
ter he had established Tdmaelf in right- received with favor. But the Kmghte 
eousness and had around him a noble wife of Labor have not been approved 
and worthy son. and daughters, detect- by the Catholic church, 
ives got to work and erposed the sins =™Ply »n tnal as it were, subject 
wide! had for three long decades been ^approval But let a general stoke be 
buried, for no other purpose except those oîderod rod the qua*, approval will be at 
of revenge and WackmaiT His old and once withdraw!,. Cardmal Taschereau is 
cast-off fife is expunged, and hounds are assured that this‘order-has not been an 
baying at him from all sides. Common proved by the church, rod never will be 
fairness would say that after thirty-three approved. It wiU remain condemned m 
years of right doing, alM previous wrong- Canada, and ,t is ridiculous to suppose 
doing ougfit to be folïïven. If all res- «*<“ ‘he tome order could be condemned 
peeteble Christian peopTe of America were ■» onepart of the country and bleraed and 
now arraigned and pimuhed for wrong granted privileges m another Cardinal 
things they did thirty-three years ago, Taschereau is determined that the Knights 

Lieut.-Col. Guimet, whom we an- there is hardly a- circle or church °* kabor shall not receive the approba-
nounced long ago as the government's membership that would not be rent aaun- tiotl "f the church, rod has received the 
choice for the speakership, has been der with tragedy. Many whose early life «rongeât assurancee that such will never 
unammously elected, though we are told was a debauch and an abomination have be the eue- He conaiders the order s 
Mr. Blike made one of hia usual “acath- aftorrards gone to the front to useful™»». speciee of: Freemaaonry, in. direct appeal
ing speechee. His better plan would have I ftAV that thivtv-three years of honesty -on witii the spirit of the church—an
been, instead of wasting ao much wind, and righteous™*» ought, to any fail* order that has no hrad, composed of il-
1° ,E”L 1P ‘ «"«bdat» and proye the ^ded community, to give a man s re- hterate men who would plunge thecuun- The utioal meetin at the
truth eff the toasting, which Re and his from aU . review of past iniquities bry, if need, be, into anarchy. At firat Quamichan Literary Institute ou Tuesday
party hâve been toddlgtog to rince the ,gBt no,' ray, human dey,Ushn«»,-down the Freemasons, who were estoblished by April isaj, by the roeveof
22nd day of February It is very evident with Kiesane forever, andkUl his wife rod a religious order m the churçh, flounahed. the ® j^ty of Cowiehan, was very 
that the serene-souled Edward feels his jdast his children, and let thirty-three under the protection of numerous pnests 1,-.yjy attended. *
day ha. not yet come. CoL Ouimet will Qf integrity be overwhelmed by what and bishops. But tto.ro came a tune when reero torifc explained that the
fiU the difficult, position pt Fust Com- * t befmv:'Jean Vsljero, of Victor thute,™ *»WUUhd *1.0. object o£ the meet^ w£ to «lect a can- 
moner admirably. He has long occupied Hugo', immortal romaiiee, was by many prouiid with a single Mow so far as its di jate to till the Vacancy occasioned by 
a seat on the floors of the house roS is iugL>d to be an impossibility Jero Catholic membership wss concemed. Ttos the death of the late proitoei, Hon. Wm
consequently, thoroughly familiar with VajpuThaving brokea the window-glass 1,6 J^6 w,lth the Kmghte of gmith
parliamentary nroceduro. He is a lawyer of .bakery, in prier to get bread for seven ,L«b°r, The, -ywbnto .. authored by Mr w c Duucall wa8 dected chair. 
of unquestioned ablhly, rod is as thorough- atar7ing children; afterward, he rise, ^™®llbL,0o,*“™e «be «mdemnation of ^ Mr. Angus J. Bell secretary.

. ly conversant with the English as his own to heights of respectability and ‘be,.chfr£b “ <?- body of men. T£e chairman invited aU aspiring candi-
rofter tongue It was eminently proper honor, and for many years demonstrated Cardinal Manning s letter made httle or datea wbo wiahed to entél. thejolitical 
that the position should fall to a French- e nobiUty of eharaoter. But after “° ™Pression on Cardmal raachereau. to uke geat8 the > -
man this term, and wehaveno doubt that near{ a idetime had paoied fhat early ?® d*d“°\r^'Ed ** f“E,,a “ Messrs. W. J. Sutton, H. O. Wellbum,
so judicious a nomination from all poults vton’ f on hU track WVha^ him to boc™eIlt. m. of the Kmghte of john N Evans, Henry Fty and Dr. Row-
of view wUl commend itself m well to the ruin.K ^ebold Jean Vsljean of romance botham responded to the mvitation.
straight conservatives « to the so-called traDllatedin rori life to that last quarter that*tter wMch rofera te the Kmghta of Mr Woll^urn waa finlt ^
“independents rodf‘bolters. ,d a century suppôt to he Christian. Labor: >^e !lf* v Ls dress the meeting, and was received with

In congratulating parliament on the Ses to what heights rod depths, and infin- ^ ^?ig^th<iïd applause. . He said he was a firm support-
general prosperity of the country His Ex- ities of spite, and hate, and bitterness, of er of the government, hut could not agree
cellency wUl speak no idle words, rod malioe, and revenge, and diabolism, American of tbe Kmghte of Labor. 1Titb tbem on the recent amendment to

Canada the human heart can range and level. municipalities act, ^ regsid, the granting
has been abundantly blessed to that re- Surely it requires the massacre of Calvary Csrtjbml Gibbon s appeal at Rome jjquor licenses. He considered it ae an
spect aa compared with other nations of to depict the enormity of the human heart produced llttleenect. Uardiiml laecber- injuatice He trusted, if chosen, he would the™U- " when ones let looee.” -jt prove ro nnw^thy erodidate.

Maroti, waa created a Monsigfior. This , Wiihams^Are you m favpr of any 
makes the sixth Monsignor to His further loros berng enacted Î 
Eminence’, household. ^ ^eUb^~Not 1111,888 U 18 ab8,>

Mr. Fry was then called on, and was 
received with cheers. He considered it 
would be a mockery to the memory 
late premier if we sent a man dç 
oppose the government. Ele eulogized 
the policy of the government at some 
length, and said if chosen as a candidate 
he would endeavor to follow in the late 
premier’s footsteps. He did not . agree 
with the a;uvndmcn! to thu- licensing 
act, and was sure if, Mr. Smithe were 
alive it would never have been introduced 
[cheers].

Dr. KowËotham
meeting. He was sure everybody regret
ted the loss of Mr. Smithe, but did not 
agree with Mr. FiJ that we should follow 
in his footsteps. He said he was an “in
dependent candidate;" his motto is “Mea
sures not men.” [lpud cheers]. He also 
was very much opposed to the amend
ment to the. Municipality, Act, and con
sidered it as an insult tp the licensing 
board.

Mr. Sutton next game forward and 
was received with loud applause. He 
said he was in favor of the= policy of the 
present government. He considered it 
the best on the whole for the country. 
He did not approve of any further loans 
being enacted unless his constituents 
wished it. He was very much opposed 
to the Amendment to the Municipality

ECHOES FROM YAfiE.

The Britiali onsign floated at i.idf-mast 
over the provincial buildings for two con
secutive usys out of roèpeot td thé depart
ed premier.

Captain Jackson, from Tacoma, is in 
Yale, sending supplies to thè 'Gôld Bar 
Mine at Si wash Creek, "and making pre
parations for this spring’s working of the 
company’s claims. The principal share
holders are residents in Washington Ter
ritory, and Captain Jackson states that 
that there are no shares on the market. 
The gallant captain, who is an experienced 
miner with unlimited funds at his com
mand, is prepared to buy up aU mining 
property in the district that is worth any
thing, and to develop the same; bnt he 
sayahe has not seen1 anything worth a 
cent. He has taken up a clami at Har- 
rigon River in the New Westminster Dis
trict in conjunction with Messrs. Brisk 
and Revesbeck, which he thinks will pay 
after some considerable outlay and good 
judgment. B. C. requires men of means 
and mining experience to develop its re- 

practical knowledge re- 
d not poor coal heavers

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Beatk,
Thomas Richardson, a well known 

rancher mid cattle, dealer, of Nicola Val
ley, diedTat St. Joseph’s hospital of heart 
disease, on Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Richardson was aged 62 years.

The Yesemlle Uriu** ho butera Mall*.
Only three sacks of local mail matter 

arrived t>y the steamer Yose mi te yester
day. The steamer took ou âve tons of 
San Francisco freight at the outer wharf, 
which she Will take to the mainland this 
morning.

FRIDAY. APRIL 1&. 1887. i

hts of
It is satisfactory t 

members: of the Ho 
were present at the opening. It irvery 
evident that both government and opposi
tion havé been marshalling their forces, 
and there is little doubt that almost every 
available liberal representative waa in 
his place., In Mr. Blake’s “priv*tq and 
confidential” letter which was made pub
lic some time ago, he urged- upon his fol
lowers the necessity of being present at 
yesterday’s proceedings. Three govern
ment supporters, thoee from New West
minster, Alberta and Algo ma were de
barred from taking their seats owing to 
the fact that the respective returning of
ficers had not forwarded the writs and 
returns of election. This, however, we 
have no doubt, will be remedied in a few 
days. Mr. Baird, of Queen’s, N. B., will, 
a recount having been ordered, not take 
his seat. Mr. MacDowell, of S iskatchewan,

to find that of the 216- 
use of Commons 182

théTHE KISSANE CASE.

Prof. Serge 1U.
The many friends of Prof. Sorgé will be 

sorry tq learn that he was taken suddenly 
ill last evening, and consequently the re
hearsal of 4tThe Messiah” -set for last 
night did not take place. Due notice of' 
the next rehearsal will be given.

V For San Fnuielsco. <
The City of Chester, which will leave 

the outer wharf for San Francisco to-mor
row, will have a considerable amount of 
freight from the Sound and British Colum
bia. She will take from Port Moody 2100 
cases of coal oil, and 200 tons of oats from 
Vtsalady.

sources; men of 
garding mines, tin 
and butchers who have gained a smatter
ing of geology from reading mining jour-

Mr. Dave Creighton, with commendable 
pluck, has leased the premises formerly 
occupied by Mr. Robert Clark, and in
tends supplying the hungry inhabitants 
with fresh beef,- mutton, etc. ; terms, cash, 
on the fall of the clever.

The Fraser river is gradually rising, and 
the weather cold, with occasional showers 
of rain.

who has gone to Scotland, has paired 
with Mr. Edwards, of Russell, and this 
leaves only twenty-seven members absent, 
most of whom will undoubtedly be in at
tendance to-day at the speech from the 
throne.

A Helping Hand.
The Princess Louise met the tug Arrow 

off the sandheads on the down trip yes
terday out of fuel, having lost her coal by 
a heavy sea washing it from the deck, 
Capt White, in his usual obliging way,- 
hauled up and gave the Arrow sufficient 
coal to last her for the trip.

POLITICAL MEETING AT COWICHAN. Cai on, who returned from 
the wreck of the Mexico, reports that he | 
found her lying in the same position, no 
change whatever having taken place. Two 
men who have been by the wreck ioncethe 
ovonfcful night, accompanied the captain 
will go to San Francisco on the City 
of Chester Saturday.

Large Companies Cannes Travel.
Manager J. P. Howe, of Portland, who 

is in the city, has just returned from New 
York. He says that hereafter visits to 
this part of the coast by large opera com
panies will be exceptions. Fares on the 
railways have been made so high that un
less the interstate act is suspended 
large first-class companies cannot afford to 
travel. The Randall company, which, by 
the way is not large, but first-class in 
every respect, Mr. Howe says may be the 
largest to visit this city for a year.

Police Coart.
Two drunks named Wm. Hardy and 

John Maberry were fined $6 or one weekfor it is evident that

The charge against Wm. Brown, charg
ed with supplying liquor to an Indian 
woman was dismissed.

The case of Mrs. Winshy, charged with 
maliciously damaging the property of Jos. 
Heywood, was remanded for one week.

John Dalby’s case was remanded i 
one day.

The Dominion heartily joins the rest of 
this great empire in congratulating Her 
Majesty on the attainment of “her jubilee 
year. Canada has often been said to be 
more

THE ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR- 
• >«L '>'v 1 "GRHJgffllti. _

the practice to met of the provinces and la8u?d tbe 88reed- Jh.8 c,lvlh8eldit would seem that the work at the Fed- "”ld -hould begm to hold its breath, 
era! Capital mind more than tax the Joh^m8an8 nV8chle,f ;~To tbos? ”,l°. 
capacity of any one man. For this reason ™ order to break me down put shackles, 
we presume :the change has been tonde, Ï” me "ld trea,t me >£e a ferocio™ beast 
and it would seem toDe one to the righ I agmn throw down the gauntiet ; and I 
<yrecyon r,i hereby give them notice 1 shall never rest

Of the présent Attomey-General, the ™. .^bt ^inat part of society 
Hon. J. 8. D. Thompson, little need be *h,088, tured m,mon. they are. 1 shell 
said, since his name isfamiliar to all our fight them as long a. I feel my ptose beat, 
readers." He has been one of the moat mat war of the poor agamst the nch,
hard-working, zealous and honorable ”f1,.tveIî>bbelagam8t^;e,rob58r8’ ™ 
minister, of the cabinet and may always ”h,cb 1 have been engaged for the past 
be depended upon to discharge whatever twent? S'64™’ receiving many honorable
dutieamay devolve upon hil£ ably, fear- ”ou™’ ™ “? 8,eme“t of 1,f8' . From 
lesaly and faithfully. ttosday 1 siallmake warsoklynp.m

The new solicitor-general is not so well “oa?edJaP,ltel,?ta: ofbcuü bandlttl' a”d 
known, though he US. long been a premi- th« breed of priestcraft: more vigorously

is an itovocate pto^hy’toMonteJband ^ deTel“Ped da/ing my

-V., i.tioeo thoee imps of hell. I shall excite theto Li «i®!: oppressed in a manner so a, to make^s3SSe?38s'

body ever since: He is allied to the rod ^he.t place, and strangle it forever. 
Chapleau wing, of the party, and is one ? ab^ 80 80und tbe t^c8m of. ala™ “‘fi
ef JKe secretory of stateT^oet ardent kL °nBlaUght apOD
admirers and faithful ftolowers. Doubt- tyrants of every kind, 
less, to this fact, he owes in a large de
gree his appointment to the solicitor- 
generalship.

intensely loyal than England 
the name of Queen Victoria is a 

erishod one in every household in this 
broad land.

itself,

as
own to 1 Sent HI* Return*.

Columbian: The Torontp Mail and Vic
toria Colonist assert that returns of the 
election in this district havè not been 
made, and intimate that the returning

The position this country took at the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition was in the 
highest degree satisfactory, rendered so to 
a «use extent by the energy and zeal of 
the administration. To the present minister 
of finance, lately our High Commissioner, 
tiie greatest credit will redound since he 
lent to the work all that wonderful ac
tivity which has always been characteristic 
of him^and a, desire, born of his love for 
Canada,* te place her vast resources in a 
proper position before the European peo-

the house, feheriff Armstrong informs us 
that he mailed the returns before the 18th 
March, and has letters from both the 
secretary of ' state and auditor-general 
acknowledging the receipt of them.

[Our information came from Eastern 
dispatches which were subsequently sub
stantiated by different exchanges.—Ed.

»then addressed the

pies.
It is satisfactory to know that the gov

ernment hope the . fishery question 
will be amicably settled, and that every 
precaution will be taken to protect our 
inshore fisheries. To the fishermen of 
this coast the news comes opportunely 
and they may safely feel that the adminis
tration will conserve their best interests 
in the matter.

We are informed that it is proposed to 
establish a portfolio of trade and commerce 
and it must be conceded that in view of 
the growing interests -of the Dominion, 
and of her increased foreign relations, such 
a minister "will be of incalculable benefit. 
This idea is nov new one, Mid-in 
giving to it expression the govern
ment have not failed to note 
the popular desire.

The Northwest Territories will be 
given representation in ' the senate. 
Measures will be introduced for 
the improvement of the different de
partments, in- amendment of the act re
garding government railways and to pro
vide a better mode of trial for claims 
against the crown. But perhaps the 
most important measure to this province 
which the governor-general will lay be
fore the house to-day is one in amend
ment of the Chinese immigration act. 
During .the past year four mem
bers of the crown, including the pre-, 
mier, have visited British Columbia, 
and they cannot fail to have seen that the 
sentiment of the people was against 
further introduction of coolie labor. We 
demand greater restriction, and look to 
our representatives to fearlessly and faith
fully fulfil the pledges made during the 
late campaign in this connection. The 
government seem to be imbuéd with k 
desire to meet oqr wishes in the matter, 
and we trust such action will be taken this 
session as will still further commend the 
government of Sir John A. Macdonald to 
the electorate of the Pacific province. 
On the whole, the gist of the. speech, 
which we lay before our readers this 
morning in another column, evidences the 
liberal and statesmanlike policy of the 
party of true progress and reform.

A Favorite Appreciated.
The talent of Mr. J. K. Murray, the 

baritone of the now defunct Thompson 
opera company, has been recognized. Mr. 
C&rleton,manager of the noted ope 
parry bearing lus name, heard Mr. 
sing at the California, and expressed un- 
qualifiotl adit ira1 ion for his voice ant’ fet
ing. When ..he Thoniptor. com puny went 
to pieces Mr. Carleton immediately en
gaged Mr. Murray, and he haastarted east 
with them, playing the Mikado, a role 
which Mr. Carleton himself has sung up 
to this time. It is no small compliment 
to be selected by Mr. Carleton to fill his 
shoes.-Mr. J. N. Evmis here read a letter from 

Mr. J. P. Booth, stating he was sorry he 
could not attend the meeting, bub would 
be willing to become a candidate if the 
electors wished him. Mr. J. N. Evans 
theh addressed the electors and was re
ceived with applause. He said he was an 
opposition man, opposed 
policy of the present government, opposed 
to monopolies, &c,, and spoke at some 
length condemning the policy of the pre
sent goverumènt. He was also very much 
opposed to the amendment to thu Muni
cipality Act. He considered it an injustice 
and the sooner it was repealed the better. 
(Loud cheen.)

Several oi the electors addressed the 
meeting, all of whom condemned the 
amendment to the Municipality Act, as 
regards the granting of liquor licenses, as 
on- outrage and an insult to the people of 
Cowiehan.

Here a discussion arose as to whether "a 
show of hands should be taken, but it was 
decided not to take any show of hands.

Dr. Rowbotham here arose and retired 
in favor of Mr. John N. Evans.

A vote of tlwiks being tendered the 
chairman and secretary, the meeting then 
dispersed to think over which would be 
the best candidate to represent Cowiehan 
^district in the local legisla

Supposed Drownlug.
On Wednesday as the tug Alexander 

was towing tiie bark George to Port 
Moody, she was hailed by Frank, who 
was in a canoe with two Indians.
York boarded the bark, but the Indians 
remained in the canoe, which was made 
fast and towed astern. The current was 
running very strong at the time and the 
lug was consequently going slowly. All 
went well for a while, when suddenly loud 
cries were heard and on looki 
place whence the sound p 
found that the canoe had 
«♦f the Indians was observed to climb up 
on the bottom and that was the last seen 
of him and his companion. The captain 
of the Alexander, being a considerable 
distance ahead, did not notice the occur
rence and waa unaware of wliat had hap
pened until he had docked tiie George, it 
lieing then early dawn. Nothing had 
been heard of the Indians when the tug 
left for Victoria and it is thought they 
were drowned.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, like every 
good Conservative,

Mr. Blake should resume his position at 
the head of the Grit party. To this end 
Mr. Davin recently took occasion to deal 
out this liberal dose of taffy to Mr. 
Blake—liberal even for Davin, whose 
talents in the blarney line are well kn 
and much admired:

is anxious that
Mr.

SIB ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD. to the suicidal
The new leader of the senate is a gen

tleman whose name is one of the most 
highly honored in the annals of Q14 Aca
dia—the New: Scotia by the sea. Sir 
Adams G. Archibald, C.M.G., Q.C.,P.C., 
is a son of Samuel Archibald, and grand
son of the late Jas. Archibald, judge of the 
court of common pleas of Nova Scotiè.
He was bom at Truro on the 18th May,
1814, and was educated at Picfcou acade
my under the late Rev. Dr. McCulloch.
On June 1st, 1843, fee married Elizabeth 
A., only daughter of the late. Rev. John 
Bumyeat. He was called to the bar of 
Prince Edward Island in 1838, and to 
tliat of Nova Scotia in 1839, He is a 
queen’s counsel, and was a member of the
executive council of Hava Scoti^ finit, a» Th g 8chool featival held at

£ESlraiSB£ sLi
ofFebroyy, lS^.unfflthe 11th of June, and „ a conseq„ence of the rain the roads 

1 were very muday, making traveling verythete^of'^ttiLiu^h the British who ^the'S “ woùkThavë'
government and General Mining Assocm- ^ ^ , b was elected chair-

man, which position he filled in his usual ascertain tRe views of the British govern. hap’ m<xxLAfter tome refreshments 
ment on the question of-the union of the i j * / i - i ,ranSSsiSSi :r,=j
—vi,T«„£i it™,™..™ conspicuous of which was a duet by Mr. ndoyn to rmPkte tht^n^ti u™ n m A. PastiH anti Miss Douglas, which was

is sslm&b&TaSS:
Sr r^llating^t^ci’pal ^imenS* A song by Mr. J. AW was encored, and 
• f J 4-1.- ’ also one by Mr. A. Pastill, while songS

b7 Messrs. Rutledge and Rankin were favorably received^ the audience.
Si’ t S' Recitations by L Ljndley and W. E.

wju sworn of the Prim fonnnil Tulv Woodward were not without their merits. 
W The national anthem wax then sung by the'^provinces*from thaSdate unti^rarly chmr.in which the audience joineZ '

when jie resigned. He was lieu 1118 b™ught. ‘he meetup to a close,

Wt^until May,*1873: when bfïïlai^d] fi°°r.mon^ amol^8d, fô"“•
and iudge in Equity of Nov,Scotia.froni h“ »mce been mcreasod to $21.10,
24th June, 1073, until the 4th July of the $° be expended in buyiw a hbraryfor the 
sameyearwhen he was appointed Hen- Lower Scbo°L TheEe “
tenant-governor of Nova Sofia, on the every prospect that t6e above amount will

and friends again. Mayhap to-day , death of1bhe Hon. JorophHoWe. Hewas ifarmera ary8 buBy‘ aeeding, the
Clayoquot Sound Father Lehman» gi-ound being in" excellent orde^tofeceive
rendering the same humanitarian service Çificradway, under Sir Hugh Allen m b^“^eed - is rather scarce,
to his fellows, and while thoee brave sea- J*3’ a?H,WMi^e“îeda iLsc® especially oats, which are selling for 3c. a
men are battling for life the government OrderM St Midland St. Georgemim ' 8
and it» officials atmid serenely complacent, F® “îSî ? bh®h^"The weather is changeable, and rather
and at a safe distance view the scene ^ ^windy at times, with Sxiasional showers,
with a stoical composure truly magnificent, divided he wasreturpedfor South Colches- maki' £Ile growing .weather; future
It la juat possible that no wrecks have oc- ^r- •h^chhe represented until the Union. pro8pecta for the farmers are bright.
curred during the recent terrible storm, for Colchreter m the House 1 ^ W.
but it is more than probable that the Commons from.September, 1869, until Lower Nicola, 7th April, 1887.
opposite is the case, and we do not ™ .^PP^nted Ijeutenant-govemor
wonder that the community views Manitoba in May, 1870.
the lack of any kind of immediate Heloccupied the lieutenant-governorship
relief afforded with anything but pleas- “f-h.18 “tlre Ptovmoe for s second term,
ant feelings. When “they that go down to having been succeeded by the Hon. M. H.
the sea in ships, that do business in great the present governor, and his
waters," are in distress it seems, to put it occupancy .of Government House wss
mildly, the height of folly that it should 48 weU \ gubernatorial a. a socialSrateSi.-lïïKÏÏ 3@-.sK*1bSE 

Sr4^&.25?wa5Œ5 SHStSSSS
with antCity sufficient to urehisown I«ign, to. aMutm defeating the machma-

:xe.'5=:sscr,"a™

(probably to Gape Beale), and of a life
saving station on the west coast, as well 
as the general improvement contemplated 
of our navigation in the way of light
houses, beacons, buoys, &e., so greatly 
needed, the department will authorize its 
agent here to waste no time in rendering 
til the assistance in his power to thoee 
who may be ' cast up by tiie sea upon the 
desolate shores of the west coast.
The moment such a report, if in the 
slightest degree reliable, reaches this 
city, the Douglas should be dispatched

That gentleman’s (Mr. 
the house would be a national calamity. (Hear, 
hear and applause.) For learning, deep legal 
knowledge, parliamentary and forensio ability, 
he (Mr. Davin) fearlessly asserted there was no 
man in Canada to-day that could come up to 
the standard of the Hon. Edward Blake. (Long 
continued cheers.) He (Mr. Davin) honored 
that gentleman as a statesman and as an Irish
man. (Great cheers and applause.)

That ought to fetch the peoplé’s Ed
ward if anything can.

Blake’s) absence from
roceeded it was 
capsized. One

the

LOWER NICOLA NEWS.
[Special Correspondence of The Colonist.]

First 1» the Field. '
Mr. W. J. Sutton is the first candidate 

who declares himself for the electoral dis
trict of Cowiehan in the room qf the late 
Hon. Wm. Smithe, He declares himself 
in favor of the present government, 
whose liberal and progressive policy can
not but commend it to the- elec tore of that 
tine district. Mr. Sutton is a gentleman 
of large experience, bright intelligence, 
and of the greatest moral worth. Asa 
speaker ho would take a promineut place 
on the floor of the house as he^haa in the 
lecturing field already testified. We un
derstand that his candidature is highly 
satisfactory to the Luge majority of the 
olectorite, and it is generally conceded 
that he will be a hard man to beat. His 
interests are closely identified with the 
people among whom he lives, and he may 
safely be relied on to advance and con
serve their interests to the utmost of his 
l>ower.

A. J. B.
INTER-STATE COMMERCE.

How the New Law Operated to the Disadvan
tage of Nellie Boyd.NEEDED REFORM.

There has been much comment during 
the past few days 
Sir J ames Douglas to leave for the west 
coast to investigate the reported wrecks 
during the recent storm. We learn, how
ever, that the government steamer did 
not arrive from the east coast, where she 
wits on duty, until Tuesday, and that she 
left promptly this morning for thè scene 
of ihe presumed disaster. Notwithstanding 
this fact, we haye no hesitation whatever 
in saying that there is entirely too much 
red-tapeism about the whole business. It is 
perfectly absurd that, when we have rea
son to believe our ^ feDow-creatures 
are perishing on a wild» Inhospitable shore 
it should be necessary to telegraph to 
Ottawa to have leave, granted to dispatch 
a steamer upon so humane a mission. Yet 
that was just what was don» in the case of 
the wreck of the Webfoot, and we know 
the result. Had it not been fqr the good 
priest, Father Nieolaye, thoee shipwrecked 
men say they would never have seen home

Among the few, says the Portland News, 
who are able to stem the tide is tiie well 
known Nellie Boyd company. They have 
been playing to large business on the 
Sound and busily Corresponding by mail 
and telegraph with tiie railroad officers of 
Portland. A personal interview being 
necessary, Miss Boyd reluctantly cut four 
nights'work, brought her company from 
Nanaimo to Portland, and conferred two 
days on the new laws. She has paid 
thousands of dollars to the northwestern 
transportation companies in her nine
year’s travel bn this coast, and they are mari Vi?
disposed to give her every advantage.
She offered to charter a car at fuUrate if Ameri,m ahi Harvester, 1494 tona,

Z now at Sa^Francisco, ia chartered to load 
her two tons of scenery. Çowdnt be coai *t Nanaimo, B. C., for San Fran- 
done. Also to buy excusion tickets good ’ ’
for aix months to extend her season Iron, Am rican ahi Bohemia, 1668 tona, now

iïr siîZ™. 8 at San Pedro, Has been chartered to load 
on round trtp tickets, filling til summer. coalat Departure bay, B. C., for San 
The law demands that excursionists shall pranciseo ^ 3

headache and heartache, the Northern
Pacific found they could not whip the LBY telegraph, j
devil around the Inter-State stump, and San Francisco, April 14th.- Cleared— 
Miss Boyd was compelled to close the sea- steamer State of California, Astoria; 
son or pay in foil Jn justice to her peo- steamer George W. Elder, Victoria; ship 
pie she cnose the latter alternative and Highland Light, Port Townsend. Sailed— 
draw her check for $1700. After paying Steamer Olympian, Port Townsend ; ship 
$3000 for “Passion Slave” and “Vn- Solitaire, Nanaimo ; ship Louisiana, 
known,” there is not much margin left for Seattle; ship Alaska, Tacoma; Br. bark 
profit after deducting other expenses, yet Mtilsgate, Poit Townsend; Ger. bark 
there are people who want passes for no Johanna Kepler, Port Townsend, 
service rendered. Her company has been 
on the route for thirty-three weeks and 
never missed a salary day. Few 
agers could make such a jump 
naimo, B. C., to Pendleton, Oregon, lay
ing dff four intervening days. Miss Boyd 
wul play at the New Mnnret on her re
turn trip in June, with new plays,: and 
deserves all the good luck that can attend 
a courageous, conscientious womil.

over the failure of the

the
in

THE PROVINCIAL JUBILEE HOS
PITAL.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow 
me space in your paper to make a sugges
tion regirding the firemen’s fund, the one 
establishëd by the men who voluntarily 
united themselves together to protect the 
property of their fellow citizens from fire, 
and while in charge of the same discharged 
their duty nobly and well, to the satisfac
tion and admiration of all.

At the present time when our citizens 
are making an effort to build a jubilea 
hospital the want of such an institution 
s felt by all. I think that the firemen, if 

their attention was called to it, would 
show the same sympathy in providing for 

and needy. In the new hospital, 
> it ia the intention to provide 

comfortable apartments for pay patients, 
and I would suggest that the nremen de
vote a portion the fund to that institu
tion, on the condition that they and their 
children in the time of sickness be accord
ed aU the comforts of the institution free 
of cbaige.

Astonishing Hueoess.
It is the duty of every 

used Botchee’i German 
wonderful qualities be 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Group, Astema, Pneumonia, and 
in fact til throat and lung diseases. No 
person can use it without immediate re
lief. Three doses will relieve any ease, 
ahd we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, dying 
consumptive, at least to try one bottle, as 
80,000 doeen bottles were sold last year, 
and no one case where it failed was re
ported JSuch a medicine as the German 
tiyrup cannot be too widely known. Ask 
your druggist about it. Sample' bottles 
to try, sold at 10 cent». Regular size, 76 

te. Bold by all Druggists and Dealers, 
id the United States ana Canada. dw

from Nà- who has
to

to their

MAINLAND NEWS. 
e (Columbian.)

z Certain parties returned to the city to
day and exhibited specimfens of quartz 
which they discovered ui t$e region be
tween Harrison river and lake. Compe
tent judges pronounce the specimens veiy 
rich. Tfie prospectors are jubilant and 
are confident they havé struck a good

Abdut 900,000 young salmon were de
posited in. Stave river yesterday. Two 
hundred thousand more will be deposited 
in Pitt river to-morrow. This is tiie last

«
$ «THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR,

À gentleman who conversed with Cardi
nal Taschereau on his arrival in New York 
sap: It teems incredible to the cardi
nal that a people so intellectual as the 
Americans shotild allow themselves 
Under the control of a body of men mostly 
without education and without any system 
of organization. The position of the 
Knights of Labor in Canada is the same; 
if anything, they are more powerful in the

the sick ; 
I believe

cen
to be

Large additions have just been made to 
our assortment of ladies’ hand bags and 
purses—T. N. Hibben & Co. *Citizen. of the hatch.

THE SEVENTH PARLIAMENT.

Lsnsdowne Attended by » Strong Body- 
Guard-Tke Galleries Cleared of 

Visitors—A Brilliant As
semblage.

Ottawa, April 14.
At 3 o’clock this afternoon, his excel-

down from government house, New Edin
burgh, to the entrance to the senate and 
proceeded in state to open the first session 
of the seventh parliament of Canada. His 
excellency was attended by a strong body
guard and a detachment was stationed in 
the grounds. Soldiers, police and detec
tives were scattered throughout the build
ing. A salute of artillery was fired from 
Nepean Point as his excellency entered 
the grounds. In the senate gallery there 
were no stttipgers. On the floor of the 
senate there were the senators, theirwives 
and daughters, many of whom were in 
full dress. The assemblage was a bril
liant one. Every precaution had been 
taken to prevent any violation of the

Hia excellency, the governor-general, 
having taken his seat upon the throne and 
the members of the commons having been 
ushered into his presence by the Black 
Rod, whose bowing and general dexterity 
commanded some attention, Mr. Speaker 
Ouimet having reached the bar of the 
senate, His Excellency was pleased to de
liver the following

SPEECH prom'THE THRONE:
Ho*. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen of 

the House of Commons:
It is my pleasing duty, on the opening of a 

new parliament, to congratulate you on the 
general prosperity of the country, and on the 
prospect of a coming season of peace and pro-

YOo wlB, I am surfe, gladly join with 
of the loyal subjects of the <fneen in offering 
Her Majesty your sincere congratulations on 
her having reached the fiftieth anniversary of 
her accession .to the throne, and in giving an 
expreesiou to the earnest hope that she may be 
Ion» spared to reign over her vast do

The prominent position taken by ( 
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition recently 
held in London, has made the Dominion more 
widely and favorably known than before, and 
will I have no doubt, contribute largely to its 
material progress, by calling attention to the 
advantages offered by our country to the agri
culturalist, and by attracting the capital neces
sary for the development or its great natural

the rest

You will also be asked to consider the pro
priety of making such improvement in the or
ganization of the departments of justice, 
customs, and inland revenue as will provide 
greater facilities for the dispatch of the large 
and increasing volume of® bdBiness with which 
thoee departments are charged.

: A measure will be submitted you giving 
representation In the senate to the Northwest 
territories l n addition to that which they now 
possess in, the house of commons.

Other nieasures will be laid before you, and 
among them will be found bills for the amend
ment of the acts relating to government rail
ways; for providing a better mode of trial of 
claims against the crown; for the improve
ment of the procedure in criminal cases and for 
the further amendment of tiie Chinese Immi
gration Act.

Negotiations between Her Majesty,s govern
ment and that of the United States on the fish- 

question, with respect to which my govern
ment has been fully Informed and consulted, are 
still in progress, and will, we may be permitted 
to hope, result in an arrangement honorable 
and satisfactory to both nations. Meanwhile 
the necessanr provision has been made for the 
protection of our inshore fisheries. The papers 
on this subject will be laid before you. Your 
attention will be invited to the expediency of 
establishing a department of Trade and Com
merce, under the supervision of a responsible 
minister.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

You will be asked, in order to provide against 
the possible interruptidn of the navigation of 
our great inland waters, for an appropriation in 
aid of the construction of a canal to connect the 

of lakes Huron and Superior at Sault
Ste. Marie.

The accounts of the past year will be laid be
fore you, as well as the estimates for Wie ensu
ing year. They have been prepared with due 
regard to economy and the requirements of the 
public service.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: Gentlemen of the 

House of Commons:
I commend these important subjects and the 

the others which may be laid before you to 
your best consideration, with full confidence In 
youq earnest desire to promote the development 
and well being of Canada.

IN THE COMMONS.
On re-assembling in the Commons, the 

usual formal motions were made by the 
Premier and Secretary of State. 
Excellency’s speech, on motion of the 
leader of the house, will be taken into 
consideration to day, Friday.

His

COWICHAN NOTES.
Things Transpiring In and Around that Flour

ishing District.

Monday last was observed by many of 
the good people of Cowiehan as a holi
day.

In the afternoon a large number of 
young men assembled at the Institute hall, 
Quamichan, and a spirited game of cricket 
was played, the teams taking part in it 
being well matched. The organization of 
a cricket club and the introduction of this 
good old English 
due to new arrivals from the old country, 
some of whom handle the bat with great 
dexterity.

In the evening a tea and concert in aid 
piscopal. church took place in the 
he excellent spread provided by 

the ladies having been partaken of, the 
concert opened at 7:30 o’clock. Dr. Row
botham occupied the chair, 
arranged programme of readings, recita- 
tionrf and singing was rendered in a highly 
successful manner and creditable to ail 
who took part in it. During the evening 
Mr. Fry, pn behalf of the congregation, 
presented Miss Rowbotham with a beauti
ful token of their appreciation of her ser
vices in presiding at thé hanponium of the 
efiurch._ During the entertainment Mr. 
W. O. Welbummade a neat and pleasing 
speech on tiie benefits of cricketing. He 
showed he was thoroughly conversant with 
the subject.

A few evenings ago Mr. Geo. Jones gave 
a ball at his hotel, McPherson’s station. 
A large number were present and », most 
enjoyable time was spent.

The number of improvements being 
made in the district is very marked. Mr. 
Crosier, one of the most energetic of the 
newcomers, has since his arrival last 
August gone extensively into the work of 
clearing his land. He has already chop
ped fifty acres, and being a gentleman of 
means will doubtless soon make his place 
one of the best in the district.

A large number of strangers have been 
around lately, spying out the land and 
askingiarmersuto fix a price on their pro
perties. None, howevef, have sold with 
the exception of Mrs. Monk who has dis
posed of her property to Mr. Maitland 
Dougall for $3,000. Mr, Harry Marri- 
ner, it is. understood, has also sold oût.

Very nearly all the wild Jand in the 
district has been taken up back to the 
mountains and is being improved by the 
holders.

Spring Fork is. backward on account of 
thè Dad weather, but the present sunshine 
ip being taken advantage of and seeding 
is proceeding apace. It is pleasing to 
hole that the government is alive to the 
Agricultural as well as the lumber and 
mining industries of the country. Fish
eries may fail, lumber and mineral re
sources give out, but the fanner is assured 
that “seed time and harvest shall not

An excellent quality 
been discovered at Mi 
and also between that place 
Hill. It is expected that 
shortly be opened at these places.

The schools in the district are being 
well attended, and are improving rapidly 
under the present management.

People are at present considerably in
terested over their second representative 
inthelegislature. Whothegovemmentcan
didate mil be is not yet stated, butitis under
stood that Mr. Booth is feeling round for 
the opposition. Mr. Booth is alldwed to 
look upon the coveted prize, but with that 
he must be satisfied. He may be likened 
unto Moses who was permitted once in a 
while to climb up ana look at the pro: 
raised land without having any prospect 
of getting there.

game into Cowiehan is

of the E 
hall. T

A well-

of sandstone has 
cPherson’s Station 

andx Cobble 
quarries will

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That patches and powdered hair are 
noted at the theatres, and thq fashion is 
not confined to the stage alone. Some 
ladies use court plaster, but a tiny dot of 
black velvet, with a little adhesive sub 
stance applied to it, is thought to prove f ir 
more becoming than the less dense, lack
lustre black of the silk court-plaster.

“Next Sunday,” said Father Maguire 
to his congregation, “the funeral of A. B. 
will be held in this church. I shall preach 
a funeral sermon on the occasion, and the 

' himself will be there—the first
in twenty years.”

time
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QUEBEC.
A despatch lias been received from St. 
îholastique by one of Hamer’s, the miss-

: - ; KISSANE.. r i 1 i, ,

"■îssrrâîïiMsr-
Prixcely Style—His Bemuifxl Build

ings and Grounds In 
Mix Chined wtth Into,

Anon, Fergerj, tioaster- 
feiUiif and Bigamy.

Sam Fbahcikoo, April 7. e-Notwitt- 
rtanding the mighty efforta to Reap down 
Kissane, the scandal continues to be dis
cussed at clube, hotels, and on the street 
Numerous men of wealth, station and au- 
blemished reputation are engaged in an 
organized attempt te stifle inquiry. The 
“prominent lawyer” brother, who also 
has not had hia identity giren newspaper 
notoriety, ia none other than Reuben H. 
Lloyd. H»has for years passed aa a half 
brother of Kiasane's but it ia now stated 
that he ia a full brother, end assumed his 
present cognomen on account of the hor- 
ror and execration excited by the patro
nymic. Hia brother, Henry Kissane 
Uvea with him at his house, 1010 Folsom 
•treat, this city; » does his mother. Not 
the half has yet appeared in print regard
ing the exploits of the ci-devant Roger,
He waa indicted in five states—Ohio 
Kentucky, New York, Missouri and Ar’ 
kannaa. The various counts alleged mur 
der, arson, forgery, perjury, conspiracy 
and counterfeiting. He ia also charged 
with bigamy, but the charge does not ap
pear well substantiated. It is asserted 
positively that at the time the Kentucky 
indictments were found against him he 
waa engaged to be roamed to the daugh
ter of Governor Morehead, of that state, 
a famous blue-grass belle in her day’ 
Kiieane fled, but waa captured, 
made hia final escape, however, by elud
ing the officers and leaping from a train 
at full speed. For years he alternated 
under variqpa aliases, as a speculator, 
merchant prince and hunted fugitive from 
justice. He has been ebairmui of the 
board of supervisor» of Sonoma county, 
and on the great register his birthplace is 
given as Kentucky. In fact, he u 
tive of Ireland and has never been natur
alized. Lloyd is said to be

AN UNNATURALIZED FOREIGNER.
Notwithstanding his birthplace is given 
as being in the United States. Lloyd is 
rich, while Rogers is reported to be worth 
more than a million. Rogers is a mild- 
looking man, with white hair, but is said 
to have been a magnificent specimen of 
manhood in his youth and his middle age.

He has a beautiful place in Sonoma * 
county, with a costly residence, splendid 
grounds, fish-ponds and s6 surroundings 
of wealth and state. He has eight or 
nine children, two of them being culti
vated, educated young women.

Lloyd is a prominent member of the 
Bohemian CIud, of this city, and is also 
one of the most prominent in the Order 
of the Knights Templar, both in this 
State and in the East, having held 
of the highest positions in the order. His 
influential Masonic connections have, it is 
alleged, helped him in his efforts to fight 
off the exposure of his brother.

enry Kissane came to this city before 
either Rogers or Lloyd did, and has never 
disguised his proper name, though until 
recently no one ever connected him with 
the notorious William Kissane, who, thirty 
years ago, made the middle, western and 
southwestern states ring with his exploits. 
Some years ago Kiasane’s identity was 
discovered, and great difficulty was had 
in hushing it up. One of the men who 
knew all about Kissane ia Joseph Clark, 
formerly of this city, but now a resident 
of San Bernardino county. He was asso
ciated with Kissauo in the mining busi- 

, -, , ness and, being a Kentuckian, was ac-
jumped the track at Willow quainted with something of Kissaue’e 

Grove, near Parkersburgh, Wednesday, record. He predicted that Kissane would 
wrecking the engine and nine cars, and yet be discovered and 
killing three men and wounding eight or General Francis Darr is now engaged in 
nine others, several of them fatally. an attempt to compel Kissane to make

The Internal company, of Mexico, has restitution tc the people he has wronged, 
secured a tract of over 20,000,000 acres He has a complete history of Kissane 
of land, covering the upper part of Lower from the time of his birth up to the pre- 
California, from the Mexican government sent day. 
for the purpose of colonization. It is the 
old theatre of operations of the Jesuit 
missionaries.

The reward1 now .offered for the arrest 
the Chinese murderer of 

at Or land, Cal., amounts to

A
that

lace. A detective at once left to find 
ut if it was really tiie missing 
A petition against thr return of Sir 

lector Langevin as Dominion member

the clerk of ~ the superior court. The 
required deposit of $1,000 was also put 
up. The petition claims the seat for Mr. 
Pelletier, the defeated opposition candi
date.

Some time ago a hotel at Bout de l’Isle 
burglarized, the safe 
and $230 stolen. hotel

was very much surprised a few days ago 
at receiving a registered letter containing 
the exact amounb'fctolcn. The bills had 
not been changed, and the thief had evi
dently laid them aside until the qualms of 
conscience made him return the stolen 
property.

Theopen.

MANITOBA.
It is said that Father Lefebre, Superior 

of the Oblate Order, will be appointed 
Coadjutor Bishop of St. Boniface diocese, 
to assist Archbishop Taché.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A clerk named Flavin in the sugar re

finery of Moncton some time ago sold an 
order for sugar to a Halifax firm, receiv
ing therefor cash and cheques for $200. 
He got the cheques cashed and left for 
California without taking steps for deliv
ering the, goods. Suesequently the pur
chaser wrote to khow the cause of the de
lay in forwarding, when the facte were 
discovered.

He

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Nine hundred stove moulders have de
cided to strike at Detroit, if the St. Louis 
patterns are to be used in the Detroit 
foundries. If the strike takes place it 
will throw 7,000 men out of employ
ment.

The Paris Temps says England has as 
sured France that she has no intention of 
making any attack on the Hayti Islands. 
The Temps adds that England has re
duced the indemnity demanded of Hayti 
to $160,000.

Judge Murphy yesterday morning de
nied a motipn for a new trial in the case 
of Alexander Goldenson, convicted for the 
murder of Mamie Kelly, at San Fran
cisco, and sentenced Goldenson to be 
hanged on June t)ie 10th.

A London despatch says a large sailing 
vessel, the Prince Victor, from New York 
to Sharpness, with 100,000 barrels of par- 
afine, got ashore near Beachley. The tide 
rushed into the cabin and drowned the 
captain’s wife and child.

Mr. Parnell, Michael Davitt and a 
number of other prominent Irishmen are 
actively engaged in the work of promot
ing an organization of Irish wool manu
facturers and an exporting company, with 
a capital of half a million dollars.

Papers have been sent to Dayton to 
attach the goods of the agent of Dr. 
Liebig & Co., of San Francisco. He ad
vertises, but gives bogus checks on a bank 
in California, which returns them pro
tested with $6 extra charges for news
papers to pay. Me has played the game 
before.

The Pope has been informed ^y Prus 
sia that she is considering his'recently 
expressed wish that on the occasion of the 
expected mutual understanding the Prus
sian representation at the Vatican will be 
raised to the rank of an embassy.

A construction train on the Ohio River 
railroad

H

DARR’8 DOOMSDAY BOOK.

Every move made by Kiseam 
•heckered career, and every alias 
sailed under, is relentlessly chronicled in 
Dart’s doomsday book. Darojias also a 
book, published by William Burton, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, who is said ,to have been 
poisoned, giving a detailed history of the 
criminal deeds of ,the Kissane gang. Ro
gers went to Ohio and bought up the 
whole edition and plates from the pub
lisher and destroyed them. But Darr 
managed to obtain and preserve a copy 
This volume cannot be seen as yet, neither 
will Darr tell his story until aU efforts to 
make Kissane repair his wrongs fail. 
Darr knows the exact date ef Kiasane’s 
landing in this çity, how he was dressed, 
tee parties that met him and the place 
where he went

Among the other things alleged against 
Kissane is that he quarreled with a neigh
bor while living on the'Missouri under an 
assumed name. The next morning the 
neighbor was found dead in his yard. The 
house had been rifled. Kissane disap
peared, and liis identity was not discover
ed by residents until arte

THKBREA($ WIDENING.

ong Dye,
Mrs. Büliou, a 
$2,100, as follows: Joseph Billiou, $1,000; 
sheriff of Cofiiaa county, $600; Chinese 
residents of Chico, $200; Chinese consul 
at San Francisco, $400.

The llast trial trip of the American 
cruiser Atlanta seems to have proved a 
complete success, at least so fsr as the 
spçed attained is concerned. A telegram 
received at the navy department yester
day morning state» that an average speed 
of fifteen and a half knots an hour was 
maintained for six consecutive hours, 
while at times the speed exceeded sixteen 

hour.

of H

knots
T. H. Goodman, general passenger 

agent of the Central Pacific Company, has 
addressed letters to J. C. McColl, Pac 
coast agent of the Erie Railroad, notify
ing him that the Central Pacific Company 
will not allow him to continue the busi
ness of sending emigrant excursion par
ties over their read.

A proposition was urged upon the 
brickmakers of Philadelphia, Wednesday 
night, chat they should only employ 
Knights of Labor in their yards. This 
was refused, and a resolution was then 
adopted that unless the present difficulty 
between the Knights and the manufactur
ers is settled, then the manufacturers of 
brick, will on Saturday next close opera
tions.

The overdue steamship Salerno of the 
Wilson line, was reported by cablegram 
from London yesterday morning to have 
been spoken twice during the last week, 
once on April 4th in latitude 46° north, 
longitude 46” west The vessel reported 
that all were well on board. On April 
7th she was spoken to again.

James M. Ward, the Irish comedian, 
while playing in the “Red Fox” at Boston, 
on Monday night, was seriously injured 
by the wads frouf a gun which had been 
fired by a supernumerary named Cohee. 
The affair was purely accidental, but Ward 
is seriously wounded, as the wads pene
trated the breast strikingrthe bone.

A bloody riot, which resulted in the 
fatal wounding 
ous wounding of several others, took place 
at Denver on Monday night. The melee 
grew out of a long standing jealousy of 
the settlements of a Polish woman, Mice 
Falka, who left thè settlement on Sunday 
and went to stay in the rival colony of 
Poles on the north side.

A Boston dispatch says that Mrs. Sarah 
E. Hoive, df tiie Women’s Bank fame, who 
absconded With the depositors’ money, 
has been doing business ever since she 
was released from gaol, the women having 
perfect confidence in her.. - She skipped 
with over $60,000.

A dispatch from London yesterday says: 
Further particulars of the loss near Dieppe 
of the New Haven and Dieppe packet, 
Victoria, show that the vessel struck the

ific

r tiie work.

Bev. Mr. Curran Sent te a Monastery to Do
Penance tor Standing by MeGlynn.

New York, April 
Express says: Dr.

1.—The Mail and 
^ James Curran, the

staunch friend of Dr. MeGlynn, has been 
sent to the monastery in Hoboken to do 
penance because of his action in appear
ing upon the platform with Dr. MeGlynn 
at the Academy of Music on Tuesday 
night. Archbishop Corrigan hopes this 
may serve as a warning to the disaffected 
parishioners of St. Stephen’s. Should Dr. 
Curran persevere in his contumacious con
duct after being released, 
punishment will be resorted to.

more severe

DR. McGLYNN TO LECTURE.

New York.—Dr. McFlynn will set out 
to-morrow evening on a lecturing tour 
throughout the country. He goes to Cin
cinnati, where he will lecture on Tuesday 
evening. He will then proceed to Indian
apolis Mid afterward to Chicago, Milwau
kee, St Louis, Richmond and Now 
Orleans.

of one man and the seri-

Ï1IBTH8.
Chudlky— At Belleville, James Bay. on tbe 

Instant the wife of Wm. M. Chndley.7th
ofa

DEATHS.
Richardson—In this city, on the 13th instant. 

Thoe Richardson (Pike), late of Nicola, B.
j C., aged « years.
Kieb—At Somenoe, on the 10th Inst., Isabella, 

eldest daughter of James Keir, aged 7 years 
and 2 months.

Wafford—-At San Francisco. April 7, George, 
beloved son of Henry awn the late 
Wafford, a native of Victoria, B. C., aged 22 
years and 6 months.

Davison—At Centerville, Chilli whack, April 
7th, Douglas Davison, a native of Prince 
Edward Island, aged 56 years.rocks amidships, 

mediately rushed
The passengers im- 

to the stem, which, 
through a downward list of the boat, was 
brought up by the deep water on that side 
of the rock. A terrible scene then ensued, 
while endeavors were being made to float 
the life boat, which was seriously inter
fered with by the long swell of the sea.

The arrivals at Queenstown of emi
grants on their way to the United States 
are at present enormous. The railways 
are running special trains 
this class of travel. The 
grants now awaiting steamers to carry 
them to their destination is _ already 
greater than can be housed in tiie city, 
and many are camping in the streets.

A despatch from Pittsburg, Penn., 
says: John Simms, chairman of the bro
therhood on the Panhandle, states' that he 
has been employed on the road for the 
post four months. During that time he 
has never seen anything crooked among 
the employés. The brotherhood, he said, 
would employ counsel to defend the pris
oners, ana, if possible, establish their in
nocence. a1

A dispatch from Dieppe says the packet 
steamer Victoria is ashore on the rocks 
near that city, stranded during the fog. 
Several of her passengers attached life 
buoys to their bodies and then jumped 
overboard and were carried out to sea. 
Others have been safely landed. The 
Victoria at the time of the 
90 passengers on board. The company 
owning her believe all were saved.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

District of Cowiehan
and important District, to All the vacancy 
caused by the lamented death at the Hen. 
Wm. Smithe.

I am in full, sympathy with the potteyefthe 
present Government, believing that s liberal 
administration of aflhire is nuntisl to tiie 
advancement of this comparatively new and 
undeveloped country; yet great care must be 
exertisedin granting subsidies or financial aid 
towMds developing our natural resources. I 
think the loan offUMUtt) lately authorised 
should be ample to meet all the requirement* ef 
the country tor some time, and I would not 
favor any further loans without your api roval. 
Should! be elected as your repSientative, 1

and will endeavor to work in harmony with 
her in seeing that this ex ten- 

its dueshareof the public 
the • Municipality Act,

to accommodate 
number of emi-

yodr present 
sive District
grants. Clause 
1887," respecting

9 of
I would endeavour fo*hiive repeated, as it is a 
mod unwarrantable infringement of the rights

I shall appoint meetings throughout the Dis
trict, where I will express my views more fully.

Should you favor me with your cone 
and suppôt you may rest ensured that 
matter that may arise will have my earnest 

ny beet effbrts will be given 
towards promoting the interests of the district.

I have the honor to remain.
Yours faithfully

the

every

accident had
W. U. SUTTON.

Cowiehan, April 14th, 1887.

UPeekly
FRIDAY. A1

From the Daftv Co 
LOCAL AND

WlMFosKIv
The steamer Sir Ja

positively leave for t 
Thursday next.

WIU Fare
; -* fv^ T$b: 4 Battery V. C. ; 
? ' rade at the drill shed to

it te hoped a large nun

«Wgo /- V D,d *et
No news of the City of 

:v'. r, this office up to tjie hour !
js thought she 

‘ noon to-day.y-4.22

^ inebriates were

The former was fined $10 
or one moil .£x: and -latter $10

- Report Deni
Mr. Frank of Gutinann 

‘V:" . at Odonist office last
' tiie,«port that the k 
l'L'ür IûsL He says she was 

- " " ' coast a few days ago.
.. . Another Ala*

ihé'iire bells sounded ) 
ing at 11.45 o’clock, the I 

~ hr the roof of the old earn 
site the' Deluge engine h<5 

-, - 'Vhiçh were at one time.
. - were quickly Kubdued. ^

Naval.
H. M. S. Triumph am 

shijte will probably arrive 
.jV- . - cisco to-day, having left t 
erv VygCpria will be quite î 

■■r t "Ünsi all " these ships in poi 
years since so many wt 

, *.-. Uir - ^ime.

• i'.A »

.t>-- - <:io*ed.
The telephone office w

,- ^v.x^y oodntable reason closed 
*>ne o’clock. After stan 

' :4 - s pbope calling for fully fi 
" acriber was so disgusted 

* , 'trouble to call at the cei 
he found everything in i

> -- '■ - j ' '■ ffcwlchan Repro
meeting of the ele 

;. , .. v*-iffisbrict will be-held this< 
khaU fiaU for the purpo 

r-'"eàn^ldàte for the repra 
' " ^ v dwtiict, in the room of tl

- , • , 8mlfche. Several naines I
: petitioned in that

•* i“hedb£ »ri.a » "-"î”
- We public schools in Vi< 

", V.. '. der the bead of ‘.‘foreign 
-ae a giri’s joke that “A 

,4., ed when told that over 
last year; but was revive 

„ matioû that there were ; 
Q _c "There ar» lots of prof es 

who would be envious of

Bijoe Opera €a
l ^ Adelaide Randall, the? 

• '* : bird, will appear at Theÿ 
1 'row night with her axo 

. - which is but recently frq
■ ing workèd through the 
playing to immense busin 

• \ v -city in that section. No, 
- • "•»; : ■'<[■ OpjEira has the reputation.^ 

dall enjoys through the
- ■ and, although being alma 

i* . we feel assured that sh<
» -. r : popular favor on the op» 

^‘, J0dtnpatiy opens with ‘9 
"bizonde. ” ‘ Seats at Wait

- •; ! ♦ m

t

Painful Aecfc
î > V. Thoe. Mitchel, an old 
' .",*a‘ V; farmer, residing at Soutij 

> training a /ourig colt on; l 
v -*' was thrown1 'arid Mdtyi 

kicking him in the fac< 
and-.her son" brought the 
Sfc Joseph V hospital y est

K‘

was attended 
Davie who found that a 
nose and 

Vrinjurifca;
> terday and will be ou

Drs.

split lip 
Mr. Mitchel w

v weeks.
A Bam

At. the beginning of ti 
. tiie oratorio last evening 

bers stepped-forward am 
Sorgé with a well filled j 

-r ing the gift with a fe< 
marks. On behalf o 

.4- era he said the purse
Af,.’ lodgement of the profeel

Sorgé replied and said h 
>r.i V- oratorios in several part 
> d h» had never come be 

< d ; with performers comp
" amateurs. That gentlei 

feel proud of the hono 
him. y i

■rr '?

•A**1
Hixom Crè

The Ashcroft correspq 
gary Tribune says: “T 

‘ on thé Hixon Creek mi 
mense body of ore, the a 
was reached twenty-thn 
shaft. Forty-seven fe 

;)j . . failed so far to locate 4 
: y thé ore looks good fcl 

Stock in this property fi 
hundred -per cent, atii 
sought after. Some a 

- ' experienced in getting fi 
: * .eoming to. this country |

coast instead of looking

£.The folio wring is the 
i public school for 

181887;, Fourth class—1 
Mary Cooney, 2nd; 1

‘ Third class—Walter 1 
Cooney, 2nd; Jno. Sc

• :%. : Second-—Mamie Grab
• Dodd, 2nd; David P,
. »0coml.:- Willie W

Wopds, 2nd; Hattie C 
fc—Ulysses CaiùpbeU,

, _ , ... tea.R^MEd; Jno. Coon 
i; i.’Sfytyeath Priceworth,. 

afiBd; H. Canneil, 3rd. 
totl, 7;2; pupils actiialh 

,f ; :4B^.inonth,82. £.8*1
* * xv< Didn't Care i

.... . On Sunday three lit* 
", sengers by the Yoaémil 

minster, their destinât^ 
. VcQt at Mission. Thq 

* ' tiie city , on Sunday, il 
_iT,a.... the train in the mon 

girts, after doing the si 
j.t'. conclusion that she did 

"À ? 1 away from home, and 
fticîcèt and secured 
Some parties who knell 
deavored to induce her 
she would not, and as a 

• •■ ■? •J her ticket Capt. Rudlini
A policeman was stati 

*. - Mid every inducemen
1 ~ " the time the steamer li

r* ‘girl gb ashore, but • 
• -*•"* caught and came o:

evening. »

\ r !..3Yesterday morning
çv . ployed as a runner f<

appeared before Mr. J 
charge of having asa 

-c . ,n98 on the C.P.N. Go. 
• >’ v , morning last.

... Î tbe charge, but 
v :• mm. , the’.évidence of

fistic runner $10 and
days imprisonment. 1 
similar casé tiiiiiie bel 
would make the punishi 

. : instead of imposing aii
' " afid hackmcm had no ti 

v-'1 " the right oTf way of anÿ 
”* "'and üHrotdd go hard i 

who was so unfortunH 
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cable newb. tSi/M§afia«i*acr'‘-
----- •----- accepted.

While a French detachment of the sal
vation army was parading the streets at 
Quebec on Saturday afternoon, it was 
attacked by a howling mob who pelted 
the members with, large lumps of snow
fciyl ioo, -

The coal miners throughout Pennsyl
vania are discussing the formation of one ‘ 
gigantic organisation by the amalgama
tion of the national federation of miners 
and the miners’ national assembly of the 
knights of labor.

Leo Hsrfmann,
now at New York, who conspired against 
the czar’s life and escaped to the United 
States four years ago, is seriously alarmed 
over the extradition treaty just .concluded 
with Russia by the United 8 

The London Timet? St Petersburg cor
respondent confirms the statement that a 
number of arrests were made there on 
Wednesday on occasion of the visit of the 
czar, but says he is unable to confirm the 
report that a fresh attempt had been made 
upon the çzar’s-life.

A correspondent of the Vienna Morn
ing Pott says,: A report is current to the 
effect that another attempt to murder the 
Czar wad made on the Marskoy at St. 
Petersburg last Wednesday. A student 
and a woman were arrested, who were car
rying bombs under their plaids.

A despatch from London says : It is 
no longer possible to overlook the fact 
that the war scare has been reviving for 
days past. Foreign correspondents have 
been reporting occurrences and opinions 
unimportant separately, but taken to
gether creating fresh alarm here.

Capt. Samuels, of the schooner yacht 
Dauntless, defeated by the Coronet in the 
race across the Atlantic, arrived at New 
York on Saturday. He sailed from Queens
town on Wednesday of last week. Capt. 
Samuels says, with regard to the reported 
trouble between him Mid the ownçr of the 
Dauntless, that “the entire atoiy 
complete fabrication. ”.

A special from St. Petersburg to the 
London Daily Ne\ci says the most alarm
ing reports regarding the Czar have been 
in circulation. A rumor was published 
to the effect that a man had been discov
ered under the imperial palace at Gate- 
china, but it is learned on the best au
thority that this report is untrue. Also 
that no arrests have been made at Gats- 
china as reported oâ Wednesday.

THE FISHERIES QUESTfON.n)eekhf Colonist regulations to prevent the introduction of
ChF™oSeJource,Wch,beUev. 
ed, to be perfectly reliable, it has been 
learned that Mr. Norquay will announce, 
upon hit return to Manitoba, that the 
Dominion government is going to allow 
the construction of one road to. the boun-

, THE ROYAL HOSPITAL.r TRBBIBLB WEATHER.

The Schooner Black Diamond Meets With e To ikb’Emtob:—What are the hospital 
Atom—A Young Victorian Swept Ovta- , committee going to do about the report of 

board end Drowned. thp visiting committee of the house ! Ie.
„ , - , 7F71 , , it possible that the master and matronCapt. Ingrams, bf the schooner Black have been guilty of “unkindnere" toward. 

Dismond who arrived from the west coast thetpatienta, many of whom are pioneers 
le*e on Saturday mght, «porte that a ter- wh(ee health ha. been broken down in the 
n& gale, swept the reset cm the let hret., of the country ? On behalf of three
5i iiru6^ J ut *^12 hours. The who subscribe to that institution I hope 
Bade Diamond was off Olavoquot Sound that a thorough investigation willbein- 

the* time, and all on, board thought «touted, so that wemay at least know the 
that their teet hour had reme. A huge of k who are paid with our 
wav» «truck the vessel, sweepinghet-dren money to heal the patientilvith humani
ste and aft. Seventeen amoea and other t„ ^ A Subscriber.
loose articles were carried away by the sea.
A young lad named Miles Simpson, who 
was on deck at the time, was lifted , up 
bodily and «uft into the merciless 
waters. He was seen for,fully a quarter 
of an fiour to be battling with the 
waves and striking out manfully, only 
to be driven back again. At last he 
gave up the hard fight for his life, and be
coming exhausted threw up his hands land 
sank from sight. This only tended to 
cast a greater gloom over the crew, and 
the greatest fear was manifested by the 
Chinamen and Indians, who every moment 
expected to meet with the fate of young 
Simpson.

A bark and a three masted schooner 
managed to make Barclay Sound, and 
when the wind abated the latter took her 
departure. The bark, however, did not 
attempt to go out, again, and when the 
Black Diamond left was waiting for a tug 
from Port Townsend.

A schooner went ashore near Clayoquot 
and Father Lehmans had left for the 
place to find out the particulars and see 
if the crew were still alive. It is thought 
that ofcheç vessels have met with disaster, 
and if so many lives are probably lost.
It is stated that the Dominion steamer 
Sir James Douglas will be sent down to 
Clayoquot immediately, as representations 
hflkve been made to the agent of marine and 
fisheries.

The news of The drowning of Miles 
Simpson has come with crushing effect 
upon his relations, who have the sympathy 
of their friends in their hour of grief.

A wharf is now under construction at 
temainus 100 ft. long by 40 ft. in 
eadfch. for the purpose of loading deep ^TSsihichthTsTOcIf

Thursday next. Friday raomii* laat, he wte serenaded in
Hie evening by the Chemainua fife and 
drum band. He received them in a right 
royal manb^faf|ierArhioh they retired „ 

wiB the Chemainua hotel, and enjoyed a feast 
X of reason and flow of soul, and the people 

think that he is the right man in the right 
place, and hope he may be spared to 

No news of the City of Cheater reached serve his country for years to come, 
this office up to the hour of going to press, 
but it is thought she will arme before

WANE. ,j, , m

* H. Lloyd, of San lira». " 
■tadaat Who Uvea la 
«Is Beautlffil Build- 
teds in Sonosre—A 
sd with Harder,
•eery, Coutsr- 
snd Bigamy.

was

The Toronto “tilobe” Di
dent Cleveland’s Letter

• i ■' i ——h—
To the fisheries Union of Gloucester

dares the Petition of Things Bxreed- 
*tetet lugly Serious.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Toronto, April 11.—The Globe to-day 

says: The letter of President Cleveland to 
the president of the Fisheries Union of 
Gloucester, Mass., 'is a remarkable and 
important ducupieûtô / It is not such a 
letter as the Americans interested in the 
fisheries desired to receive from the presi
dent, but the letter was evidently intend
ed as a warning to Canadians also. While 
we desire that the rights of Canada shall 
be firmly and efficiently asserted and main- 
tained we hope the Ame 
will not be refused any privileges to which 
they are entitled, -and that they wfll never 
experience unjust or unfriendly 
from those occupied in the protection of 
our rights. It would be folly, howéver, 
to put out of sight that many in the 
United State®, including, apparently, the 
president himself and members of his 
cabinet, assert that the fishermen of 'the 
United States have right* in our waters, 
which we believe they have not Under the 
terms of the treaty now in force, and that 
there are privileges to which they are en
titled by the opinion of the president to 
which we say they have no title whatever. 
From this misunderstanding, if we assoit 
what we believe to be our nghta, greater 
misunderstandings may arise. This letter, 
although studiously moderate in tone, inti
mates plainly what may follow. The 
position is, to say the least, exceedingly 
serious.

.'■■1Prete- The Czar Finis Iyrtter^lAreaten-1HIPAT. APRIL lajltef. Is, a ■ --a

I, and De- A Orest Demonstration in Trafalgar

SSZiST?
Question and to Draft Insteaetto» to

^loro,
Powell reports that until a spe

cial treaty between the Hawaaian Island 
and the United States lapses ft will be 
difficult to introduce Canadian goods, but 
afterwards a good market can be found.

BXrPremieivRoes, of Quebec, has been 
called to the senate.

Mayor Stewart, of Ottawa, states that a 
considerable amount of business was fcsans;

at the meetihg of tire Canadian 
Anthracite coal owners, of which he ; is 
president, held at Paul, Minn., last 
week. They are about to make the, first 
shipment of 1,600 tons of coal from the 
pits at Banff, to Vancouver and then by 
see to San Francisco. They- will also as 
soon as the pockets are ready for work 
commence shipments of 600 tons to Win
nipeg, daily, until they have a reserve 
stock in that city of 10,000.

ti
S April 7. — Notwith- 
ty efforts to keep down 
ial continues to be «iy 
dels, and on the street, 
wealth, station and 
ion are engaged in ___ 
to stifle inquiry. The 
w” brother, who also 
eitity given newspaper 
other than Reuben H. 
«■ years passed aa a half 
)'s but it is now stated 
other, and assumed hie 
on account of the hor- 
excited by the patro- 

ther, Henry Kissane, 
da house, 1010 Folsom 
> does his mother. Not 
jpeared in print regard- 
the ci-devant Rogers 
in five states—Ohf 

■rk, Missouri and Ar 
us counts alleged mur 
, perjury, conspiracy 

He is also charged 
lie charge does not ap- 
llisted. It is asserted 
he time the Kentucky 
found against him he 
married to the daugh- 
orehead, of that state, 
Ms belle in her day. 
t was captured. He 
toe, however, by elud
'd leaping from a train 
r years he alternated 
fcuw, as a speculator, 
id hunted fugitive from 
been chairman of the 
ris of Sonoma county, 
tgister his birthplace is 
: In fact, he is a na-
I has never been uatur- 
aid to be

3Will Parade.
No. 4 Battery V. C. B. G, A. will pa

rade at the drill shed to-night at 8 o’clock. 
It is hoped a large number of men

mere. ' “

-the Russian nihilist,to

COMOX ASSESSMENTS.

To the Editor;—On March 22nd Mr. 
Dunsmuir is reported to have stated in 
the house, that while a thousand acres in 
Com ox owned by the Perseverance Co.. 
*ere assessed at $7,500, a thousand of his 
in the vicinity were assessed at $30,000. 
This is an error. Instead of a thousand 
he has over 2,200 acres, and the total 
valuation is $27,600, not $30,000. Any 

the roll either at the treasury, 
Victoria, or at my dwelling. Improve
ments, also, to a large amount, had been 
put Upon the properties'previous to their 
purchase by Mr. Dunsmuft, while the 
Perseverance section has barely enough to 
exempt it from wildland tax. Moreover, 
even if the improvements were equal, I 
very much doubt if Mr. Dunspmir would 
be willing; to exchange the thousand acres 
known as -the Union Mine property, fpr 
the Perseverance land.

attend.
iBM

take.-London, April- II.—The gathering in 
Hyde park thre afternoon waa the largest 
ever held in London. Thé people were 
enthusiastic but orderly.- A motion pro
testing again»! thé coercion- bill was of
fered simuIUneoasly from fourteen plat
forms and carried amid great enthusiasm. 
The socialists stole a march on the police 
and erected a platform, from which sev
eral speakers delivered orations. They 
afterwardsMâi nojay meeting in Trafalgar 

A painful accident happened at St. square. There was a large attendance at 
Francois on the Temiscouta rafliyay. The the meeting. It ie certain that 16,000 
foreman had taken out » abort piece of persons including onlookers were present, 
fuse for a blast when a man named Caron It took an hour and a half to" file into the 
took a match and set fire to it. The fore- .park. The first contingent was composed 
man shouted to him to throw it away in 0f members of the Robert Emmett Jodge. 
the mow but he would not do it, thinking Then followed a'large number of temper- 
he could hold it Hie boasting was soon ance lodges, radical workmen dube, and 
punished, the fuse exploding, carried off social democratic societies, and btwl« fn 
one of his hands, which could notx be line. While passing conservative clubs 
found, and mutilating the other as well as the bands played the Dead March in BauL 
his face. Amputation of both arms was Marseilles Jrish emblems were conspicu- 

It is hoped that one eye will ous in the ranks of the pàradè. Among 
be left to the poor cripple. the mottoes displayed on the banners of

Sir George and Lady Stephen, accom- 'the radicals were “Justicè to Ireland,’v 
named by Lord Clifford and his sister, “No Coercion.” The effect of the careful 

ONTARIO Son* ®mma Clifford, have arrived at arrangements that had been made to avoid

A recSetSon of ttTretoet i. reid a brother running a da.ty ed themrelve. around thé 14 platîorma.
to be impending. It ie beheved Senator . . . . „ . . The grmtret crowd were at the platform
Lecoete will net a nortfolio and that Sir 1» fl«)d at Montreal are from which the lord mayor of Dublin and 
Adolnhè Caron wü/be the new lientent- ^le river is very low, and clear William Redmond, M. P., spoke. Lord
governor of the Northwest Meanwhile rh^.mi^rfh *° ‘b® m<H?th May<î S,}Jbv“’„Tin.th? of h,“
public interest ie oentered in Chapleau’e °f ^“teanguay River. , ■ speech, aakedi “Ie it wire for the work-
soeoch at the banouet at Montreal ^ A new company has been formed with men of London to permit that the honeet

orfer mSTunoU huWn^Leed ao- 4 ™P>tel of a quarter of a million to start workingmen of Ireland thould be forever 
pointing Mr J B Plumb «Deaker*of the f w?°^en at Hoohelaga, in the_build- crushed down T’ [A tremendous response 
ienate* formerly need as a silk manufactory 0f “No,” thundered through the park.]

At a’meeting of the provisional diroc- ^ the_Comvean company. Only a fine Mention of Mr. Chamberlain’.
tors of the Æreuü anS Otte» rmlway HTfiZLl to the °f. 8”™ «-f bisseç,
it was announced that operations would Archbishop Lrach, m a paatoral to the with cnee of “tiaitor. Sullivan, m
be commenced this sprtoTp^dded the »°nchiding, ««ured his bearer, that the
various township# securethe right of way. demonstration would carry hope and joy
The prppoeed road starts from Vaudreuü wife .&£> hearts of the Insh. It would
and will inn in a northwesterly direction Ah oheer, œ4ny , P°°r„ 8îru^lu« men
to Ottawa, and travereing the counttee of t to bo! ,tk!>tJ England was no
Vaudreuü, Prescott, Russell and touoh- “ , «he allows on the coffin the fun- enemy of Ireland. He said : “Don’t
big at Vankleek Hill, Caledonia Spiinga eral of ‘ho4e who have reached the age of let them believe those who say
and Plantagenet. The federal and On- retK>1^ - Iriah are the enemies of England. That’s
tario governments wül grant a subsidy. *2 Apnl, 1M4 the wardens of St. Cune- » falsehood worthy of thebottomless pit.

A petition has been filed agaimt the K”™1® d?;‘'bxl1 fche. Let there be an end of oppression and in-
retum of Robert Campbell Ubend nem- the and to raise funds, justice and there wül be an end of hatred. ”

jRtitiitiBaSiSïSfc K&Satsfrs;ai3
hotel, tire adjacent dweUim73rtorM, to P47 th® ®recLon of a Great Britain. The marnes began to
besides the outbuUdingT^w *30,000; 1 ^ °°Urt dea4ed understand reoh other eotiiat classe, be-
bumrance *26.000. agmnat him. came alarmed. The pnvüeged classes weU

A mail train from Penetangniahene met JPf, 8%“ fa‘ knowing the evU tendenOT of Irish govern-
with an accident near Minesmg by sand for the week entog 3I»t March sliow meat .ought to crush the Irish leaders, 
being washed over the null ins d«*>p cut- “ AST*4*® £ ff1'?00 OTer the 00rres" heppfi to prevent the BngUih people fol-

remained on’ the traJT^^The «“gin, fast» steamrfnpservice between England On the day on which the crimes acttiiall 
rolled down an enfWkment and S “d Cmuda depended upon the govem- 
upaidedown. The engineer and hreke-
man, who were aho on th. e^ra^ynmp- k no financial asaistanre from
wentdoWn’wi^the’rMigine, but escaped th® °°,nÜl8 sea^on- .

^ Jv The finances of the company are in a ^heIKhL contain, notice of ^t retirfacto^ condition^7 

the appointment of Adam Hndspeth, M.
P. elect for Sonth Victoria, to Ua pre
ventive officer in the Customs. Mr. Hud
speth having not Resigned the office of re
vising barrister prior to his election, was 
ineligible to it. The new nominations 
will take place on the 12th and polling-on 
the 30th instant. . i ■ > - & - ;. 1

The latest rumor is to the effect that 
Mr. Erastus Wiman has purchased, or is 
about to purchase, the Toronto Mail. •> ;

Another of-Mr. Mowat’s appointments 
has created a rumpus among tae ' Frencn 
liberals. Before Sheriff Merrick, of Pres
cott and Merrill, is buried, Mr. Hagar, 
ex-M. P. P., ha< been appointed to the 
vacancy. An angry discussion took place 

the Club National, and it was only lay 
intervention of. Président Br
others that the meeting re

frained from passing a resolution of con
demnation.

Charles Lister has been sent to Kings
ton penitentiary for the larceny of two 
overcoats. Lister in 1863 was sentenced 
to 'death at*St. Catherines for rape upon a 
little girL The sentence Was afterward com

te imprisonment for life,, but after 
fourteen years of good behaviour he was1 
discharged a few months ago.

The number of emigrants from England 
to British North America for the quarter 
ending 30th March is 4,406, against 1,896 
for the corresponding quarter last year.

The contract for the conveyance of ïn-

, Cricket
L The civilians yesterday avenged their 

PruBiu. Saturday’s defeat by the artillery, scoring
Two inebriates Vere up before the; 4.vioto.ryby22 runs with.bi wieketim hand.

The former was fined *10 or fourteen day. tenfold ffiayed oarefuU^for his not nut
and Latter *10 ovoiwtemath: , , f-2î5

Kcport Mealed. companion been abltfto run. Neither he
Mr. Frank of Qutmron A Frank called nor Campbell gave a chance, and both 

at The OOonM office teet evening to deny were caught by Denman whore fieldim; 
report that the schooner Active is ^î°*eiîà,W1S,a.h***6

tie says die was seen down the hit Italy and well the bowling of the 
" >. winners was m the mam good, though

much hit at the start. Following is the

tican fishermennoon to-day. I#

treatment

one can see

QUEBEC.io,

the
lost.
coast a few days ago.

. ta.lher* Alarm.

i he ffre bells sounded yesterday mord- 
g at ll,46.P’clo% the cause being a fire 
the roof of th'e pld carpenter shop oppo

site the' Deluge engine house. The flames

Baral. •
H. M. S. Triumph and accompanying 

ships will probetyy arrive from Sap Fran-
^^ütir üvely Z atalé 
m ith all’’these ships m port. It is many 

since so many were here at- one

/
GunnerStoelalr h. Pooley...................

JteSi»»-::::::::

Ebic Duncan, Assessor.
!Comox,,April 6th.

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL. rformed.
To tpb Editor:—As the press has 

given publicity to a report on the Royal 
Hospital, by a committee of the legisla
ture, signed by Edward Alienas chairman, 
reflecting on the matron and myself, 1 
think I am entitled to a hearing 
defence. The report is so worded that it 
is impossible to say whether the com
plaints were made by the patients of the 
hospital, or the inmates of the Convales
cent Home. As I know the patients made 
nq complaints, I may inform the public 
that the chargee come from the other 
institution with which neither the matron 
nor myself are supposed to have'anything 
to do, beyond providing food at the hospi
tal tablé, for its inmates. As to our treat
ment of those under our carf), I am 
authorized to refer those who may wish to 
make enquiries on that score to Dr. Davie, 
the visiting surgeon of the hospital. The 

so the legislature says, that “many

BiBEHÊS:
mjRpKBÇoSpbéU :.......

'LATEST CANADIAN NEWS.

Total
VICTORIA.

G. M. Wilson b. Martin........
H. M. Innés b. Martin.........tira?

vfagtaVta?.;..
22 C. P. R. STEAMERS.

The First Boat of the New Line to Sail May 
1st—The Time Table.

With the beginning of the next' month 
the Canadian Pacific railway will have 
completed arrangements for. providing 
transportation round the world, or any
way, for two-thirds the distance. The 
first of their fine new line of steamers 
will leave Hong Kong on Sunday, May 
1st, and arrive here on May 28th, calling 
at Yokohama en route. After that time 
steamers will leave each of the before- 
named ports every four weeks for the 
first month or two, and subsequently everv 
three weeks. The time-table is as fol
lows:
PROPOSED TIME-TABLE FOR PACIFIC STEAMERS.
One despatched every month...........28 days.
Time In portât Yokohama going to Van- .

couver.. .......... $ days.
Time in port, at Vancouver discharge

and loading........ ...........................   10 days.
Time in port at Yokohama returning... 3 days. 
Time in port at Hong Kong discharge

~~and loading......................................   17 days.
Returning time, Hong Kong to Yoko

hama .....lx ......
Returning time. Yokohama to V ancon- 

ver (if really)
Returning time, Vancouver to Yoko

hama (18 really)..
Returning time, Yi

LALIZBD FOREIGNER.
his birthplace is given 
ni ted States. Lloycj is 
i is reported to be worth 

Rogers is a mild-

The telephone office was for 
countable reason closed this morning1»!

o’clock. After standing at the tele
phone calling fof fuW five minutes k sub
scriber wa* so disgusted that he toqk the 
trouble to call gt toe central office, where 
he found everything in semi -darkness. ... «

some unac- 9

t<.................. ; : :..................118Total
Messrs. Goepel, Swinnerton, Jones, 

HetC and Woottou did irait hat

:n.......

\ white hair, but is said 
lagnificent specimen of 
►uth and his middle age. 
tiful place in Sonoma * 
ifcly residence, spletkftd 
Is and an surroundings 
ate. He has eight or 
) of them being culti- 
»ung women, 
minent member of the 
f this city, and is also 
pomment in the Order 
Femplar, both in this 
East, having held some 
itions in the order. His 
d connections have, it is 
m in his efforts to fight 
f his brother, 
came to this city before 
[Joyd did, and has never 
[>er name, though until 
rer connected mm with 
iam Kissane, who, thirty 
he middle, western and 
es ring with his exploita. 
Kissane’s identity was 
reat difficulty was had 
One of the men who 

tissane is Joseph Olark, 
city, but now a resident 

> county. He was asso
ira in the mining buai- 
a Kentuckian, was ac

orn ething of Kisaaue’e 
ictod that Kissane would 
and hanged.
I Darr is now engaged in 
ompel Kissane to make 
people he has wronged.
Bte history of Kissane 
his birth up to the pre-

AMERICAN NEWS.DtaMhaa BwtcmXMI*..
A toeefmg of thé electors of Cowichan 

district will be* held thil evening at Quam- 
; ichaU hall fqf ’ the purpose of choosing a 

candidate for the representation of that 
distnét, iii toe tqom of the late Hon^Wm.

. Sinithë. Several natnes have already been 
mentioned in that eoiinection.

The grandest amateur perfo 
witnessed in thh) city took place last even
ing when the oratorio ci Handel’s “Mee- 
siah” was presented by oyer two hundred 
amateurs under the èonductorship of Prof. 
Enrico Sorgé, before fufty 900 people. 
When the curtain rose on the opening 
overture the applause which came from 
the expectant audience was great, for the 
sight which greeted them was both novel 
tod beautiful. Slated on rows of benches 
the one above covered with green baize, the

finance ever

A Pleasure Party Makes a Fatal Visit 
to a Coal Mine.

report to
complaints of unkindness towards patients 
by the matron and steward were carefully 
enquired into.” It is to be regretted that 
rarsons placed in responsible positions, 
ike the gentlemen who composed the 

committeb, should not be, at all events, 
accurate in statements of facts. > I leave it 
to the public te-judge whether there could 

, be a careful enquiry into complaints, when 
the persons complained of were never 
notified of the charges or enquiry and 
have never been asked one word of ex- 
ilanation as to their conduct. That therë 

complaints from the inmates ‘of 
alhscent Home, is more than

1
A Su Francisco Vessel Wrecked and the Mate 

and Two Others Drowned—A Disastrous 
Prairie Fire Raging in Kansas.

I

... **•«*«■». -.t-.-toN
Ottawa. A™ Rrw A girl's paper, pub

lished >y giria in connection with one of' 
the publie rebrête in Victoria, B. 0„* un
der the beadof “foreign news,” announces 
as a girl’s joke thrt “A young lady faint
ed when toto,that orer 300,000 men died oua.f The aeloe were taken by the follow- 
last year; but Was rewired by the inforr iu* and in nearly every care an encore was 
mation thé* there were 19,000,000 left.” rendered but declined:
There are lots of professional hupmnsto ' Soprani—Mrs. Dennis Harris, Miss 
who would be envious of such a neat para- Mouat, Mini Hartnagel, Miss Cridge, 
graph. ,,, ... I?”. '• Ténori—Mr. WhiteÏMr. Rolgron, Mr.

Ttedfem. Alti—Mreame Dé L’Aubinier,

Vessel Wrecked.
Santa Cmjz, CaIs., April 11th.—The 

latest news from the scene of the wreck of 
the J. N. Seaver, states that the vessel is 
a total loss, and that John Brown, second 
mate, Anderson, a sailor, and the Chinese 
cook are drowned. Captain Robertson 
and fchft remaining 
saved. The vessel

ladies and gentlemen were arranged ac
cording to their voices, and the dresses of 
thelormer in some instances were gorge-

îave been 
the Conv
probable. Anyone who has had anything 
to do with old men in broken health, 
more than half of whom are. to a certain 
extent cranky, some almost fit subjects 
for another institution, will readily under
stand that. There happens to be, more
over, at the present time in the home, 
one man who has already been turned out 
of the hospital, before I had anything to 
do with it, on account of his mischief- 
making propensities, Vho has bred-trouble 
and dissension wherever he has been, 
whose admission was resisted strenuously 
on account of the discord it was known he 
would create, and who, came to us after 
the people of the gaol had grown heartily 
tired of Kim. When I say mat I have had 
the misfortune of. not being able to satisfy 
him, those who know that I am only 
mortal, will not be surprised.

In conclusion it is untrue that there has 
been -any proper enquiry into any» com
plaints of unkindness against the matron 
or myself, and' it is equally untrue that 
we have either of ils, been guilty of any 
act justifying the charge.

four of the crew are 
was owned by Crawford 

& Co., San Francisco, and was valued at 
$7,500. She was insured for $5,000.

7 days. 

IS days.

okohama to Hong ***

' Bljoe Opera Company.
Adelaide Randill, the Southern song-

which is but recently from the east, hav
ing workèd through the southern states, 
playing to immense business in every large 
city in that section. No artiste in comic 
ôpara has the imputation that Miss Ran
dall enjoys through the east and Boutffi

bizonde.” ’ Seats at Waitt’s.

Mrs. 0. Wilson, Miss Dobbs. Basai—Mr. 
R G. Prior, Mr. T. Gore, Mr. G. Jay, 

IMr. H. Kent, Mr. Jenkinaon.
• The orchestra, under the leadership of 
Mr. Lintotti showed careful training and 

panhnMits ware very creditable 
At toe conclusion of the oratorio 
used band and

W. E, James, photographer, committed 
smeide by taking poison at two o’clock 
this morning. Despondency caused by 
protracted drinking was the cause. James 
was for many years an employe of Taber, 
of San Francisco, and one of the first and 
most successful instantaneous photograph
ers in the country.

Fatal Visit to a Cast Mime.
Pottbvillb, Pa., April 13.—Two young 

men, operators’in the mines of the Cham
berlain colliery, accompanied two young 
ladies to a mine this afternoon for the 
purpose of showing^ them the operati 
mining coal. The min ft hurt not 
used for a week, and none were inside of 
it hut the explorers* when an explosion 
took place. One of toe young ladies was 
burned beyond recognition and died in a 
short time ; toe other was terribly burned 
and bruised but may survive. One of the 
young men is a mass of cuts and contu
sions and his recovery is doubtful. The 
other is not fatally hurt It is supposed 
that the party carried a naked lamp and 
encountered fire damp. *

/ Prairie Fire.
Kansas City, April IL—A disastrous 

irairie fire is racing in Phillips and Nor- 
on counties. It started Saturday even
ing near Edmon, where four horses 

burned, and crossing Central 
Branch railroad has extended northwest to 
Norcatoe, having destroyed quite a num- 

with all other perishable 
iroperty in its track. It ft reported that 
ram nine to twelve persons have perished 

but facts cannot be definitely learned 
owing to the injury to telegraph wires.

. . 84 days.
Crossing latitude 180° bound to Vancouver 

steamer gains one day.
Crossing latitude 180* bound to Yokohama 

steamer loses one day. x

become law they wqnld either have to give 
up the struggle that had, been waged for 
centuries and lie down aa slaves, or render 
the system impossible of duration. They 
woulu follow a manlier course. 0

its
M touow a manner course. Classes in 
past had built a bridge of hatred 

tira Irish sea. .They would tear it down
___ _ —, • x and erect a bridge of love between the

• « NEW BRUNSWICK. toilers of Ireland and the honest workers
News has reached St. John, N. B., 0f England. (Oheo».) 

that the fiahery cruiser Vigilant when saü- socialist leader, followed Mr. Davitt. 
ing out of Beaver harbor aj few days ago declared that the state of Ireland justified 
sighted an American vessel within the ojvjj w.r> ^ that the Engli.l. people 
three limit, and evidently after bait. The were ready to assist Irish peasants m the 
VigOant gave chare, and gamed on the «volt. At 4:30 p’elook a Bugle i 
Yankee, who refused to heaye to, even. ^ at this prearranged signal there was a 
when a blank .shot was fired. The chase, corn motion. , A resolution condemning 
was continued, ,bùt the American yessel toe crimes act . was read from all the plat- 
soon gained the line, and was safe. This forms, amid prolonged cheers 
is the first gun fired this season by a 
Canadian cruiser. ' • , . . V/:.

At the prorogation of the legislature, a 
loyal address was passed congratulating 
her majesfy cm the jubilee. f 

" A startling discovery has been made in 
connection with the recent failure of the 
Maritime Bank. Bills of exchange passed 
between the Stewart firm and Grey,
Bevsn & Co., endorsed by boys in their 
employ, some to the extent of four thorn 
sand pounds, ^bout a dozen boys were 
used for the ‘ purpose.

* NOVA SCOTIA.
. Adjutant-General Goldie has left Hali
fax for the upper provinces to purchase 
Canadian horses for the English army.
The first shipment will be made from 
Montreal in June, and the adjutant-gen
eral thinks he'will,be able to obtain all 
the animals for this lot in Ontario tod 
Quebec. Afterwards he wfll proceed to 
Manitoba and the Northwest to make 
purchases lor a second lot to be sent from 
Montreal in October. * w»

Information from the Boston police is 
to the effect that Steele, who attempted to
rob the Merchants’ Bank of Antigonish Treaty With Chiu,
and to kill Cashier Currie, is a noted safe Lisbon, April 1L—The Portugese gov- 
robber at Salem, Mass. eminent has concluded a treaty of friend-

—— ship with China.
FMNCB EDWARD1 ISLAND. ____

Thegove^nment cruiser, Northern Light, * The Pepe Interferes,
now stationed at Prince Edward Island, Rome,' April 1L—In consequence of 
has commenced her round trips from the England’s treatment of Ireland and The 
island to Pictow. The captain has report- attitude of the Irish clèivy on the Irish 
ed to the department that no ” ice can be question, the pope has charged Cardinal 
seen. The mails are still being carried Simoni to make a thorough enquiry into 
across from Cape Tormentme to Capo Tra- toe whoja matter and draft instructions 
verte by to® government ice boats. for Irish bishops.

indeed
cofill as sang “God 

of which was 
Too

e the
æômîttelly

gen-Bcn praise
tteman for thé manner in 
fOeMled his first tod successful attempt in 
Victoria. The practices, although carried 
en. quietly,- hto® been the means-of 
bringing together people who never knew 
what excellent , vpices-they possessed and 
toetoiftho did know their, powers in that 
detection have been given an opportunity 
off obtaining a training that, they otherwise 
Would bave mftsed. On Monday next the 
oratorio. will- be-.-repeatedi this time in 
aid ofthe Royal Hospital fund. The 
Victori* will undoubtedly again crowded 
flbm pft to fame.

Leave Hong Kong Sun- Johnday.

Leate Yokohama Fri
day.

VPalnlWl AeddesL
• The., Mitchel, eft old and

l badfy“htirt; toe horse 
kicking him iff the face. Mrs. Mitchel 

;■ ikmTbrought the injured man
Sfe JdeefÊfy hoaimtat yesterday, where

'•C?^S«5ÂîathB> . P^®re-
r 4 r mrarftiBr Sfe. jutchel was doifig well ype- > ,

- térdâÿ and will h® put again iq a few ^Jeff. Josefyn” has ceased his
weeks. Vf' V •" . ^ jito with the Winnipeg Siftings.

• M* . • .—i Supt. Roycraft, Judge Atkinson, S.
v - A A MandsoaM .GUY. Leiser, B. Douglas, M. King tod H. V.

•’ At the beginning of the second part 6f Edmonds came down on the i Yoeemite 
. the oratorio last evening Mr. C. M. Cham- yesterday.

; bers stepped, forward* and presented Prof. B. Van Volkenburgh, Richard Hall, 
Sorgé with ar well filled purse, accompany- , R. T. Williams and W. H. Ellis were pae- 
ingthe gift with a few appropriate fe- sengert from the mainland *by the 
marks, (hi behalf of the perform- Yosemite.
era he said the purse was an acknow- Misa Grâce Hawthorne, the American 
lodgement of to® professor’s ability. Mr. actress who was here a year and a-half 
Sorgé reptied and said he had given many ago, ^as met with great favor in London, 
oratorios in-several parts of the world; but where Mrs. James Potter, another Ameri- 
he had never come before an audience, Can actress, has signally failed, 
with ' performers composed entirely of , Lady Macdonald and daughter arrived at 
amateurs. That gentleman has reason, to Banff on Tuesday last. After spending a 
feel proud <rf the honor conferred upon few days at the Hot Springs Lady Mac
hina. donald will return east, leaving herdaugh- .

i * ter with the governess and servant to 
■bma^Melu* spend the summer in the National Park.

The Ashcroft correspondent of tbe Cxl- ^ - ■
: gary Tribune says: i “The developments 
* on the Hixon Creek mine reveal an im-, : 

mense body of ore, the west wall of wh*» v t . . v . ,
waa reached twenty-three feet frohu.the . The BarkAm-leahireia on herwayto 
shaft. Forty,revei. feet of a croen-cnt thia port from Srem with» cargo of 1,000 
failed ao far to locate the east wait an* *tete office for HaU, Roto&Co.

" the ore looks goqd the entire width. Tug Pilot returned from Depar
Stock in this property has advanced throe this mommg, having towed the bark, 
hundred per cent, aild is atill eagerly John Wbreter and Don Carloa up for
etplrie^ddn tart'44'most- mpn ^hevereel towed into Nanaimo harbor
oomne to. this go Straight to the onFrMayni^t by tire W PUot is the
coast instead of looking about in thh ui- Brltteh iron -bark Allumbie, from San 
terior. <•:" 1,Frençteco, for a return cargo of coal.

r~ . io-ivtl Tuga Püot and Alexander towedthe
barkentme J. B. Woreter, bark Don 
Carloa and ship Idtideafamc to Nanaimo

Arrive at Vancouver Sun
day.►M8DAY BOOK.

iode by Kissane in his 
,and every alias he has 
llentleasly chronicled in 
book. Dar»>has also a 
by William Burton, of 
who ft said to have been 
i detailed history erf the 
jto® Kissane gang. Ru
in > and bought up the 
id plates from the pub- 
oyed them. But Darr 
n and preserve a copy 
*>t be seen os yet, neither 

until all efforts to 
pair his wrongs fail 
tact date of 
, how he was 
at him and the ri*0*

►* waé Leave" Vancouver Mon-5 Jday.
4i’ l’Oif- i. ’ •' '

•. , ,v \ The Csor Thratned.
The Timet’ correspondent at St Peters

burg says it is reported that the czar 
before, returning to Qatachina on Wednes
day found letters on his writing table in 
the Winter Palace threatening him with 
death.

-SSL P. Jamieson.
Arrive Yokohama Mon-», THE NICOLA COUNTRY.

To the Editor:—The hitherto prosper , ^ 
valley is at present - threatened with a 

most serious ' and unexpected calamity, 
and it is with the object of laying the 
matter before the public and asking their 
assistance to help us to avert it, that ! ask 
you to publish this letter.

The valley as you are doubtless aware is 
almost entirely devoted to stock raising, 
the arable land being mostly employed for 
raising hay fpr winter feed for the cattle; m 
wheat and oats are also raised, but in 
small quantities, as it is only indifferently 
remunerative and becomes less so every 
year as freight gets cheaper. The main
stay of the ranchers is their cattle, and the 
foundation on which the whole, prosperity 
of the valffiy is built is the cattle. The 
ranges on which these cattle feed all sum
mer are government property, and every 
one alike has the privilege of grazing their 
cattle there. The ranch proper or pre
emption which as all the land as a rule 
actually belongs to to the rancher is, as I 
have already said, required for raising hay 
for winter feed. For all the rest of the year 
they were entirely dependent for food 
upon th,e public ranges; so you will see 
the question whether they are to have 
access to the public ranges or not means 
nothing less than prosperity or ruin - to 
them. You can now understand what a 
state of consternation the people of the 

■Valley have been thrown Into when I tell 
you that an English company or syndicate 
lias applied to the government to buy up 
forty-six square mues of the public range 
right along the back of their ranches, 
where their cattle graze; and this, we are 
told, is only the small end of the wedge.
As soon as the purchase of this is com
peted another large block will be applied 
or. As no one can have more than 640 

acres at one time, the range has been 
applied for on the names of a number of 
people residing in England, who have 
probably never beçn in British Columbia 
and never will, and can have very little 
interest in the country. The whole thing 
is a transparent attempt to break the law, 
not, perhaps, the letter but the spirit.
The 640 acre law was framed to guard 
against monopolies of the kind 'here 
attempted. Now, what is to be done to 
prevent this abuse ? Surely the govern
ment, if they so desire, can refuse to grant 
applications for land which are so clearly 
intended to thwart the spirit of the law.
We appeal to them to help «s and support 
us against thft monopoly which, if allowed 
to succeed, will ultimately “freeze out” 
all the ranchers and ruin the settlement.
The range once gone, the ranchers will be 
obliged to selLthëir cattle and as arable 
farming alone will not pay here, the 
monopolists will be able to lay out the 
ranches at their ftwn price and convert 
them into hay lands.

Now is fchwto be tolerated? Are the 
pioneers of the country—inen who did the 
hard work and opened up the country for 
settlement—men who have spent the best 
years of their life trying to make homes 
for themselves and their families out of 
the wilds to be driven out of them by a 
number of greedy English speculators, Mr. 
and what is a prosperous settlement with 
churches, schools, and all the evidences of 

turned into a wilder- 
thfi present population 
Lwild cowboys 1 We

k
Leave Yokohama Thurs-

court and
Arrive Hong Kong Thure- r The Newcastle and Gosforth park meet

ing began to-day. The Gosforth park 
juvenile-plate fçr two-year-olds was won 
by J. C.Perkm»’ fiUy BeUe Mahons, H. 
Hall’s colt Friday second, J. Bovce’s filly 
Lady Cashier third. Belle Manone won 
by three lengths. Lady Cashier was 
thirtlX There were six starters.

The above is the proposed table. When 
gets properly working we will 

nave 2 or 3 days steaming and 4 or 5 days 
in port, thus makiùg the time 3 weekly 
instead of 4 weekly.

a the line

ber of. ho
er things alleged against 
• quarreled with a neigh- 
m the Missouri under an 
The next morning the 
ud dead in his yard. The 

rifled. Kissane dft%p- 
lentity was not dieoover- 
ntil after the work.

a bod

COMOX NOTES.
' The Kaiser*i Regret.

Berlin, April 11.—The Emperor Wil
liam’s private Secretary replying 
address sent to the emperor by the Metis 
municipal council raid: His majesty much 
regrets that illness prevented him from 
making his proposed visit to Metz last

(Correspondence of The Colonist.) 
Political excitement has all died out in 

We hope that Mr. Gordon will
to an Jot» lathe Rood» ef a Mob.

Comox.
do his fiest towards amending the Scott 
Act so that it will be applicable to British 
Columbia. The temperance party in 
Coiftox feel confident that when a vote is 
called for here we will have a strong 
ority for the Scott Act. Rev. Mr.^H 
aw, from Maple Bay, has been visiting us 

here, and held a public meeting last night 
under toe auspices of toe I. O. G. T. The 
; irogramme consisted of glees by the Quar
tette club, recitations, and an address 
by Mr. Hemlaw, in which the liquor 
question was put forward in a povel and 
amusing but masterly way.

Weather continues cold and stormy. 
The lateness of the season is almost un
precedented, and as there was very little 
plowing done last fall the farmers will be 
very much rushed when fine weather sets

St. John’s, Cala., April 11.—Yesterday 
mob gathered at J. H. • Raster’s place, 
ar Billions ranch, and took out a Chi-

dia and China mails with the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company is published, 
taming a treasury minute that the Can
adian Pacific made a tender for toe same 
service, which the post-master general had 
not recommended, there being a contract 
with the peninsular Company for ten 
years. , Earl H&rrowby called attention to 
lie contract in the house of Lords on the 
29th ult.

James Hazel, of Brantford, was run 
over while coupling 
and instantly killed.

The formation at Hamilton of an asso
ciation having no connection with party 
politics and inviting the co-operation of all 
good citizens, w'os derided upon at a meet
ing of ministers and laymen.

Ben Hayaman, book-keeper for How
land, Jones & Co., Thorold, who abscond
ed in December, after having fleeced Ms 
employers out of a large sum, of money by 
forgeries, hça been brought bock to stand 
trial. He belongs to Ridge town.

The Hamilton Evening Time» recently 
asked for expressions of opinion through
out Ontario, as to annexation. Only about 
a dozen replies were received.

There has arrived at St. Thomas from 
Cincinnati in bond a casket containing a 

addressed to P. D. 'McKellar. It 
by the American Express Com

pany, and up to the present the agent is 
unable to find any suefr person. The au
thorities are suspicious erf foul play, and a 
thorough investigation is probable.

Martin Conroy, of Suabûnr Junction, 
owner of the copper mine roller, has sold 
his share to Ritchie, of New York, tor

5h WIDENING. n&man who was thought to have assisted 
Dye and that he knew something 

of his wigpeabouta. He made some con
tradictory statements in reply to questions 
the mob asked him in regird thereto and 
They placed a rope around his neck and 
drew him up to toe limb of a tree and be
fore life was extinct let him down ogam. 
They repeated this operation, but without 
accomplishing their object. The last time 
he came down he was almost dead. They 
then released him.

autumn.
to a Monastery to Do 
iding by M«Glynn.

"it:; MARINE.ml 1.—The Mail and 
ft. James Curran, th* 
Dr. McGlynn, has beep 
ery in Hoboken to do 

n appear- 
MoGlynn 

of Music on Tuesday 
ip Corrigan hopes this 
irning to the diaaff«fttod 
. Stephen’s. Should Dr. 
in his contumacious con- 
released, more severe 

ie resorted to.

is action in 
i with Dr. cars, at Harrisburg,

CANADIAN NEWS.
The Ragle's Arrival.

St Johns, N. F., April 11.—The seal
ing steamship Eagle which arrived here 
to-day reports that the debris and appar
ent wreckage with a ship’s name found on 
the ice were flung overboard to make 
room tor the seals. There is great rejoic
ing among toe sailors’ families over the 
arrival of the supposed lost steamer.

in. THE LATE B. E. SPBOULE.
A be uni Yarn of a Plot te Seem. HU Bales*.

A.fiÿokane Falla (W. I.) JJffi 
paper publishes a stupidfy sensational 
story of on alleged conspiracy to save R.E. 
Sproule’s life by means which w ere adopt
ed in Ireland in the case of a political 
prisoner neariy a century agp. The news
paper proceeds to say that among the 

pathizers of Sproule werp many prom
inent officials, ana by an arrange ment with 
some of the officers in charge at the gaol, 
the physician and a harness-mak er, ft was 
determined to arrange » harnésa in which 
to encase the prisoner which w ould bear 
the entire weight of lus body, th/e same to 
be worn

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.Messrs. King and Daaey are about to 
commence logging, near Cape Mudge. 
They only succeeded in getting about half 
of toeir logs which they cut last season 
down the nver.

, The government bridge over the Cour
tenay nver has been condemned as usafe, 
and anyone going over it does so at his 

dsk, but so far as I can understand 
nothing has been done towards repairing 
it or building a new one. The bridge is an 
absolute necessity, and we hope that 
something will be done immediately.
- Comox, April 7th, 1887.

NN TO LECTURE.

)r. McFlÿnn will set out 
ag on a lecturing tour 
Wintry. He goes to Cin- 
will lecture on Tuesday 
then prttceed to Indian- 

ird to Chicago, Milwau- 
Richmond and Now

The Capay hotel, at Capay, Cat, was 
totally destroyed by flee on Thursday 
night, , ■ ’

The death is announced of , Charles 
Newdgate, ex-member of the House of 
Commons..

Two shocks of earthquake occurred at 
Burlington, »Vt., on Saturday; one at 2:30 
o'clock and the other ten minutes later.

Patrick McCarty was hanged at Fort 
Moth, Ark., on Friday. The evidence 
which convicted him of murder was pure
ly circumstantial/

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
DnUy Net** says that a secret treaty has 
been concluded between Sweden and 
Germany against Pro 

UNDERNEATH HI8 cLOATHING, CoL King Hormon,
And which would relieve all strain from ber of parliament for the Isle of Thanet 
his neck and prevent strangulation. The Division of Kent, has been appointed Un
contrivance was a singular one in its de- der Secretary for Ireland, 
tails, bring so arranged that it would re- There is a scarcity of deep water sea- 
qufre extremely close observation bo de- men ât present in San Francisco, 
tectik The prisoner was to.be in prisses- a telegram from Sti John, N. F., 
sion of the plot and was to all Eppear ance states that toe missing steamer Eagle ar- 
to.be hung until dead. The physician’s clfity rived there at noon Sunday. All well on 
Was to pronounce him dead, and he was board. She has two thousand seals, 
to all appearance to be. buried, but in rval- The. socialistic meeting in Hyde Park
ity it was to be a mo* burial End Sproule Saturday terminated in a collision with a 
was to be led outside the city and embark bqdy of police. Nine
on a foreign vowel Their plan, wei-e were arrested, including the leader, WÜ- it j, the dut» of everv 
weU arranged, and it seems that it would lisma, ]]rod
have been well carried out but for thv The London Daily Newt behoves that wnn(1

„ îhrÆ£r ex™ Robert
In the Ontario aarembly on the 7th, E, Sproule was swung into eternity. The fiTlrefond, which it n proposed toaub- ■

SteteL'ssr.’SïSS tills ss
should enter suit foxtewith for the reoov- there "ill probably be an increase of with ail its water privSegea, waa blown up

«IsssStiSsra Û ES£rffss::^K "srt’fe-sX'SS'a.
^It waa impossible to provide such légiste- ot the people, wÇo, even yet feel that an ment of 1884. Hi« letter has been weü 'Tw ^SamoîT'bottlea

b°n'. lf4.“ttl?Iî!n,t„*a”.D<^Jhortly ronoeent mta has paid the penalty of retro wdehed and wül be accepted bv them. t^tev^T.t Jointe. TWot ,^, 76 
obtemed, actiah might he instituted. ornate, a onme, and the Wgfog re only We pope ha. forwarded the French ”n^’ MdbyàUih^ggita red Sere, 

A man named Sterenahaa been arrested mentioned m undertones. government propoaah aiming to bring . ... United State» and Canada. dw
and oommittod for trial at Niagara Falls, , yi® article oonciudeSyWito offensive id- about Su uncraratanding with France in ----------------------—
N. Y., for swindling aCansdian. He re- lurions to Sir My B. Bçgbie, for toe part reference to the establishing of diplomatic B. B. B.—In Working Order,
presented himself as collector of customs he took in the. proceedings which lea t o relations between toe Vatican ana China. {‘Hy husband was troubled with dys- 
&t that port, and notified a large number, Sppoulq's, ^xecutson. It Jft hardly, neceti- Captain Boynton arrived at Sing Sing, pepsia for more than four years. Two ex-
of Canadian firms that peckagea were held «ary to say.that tira information furnished N. ¥., on Saturday evening at 7:15 perienced physicians did him no good,
for them and would be forwarded on pay- hy Spokane contemporary is “news o'clock after a .swim of twelve hours We got discouraged until we read of Bur- 
ment of charges rawing from $8 to $JQ. indeed to British Columbians, who will nyAmt the tide, and he nut up for the dock Blood Bitters; he took only twobot- 
The notices wore written on-official paper, now learn for the first time that “a flutter m^hti He,was quite ill and had to have ties and now is as well as ever, and doing 
but how he became possessed of it iaa of excitement” has been caused here by meffibal attendance. heavy work oil the time.” Mrs. Richard

a raysterj. Preliminary evidence disclosed the developments. The yam was doubt- It is made known that ex-Ooneressman Rowe, Harley, Ont* B. B. B. has cured 
1 ton Toronto victims. less concocted expressly for the newspaper, Crittenden mode a gift of $10,006 to Yale the worst

The government will adopt stringent that first gave it Currency. l ootisge for » new library building.

wing is the report tor the Kam- 
» school for thé montH of March 

18^;.' Fourth dass—Maggie Grahanalst;
Mary Cooney, 2nd; Maudie Clarke,^.
Third class—Walter Campbell, 1st} Tom 
Cooney, 2nd; Jno. Scuftto, 3rd. Senior, wülload 
second—Mamie Graham, 1st; Leonard The i.o 

, 2nd}’ Datid Pdwér, 3rd. Junior 
d.;- Willie Woods, 1st; Jennie 

Wopds, 2nd; Hattie Cooney, 3rd. Part 
2^-Ulytees CftifipbeU, 1st; Minnie Mimm- 
teaq, 2nd; Jno. Cooney, 3rd. Part l-r- 
SiveyeatH Priceworth, 1st ;Bugene Cooney,
2nd; H. CtouéB, 3rdi , Number ou*the

*SeBjfgs±ay«
tilda'l Care AWat U.

The foUo
•• io veeterda? morning. y Britreh he^ol. news-was receiving a new 

eeterday. She will be 
irville to-day^ where she 
for Valponuso. 
vessels on their way from 

San Frkncisçô to load coal at Nanaimo, 
orrivôd in.Royti Roads on Saturday night:

eritine^J. B. Worster, bark Don 
Parles and the ship Lmdsfarne.

Bark Norway, from Shanghai, arrived 
in Esquimalt on Saturday night seeking.

The Norwegian hark Dr. Mezgér, 
which was towed to Pugpt Sound by the 
teg Pilot» few days since, will load lum- 
W at Fort Blàkèfy} iptirtr fbr Fiji* Islands
^BM^ÀHre^îta^hich aaUed Saturday 

for Sydney, N. S. W., was given a hanpy 
nd off7’ As the tug Pilot drew her 

out from the wharf a salute of two guns 
was fired from toe shore, at the same time 
the flag on the ship Campbell was dipped 
and the crew gave three rousing cheers, 
which were answered from the departing.

qootxrf paint 
towed , to M9

THE GALLERIESown
Will Be Closed at the Opening of Parliament- 

An Unnasal Occurrence.sym
Bark °9rp«S

1BTH8.
Ottawa, , April LI.—There is much ex

citement hero-over an official notice to the 
effect that during the. presence of Lord 
Lanadowne in the Senate Chamber at the 
opening of parliament next Wednesday, 
13th inet., the galleries of the chambers 
are to be closed. This is the first time 
such an occurrence has taken place in toe 
history of Canada. The galleries always 
on such occasions have been open to the 
public, who are admitted by tickets. The 
explanation given is that it will prevent con
fusion. The opinion is that His Excel
lency has received letters in which threats 
wpre contained, and that.he is afraid they 
wdl be carried into effect if a crowd is per
mitted to enter the galleries of the Senate 
chambers.

iville, James 
wife of Wm.

Bay. on the 
M. Chndley,

LOUISE AND LOENE.
The Princess Bald to be Madly Jealous of the 

Marquis.

A. book has just appeared in Berlin en
titled “The Courts of Europe." The au
thor’s name is not on the title page. It 
gives a formal history of all the families 
with much interesting 
ceming them. The articles relating to 
the English court gives a different version 
of the difference between the Marquis of 
Lome and the Princess Louise than the 

generally reported. It has been said 
that the princess was fond of flirting, and 
that it was the marquis who was jeal 
This historical sketch says that it is the 
princess who suffers from the tortures of 
jealousy. She carries her conjugal sus
picion to such an extent that she is never 
nappy. She said one day to the Duchess 
of Albany: “Oh ! If I only new of some 
place where J could conceal my husband 
so as to be sure of him. I am so un
fortunate sometimes. ” After the princess 
went with her sister-in-law to pray over 
the tomb of the Duke of Albany, accord- replaced by a few 
ing to this book, the duchess said to the trust not, and appeal to you to help us. 
Princess Louise: “A wotiSan whose hus- The people here are doing all they can.- 
band lies buried is happier than you.” Meetings are being held all over the valley,

and a .petition to toe government is beinj ; 
got up praying them to decline to gran ; 
the applications df the grasping horde 
who, so long as they enrich themselves 
care nothing, that end is reached by 
ruining the men who made Nicola what it 

Rancher.

:aths.
theds city, on the 13th instant. 

» (Pike), late of Nicola, B.

. on the 10th Inst,, Isabella, 
of James Keir, aged 7 years

conservative mem-
$20,000;

Several members of the executive of the 
Alma Mater of Queen’s College, Kingston, 
have resigned on account of the majority 
deciding against having Hanning at the 
coming conversazione. *

A local branch of the land league has 
been organized at Kingston, Ontario. 
Vice-President Lynch, of the Toronto 
branch, in a speech denounced Lord Lana- 
downe as a Shylock of the first water and 
a hypocrite. f

The Kingston board of trade has de-1 
cided to petition the government to build 
a breakwater and drydock by convict 
labor. ‘ t

On Sun dav throe little crirla were Das-«ge^jXjSwiite gr New wC
minster, their destination being the con
vent at Mission. They walked through 
the city. f on Sunday, intending to go on 
the train in the morning. One of the 
girls, after doing the sights, 
conclusion that she did not want to stay 
away from home» and at “night bought a 
tickèt and secured a berth on toe steamer. 
Some parties who knew of the affair en
deavored'to indued her to go ashore, but 
she would not, and as she had purchased 
her ticket Capt. Rudlin could not interfere. 
A policeman was stationed on too wharf 
and evefy inducement was made lip to 
the time the steamer left to have the little 
girl gb ashore, but -she was not to be 
caught End cantte on to Victoria last 
evening.

i

“86
re of Victoria, B. C.. aged tt

information con-
rville. Chilli whack, April 
ivisou, a native ot Prince 
iged 55 years.
*neer on this coast and lived 
esteemed and respected. h

came to the
vessel. A safe voyage and a speedy re
turn is the wish of all Moodyville. — ■ Van
couver Newt. 'iCTOftS OF THE Ship W. A. CampbeU, «aye the Van
couver Newt, has finished her hold and 
’tween .deck cargo and has commenced 
taking on the deck load. The amount of 
money expended in port by a ship like 
the .CampbeU is much greeter than is 
generally supposed. Towage coats *700, 
loading *1,600, and incidental and mis
cellaneous expenditures amount to *4,700, 
in all *7,000. Captain Marthorro con- 

IV Ava.lt Case. aiders the inlet one of the cheapest ports
Yesterday morning Howard Gibbs, em- on the coast to load at, and says the 

ployed as a runner for the Koval Hotel, stevedores are better acquainted with 
appeared before Mr. Johnson, P.M., on a their business than on the Sound.
a charge of having assaulted W. J. Hér- r__1ring on thftOJ^. 0o.’s wharf on Thins- ' K* . . ._

i&JSBa l^güand;

’Denise, being too strong for him. His Solitaire, Nanaimo. Sailed— Steamer 
honor in closing, the care fined the pugi- Columbia, Astons; steamer Alki, Nanaimo; fistic runnery^ancTSâ scats or fourteen ship Richard R Duck, ship
days imprisonment He said that if a R^hael, Port Townçeed; bark Aureola, 
similar case 'dime before him again he Tacoma; schooner Wm. F, Wmzeman, 
would make tofl punishment imprisonment Port Townsend.
instead of ifapoaing a fine. The runners ----------- ---------- ----- >
and hackmén, had'no business blocking up Books just received by T. N- Hibben
the right of iriiy of any, person or persons, & Co.—Jess, by Haggard; Springhavro, 
and it lrouM go hard with, the Aext man 
who was so unfortunate to come before 
1dm on1 that charge.

-son who has 
up to let its 
own to theirif Cowichan

to announce myself as a 
mtation ot this large 

—, to fill the vacancy 
1 ted death ot the Hon.

■
of theihy with the 

, believing 
Taira is essential to 
1 comparatively new and 
r; yet groat core must be 
( subsidies or financial aid 
our natural resources. I 
1,000,000 lately authorized 
eel all the reuuiremi-nU of 
lie time, and I would not 
ns without your approval, 
as your repiteentativo, I 

t to have the annual appro- 
• and impartially expended; 
to work in harmony with 
it in seeing that this exteo- 
s its due snare of the public 
if the “ Municipality Art, 
granting of liquor licensee, 
to have repealed, as It Is a 

1 Infringement of the right»

Ia thrifty community 
ness once more and ’

literal 
to the

ta ram1™

*!3e D& CHISHOLM
.-j

WU1 Not be Able to Take HU Seat To-morrow-
EetnrnUit Officer»’ Carelwaneaa.

mis.Ottawa, April 6.—On account of care
lessness on the part of the returning offi
cers in not forwarding the writ and return 
showing who was elected, several mem
bers win be unable to take, their seats on 
the opening of the house. Among them 
are members for Alberto, Algoma and 
New Westminster. It is possible the of
ficers will be brought to the bar pf the 
house and taught a lesson.

Nicola, 30th March, 1887.
I

tings throughout the Dis- 
reee my views more fully, 
me with your confidence 
y rest assured that every 

irise will have my earnest 
ny best efforts will be given 
the interests of the district.

Works of Art.
Call and see toe extensive stock of fine 

mouldings, latest patterns. Steal engrav
ings, and all latest pictures. Mounting
pictures in all,styles. Fine furniture a 
specialty. Jos. Somrbrs, Government 
Street, three doors below the new bank. *

Black more; Golden Hope, Clarke 
Merry Men^by Stephenson; Fair Go of chronic dyspepsia.

tu-th-sat-dwmsw
W. J. SUTTON.

Ittnre

1Ith, 1887. I
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tori, m the lowly stable at Bethlehem, and ‘‘When I Own the Whole <&■> Jta*h£< ty)¥ tim” if »e pastor did not let hie ™ B00M-
the other the occasion of Hie glorious I Mr. Mille *f .^^dreeteet Uyihg Otoadian aoœptanoe of the measure *a%f 1» reduced itSioore,” but the ma- The room which the President
1*edrrectioli after tearing the bitteroupP9«t; am}this Wj* ought to sTrelitafbytiie Oberiraus the üfttonal jontyrfthe society slept soundly and let when he goes to the Capitol to sign bills
which had so long been ETisportion. The | maniera» enough to say so., îb2T!m wri«*^*e bfflnu- ‘(-church tale care ofitself. ae they pL the Senatefeo astoXihtate
crucifixion is speedily fofiow^ to the „ provincial sefcre-r leal all of BishopùKcfipe’amendaaeatsare /oeaoon Holdinghnnwho heretofore had the adjournment, is called the President’»
awakening from the tomb, and whereas Toronto ^ad ine proracisa .t^ioken out Indeterehoe to Prince Bis ta*®» »w* mattess rather indifferently, room, is immediately in thé rear of the

, but a brief time ago He was in the throes tory ? ®nti* hare S^h tto^will oons^to thYadeptfoii «dept that he paid ten dollars a year, Senate lobby, and is one of theim*t
of cruel death t£dayHe' bursts the bonds proving of the orignal bill, but will not gTTstep fc»MSji|S ^^Nsate to a oonvention sumptuously furnished chambers in any of
^der.MhadbeenfOre^rdanied'from^e WjP^P'fe0“STrf beyond; S* fee éther hand, tBe eeritS «dleffor the pumose pfdi^ein* the the pubUc buddings at the Capitol.

xx*r>-$ Rts SJSFti=5, ^.-s* «.pssvavsss msssKSsssast

BBBfSrïS Sh»HS%£B sstz^ss^stssdreary winter forgotten rnfee are cn pm ^ find the bitterest op- «I between the opposing thoughts of a the session of Congress. Meed, the room
sunshine of the springtime. The churches m o£ ! pacific aettlT wojdljmd consequently a lazy minister has not beeh occupied now for two years,
win to-day be deoMwithfiowert and the nBdjentofiftoebu^a^MU^O ^nt teem remote"IntewSexcitomesit ahda starring chureh.and tins led him to President Cleveland refusing last year to
stately cals ldv, the day sown emblem, horseetbey pun*ased "*■ , prevails on both sidea/The centreiats think of the Utile church at Greedy Gap go to the Capitol. Around toe room stand

proudly lift its head on toe altars of Urereg* ,ot ^ïh.lOs Id for «eh aiumsL pravaus^u ; oomswa. 40e rentrera oLwUoh a member. At recess he ^fa, and eaivchatouXlsfered to W
toe fed. In sacred fane, toeworldoverjtto ProwT?™- 522. teJSStfttaiSislfek spoke hr a ,felloy-de«<« fito whom he SS SmSRSSiSit
wffl the grand old attache told that has ami Mfféé-qwtee ï8*I^^ro)‘*,“7 * -, haSoutwittod toeVSSamMid thatMiu had become acquainted, in regard to the ing plainly indicated by the oder that
been resounding down the ages, and wifi aiderabW nuybre ^ GaltoUrtcTititoon wSTk-iaitare. flie new suhjept ofnhureh finance. “I always ,trik«rÿou npon entering. The carpet is

, until time shall he no more. Ibis well able for transport “ national lfoerals comiider tWPHnee Bis- thought,.that it savoured too much of in one piece, and is a most beautiful
that associated w*hthe day should bp the I could be got for Zrekhastoen^S; fKenndti worBmess to trouble one’s ^ with tern- «ample of the weavers «Alt was made
remembrance toatordy ^tor passrng (the 'ouree trying to domirX^e oenfa* party poralthings in the chmtoand I think the h, Ittiy and coat SBO Â yard. Itisbecom
throimh the dark van^of <*»thitodtoat ton*^0 buy nslweertumatoi^ , ^ through toe pope. The Cologne Gazette rest of our people are of the same opm- ing slightly worn in places, but is yet a

■Hlaster Sunday witaess the tomrrec- the, wmton^^h«e «e noto««^“tGc JStoSayprSmta that Bismwk.will be «>n.” ^ut&dfloor coven^It is twenty
tion of toe crucified Otart, so. has thÇ | horae-pro- ready to^stol firrther tomSting eon- “And that's why your church is going yards square, and howft could have been
lesson t*»?.1d^hmtoltiS todCvJn^fo the Ünîted eeïïbns, tod «Il yitW to toe&tad of down,” replied Deacon Wright. made in one piece is a wonder. There is
men must dnnfc of the wormwood and the ucmg ,, , onaneitionablv thé cdbtreist» forall of Kepp’s proposals, “But, Brother Wright, do you not nota seam in it, toe window, recesses be-
gaU ere they can hope to reap toe eternal States It Sf^UuÆ while it is beyond doubt Zt tWpoti- think that Godwill tokecare of His own ing fitted from the large piece. ,
reward- Mrfciticoutd be introduced : the whole Son of thé conservatives and nationally- Zion without mao’s poor services !" The chandelier in this expensively

|K ^ catüe tredeofoCanada being oral, willdefeat fcé rembined centreitia “Indeed, I tohik no such thing,” re- W™! reom cost »B,000 and i. raid to 
Üiüf.lîf;n^,e wd. ofArimricana. who, ^d AeW German libtWa and that the bdl plied Deacon Wright, very promptly, “I he the most elegant thing of the kind in 

The Grand election, the last douMfuri SSaCe the priera, which afo so tow that will bo referred t^ a «ÿwmttej. It may jont think toe Lon) Wffl sweep toe fiber, the country. The curtains at the windows

5$ss6^£dâi®Bi®m2s» ^sammses. «$«asse»# SSSBSsSSBS5«SsâSï/ss&ïis iSJWifflES^Ssste esr^ss,--^ asBs^g'aSilows: ^ Lmr w^ S toe Uniti State, from to fect^ new consumer»: rax on brandy brothor,-, toid Holding- h^soon hrakqd them i~e, and,
“Leavlmc the ten nationalists out of the quee-1 CanA^IL ‘ L. ’ , j ... t 'i i16 v tlie.taion tori, behlK shocked with what seemed to 2T_iar^ c^r^ln*

tion, the straflght conservative majority over I * ■' . 1 1 Jji j hoet root material and smwbfctttmg a him ImivlArimy nn rrrAvprrincA “T thmvrht uwd, ordinary means of a cost about $60 a
straight liberal is S3, as CoRowk « ■ Thb èùbiéct of Sunday hmerals has on sugat for consumption is akon- pair. The inside curtains arri cherry col-
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^ ^ WU^6 “ ^ tbto'^^Kt tion^thel^SnlfeSra  ̂ then, are

®,^efoM.™orr^T^ Thé1 r4^« p^ra to int^Tw m $ ^
Onnds. It has become too With Signer Criiÿi, Itafian minister “l ean toU you what we did said Mr

_____________ tqm*to spend money extra- of the interior, to the effect that Wright, “and«we wyre m as bad a oondi-
vagahtiy in ntodming wear, and toé ex- to« ;n^*''JlBlUJn i^nistiy is strongly tion a. you are in, some years ago. We

. In answer to an inquiring oorrelpondent | amile set in the case of Henry Ward' in favor of the alliance. Signor Cbrupi railed a young man then, promising and 
the Toronto Telcyrem (independedtiéâya: Berahtok fnxïétd is ode thti wfllprobablÿ wtid: “Fttoce, notwithstanding h* piédçng mwlve. to pay him the sura of
Since toe pulling on the 22nd Tébranry be largely followed in toe Gnited States, democracy, is HW» énëmjb Thora «æ thousand dollar, m quarteriy pny- 
which, according to careful calculation But ^Sre aré reasonable Smite even in whb lalk ab&t a Aarim Italian alliance mente I am aahimwd to eaytlmt we never
gave the government a majority of l!l4,r regard to the display of flowers instead of are either idiot* or intriguers. ” paid Abe thousand dollara, and we never
there have been elections- in eleven oen- crape. ‘ ' The Easter festival u fell of swing. J>»de one qnartoriv payment according to
stituendra, vis., Brits* Columbia, B; I ^ ' ................ I*i ‘T~*T Thursday wracdebratêd with the raual theagreewmt, not for ten years. Did we
Northwest torritririra, 4; Algoma, 1, and THE PAPAL REVENUE. customs. At the services in the churches deal honestly with him ?
Gaepe L All of toese havexetnmed aup- , r* , ------- the tocrament was â&musterëdi.' There Deaedn Holdington shook his head and'
porters of- Sir John A. Macdonald. 6i| A foreign diplosaatiat aooredited to was the usual enormous dinner and eon- Mr. Wright continued: “Onr people
addition to toe above, HaMimand, Mas- Rome gives t>e following account of toe sumption of grèën vegetables. Yesterday toeught aa year people do, that hn aome
kinonge and Queen’s, N. B,, have on re-1 present Pope'a jncome and what he does the churebes were crowded and there were way or other the Lord would provide,'
counts or teohnicaKtioa baen given to the I with lt.-^ ‘Hie Pofitificak revCwas is derived numberless excursions. Crown Prince and they were glad to know that so
conservative candidate». Thus, giving to I from three separate ac^eea T$* first it Frederick William went to morning, ser- beautiful' a provider would kindly save
toe opposition the donbtfnl Bleus olaimed I the mtbireet of an enormooa «usai left bf vioe in Domkiyche to-day. The' emperor tbeir pockets, and so they left thepastor’a
by them and assuming that Hast Bence Pope Pius IX to the Papal Treasury, mad the family attended communion sere support almoat entirely to the Lord. A
will again return toe conservative candi- which-interest preduraa scree $606,000. vice in the palace un Thursday. , few mendiera considerately handed m
date cm Saturday,-the gevemroant major- The catetetotttisia mvrated in English A decree issued at Strasburg ti>*yap- their snkaeriptions prompfiy, hot the ma- 
ity at present u 31. . T Contrare to what plies to all Frenclimen of the order of De- jority péid jure what they plemmd, always

The Toronto Mai, also independent, some periWUUr might imagine, Leo XH1 lé comber, 1886, atcoitiillg to wfijch anyone months behind time, sfad. many nothing 
speaks as follows: The government’s ma- a great speculator, and subscribes to all connected with the army desiring to so- at .all Hie pastor had to depend on trifles 
jority at present, therefore, giving the I the Italian loans. Whénthe latter rise he j<*nn in Alsace-Lomune must previously fpr has support. We pulled down his sal- 
opposition the benefit of every reasonable sells oat and vnveehi toe profits* t BbgBsh obtain penbission from the German an- ary from a thousand to eight, hundred 
doufit in Quebec, is 28, with the election IconsOla. To*the revenue^Wt ty Pins IX thoritiea. The Fleihji iirese otgitinua to wherihe got married; next we reduced it 
in East Bruce still to be held. Sir John must be added a sum abnrat-eqtisl *i give dnaUtoènticatooUnts of thé sévérité* to six* hundred, and after three or four 
Macdonald and Mr. Blako wM, of course, amount fdndshed by toe Peter’s Pénce practiced on thé sympathizer* of Prinoe children were bom we out it down to five 
each resign one of the two seats for which fnhtt,"*H®vhti#b#er, has fallen offdf Hohenlohe. The governor of Alsace- hundred, and still we were far behind be- 
each was elected, so soon as their reaig-1 late years. This donstitetos ; the ordinary Eorraine has instructed the officials to ooni cause the chief supporters reduced their 
nations can be placed in the handstof thé bttfiMt of fche Holy1 Sen as distinguised ciliate thé beopk and never to "interfere subscriptions in proportion; even then he 
speaker, but the elections for the vacan-1 frpm the extiSordinary budget. file Utter unless there abonld occur ah open breach received tola miserable support in driblets 
ciea thus to be created will probably not Its derived, from a third source, and is sup- of the btif. The French papers wnnosmoe of a few-dollars at a'time. When we got 
change toe present figures. Changes bay jplfed by the reoeifia 6f to*1 Apostolic, the wanton arrest of » number very far behind we had to get up a ‘festi- 
yet be effeeted in the oourta; but they I Chancellery. The colUtion of tides of no of youths at Seaborn. ' The facts val,’ or a -supper’ to ‘raise the back sal- 
cam ot be foretold. Conservative papers t baity, deaerations, blessings in articulo are that huge number, of young French ary,* and so we pinched along. Yes, we 
claim a majority for the government of j mortis, altar privileges, /mate chapels, Alsatians gathered in front of the Mari mi had trustees, a whole Board of them.
39, that result being obtained by giving ecclesiastical title»—such are a few of the building, tore the German flag to shreds They usually met once a year, asked each
toe opposition only 30 seats in- Quebec.” itdtiffllitil bp’.flti dii&e upthe extraôtdin- iod broke the flagstaff. Five offenders otoer how much toe ‘indebtedness’ was, ,
It is not now seriously dUputed by any I ary budgdt. Itamount to an average of were arrested and will be tried. Acircu- then made a hasty run. around-to a few , BelaUonofKxereise to Health, 
ose that the -pariiamentsry support ofthe MpOO.OOO-tier anAln, and aeryes itolfiakB lar first Sent to "thé.singing societies of families, got diaoourged and storied. The relation of exeseisc to. health is 
administration will be sufficient for'aHlup tiieprhteto tturae of the Sovereign Port- StrtAburg inviting their adherence to, the Some gave them their subecriptions, plain. Any part that is not used gradual- 
practical purposes. The oommenS’nteetà ltSÇ andtin wtieh lie relies to exorcisé hié tonné Upon which tito government will others promised well but paid nothing, ly- wastes and atrophies. The fishes in
for the deepatch of business on Wednee- I generoeity. It wül be observed 1 that;toe permit their eonfinuanoe has been dietri- other» again flew into a passion, charged Mammoth Cave have no use for eyes in
day next. • I private budget of tke Pope ia thus derived bufed through all of AlSace-Lorraine, The somebody with fraud and— got out of pay- that darkness, and nature shows her dis-

— ----------I in a great measure, from' the satisfaction societies fatÇrig to submit to the. govern- ing anything. Thus the chinx* was going approval of sinecure positions by taking
ABOUT THEffl^PENT. Sw.t^

The reality of the sea-serpent is, pet- l amounts to $1,200,000 per annum, is dis- that the (fuyariiinent wfll not pennit several mfflinsra, dseesmakera and tailors more than its share of nutriment, and 
haps to toe surprise of many, seriously I tribtttod by tbemajoritoi*>of toe Vatican public demouskrationa orprivate oonapir- and whb enjoyed good aermons wonder- congestion or hyperethiosia résulta. If, 
discussed in the Forum for April by Mr. among toe Caidinsls resÉBag to Borneo roasto^^^fomrai Mly and tooimht M^üy of the pastor and then, the nerves are oversensitive, toe
Richard A. Proctor. The ground that I about $6,000 a year each^the prelates of The destruction of the fortifications at his family—when there was no collector circulation should be diverted into the 
Mr. Praetor takes is that so many men the Papal court! thé focretarira, the nun- Straaburg has been completed to make new. At test, driven to despair, toe pastor muscles. Disease seldom finds a lodgment
who are known to be honest and intelli- oios; the Pontifical bddysjiaWk, eta. Wav fer npw stieet». _ : sert «nototo thé teustoes, asking for a when there is a free and unimpeded cir-
gent have seen and described marine It is denied toat lieo XIII is svanciooi. Smce the police of Hamburg discovered payment of tha back salary. The trustees culation of the, blood to every part of the 
creatures which, for want of a betted Ofi the contrary, no Pope ever gave more a secret Socialistic club on Wednesday, reir- met to eotmder toe matter.  ̂Some who body.

there would be many more if captaina of from 3 par» of the world, and he scarce- whereanJITtoeae places many arrests pelshouldW cqntont with whatthey tainathevitel organs,!» most wholly neg- 
veasels were not deterred by the ridicul^ lyktepsis pénriyi to *»l*à even h» owti XMWl'héerii nfétoU -'Ankrifl the persons -OQuW get,’ mtoœid of expecting the church lected. Thus it is that we are flat-chested 
with which sea serpent stories are treated family. The dowry h# gave to his favonte tahen intq emstody at Hamburg « Herr to pay a stated amount Others agarn who and subject to pulmonary difficulties, and 
by tjie newspapera from giving the pnbhc nephsrw. ths bandsome -Camilfe Peoti, did Stein«»^'e«*f Sfthfe' IhlrsWf Fnisros. considered themaaive. fnendly to the pee- for want of exercise the muscles which 
descriptions of monsters of the deep which not reach *80,009, white aa-Aer tiie pre- , Sodsdist Miohelaon, after fes expulsw tor advised to/juat iet him go rf he could support the mternalorgans are iU-noumh- 
they havoseen in their voyages. “Many! sente he gave the bride, they, i went ofthe from Baton, took refuge at Noidhauaen, not get aW on whai fogy could raise, ed Mid flacid, and yield to any sudden 
a worthy sea captain,” he says, “hSs told- poorest- kioto Ou toe otos» hM4 > Where he was arrested on a charge of m-, Nrarly aU the members of the Board nod- steam, or solatium» spontaneously, ,t 
me that if a dozen sea serpents came with- Upends a -great dralin niraSg tile presse «hng tomalist démonstrations Anar- ded asa^t to toiaauggeWion. whroh would would seem, colUpae. Given a well condr- 
in half a cable’s lengtVéf his toip 1 ofhjTcourt, in cresting rahsoja, qfe#, étSM mii Nwe w»jl atift^éd at Js^», fry relieve them geatiy, and why* they were tioned body, a very little exercise, rf Wren

perienre  ̂ashî!re. ” “'’“captai bte .wbgji eyas yarded ^todignation Mnj i!^ but without the expemtoure*rf

sea serpenta; ftistoo mJch to be told-titatl As yet fcehsa not.toti^-_.J>«l^<« ÿ/_*riièèiber;orthe .R^totag, and flerr iof.tenyea^ Sfld has out himself off from as artificial. It is, of course, of no more 
one of Gyecn’scommanders cahnot toll the thearmualalknranee-nf *«a,«Bsccti«ed ÿkhtaMnedfiorof th»_«uppressed pep« othM churches that wanted him; whenhti value to any one that he should be able to 
difference between a piece of seaweed and to the Vatican Undra. toa tow ef Phpel VoWt frmnd hBe bejln sentenced to set femdy has grown so that it radriBcdt for swmg clubs or to go through a dumb-bell
a live body in toe water. If twenty ser- Gmunratete,. pnraedjrtew. Vsefor Csnwl for held- hwito find a.^table^ phurtoj y«Hju«t dnU correctly for ito own sake toan that
pent» came on the starboard all hands took possesamuof Borne. Thesstoual m- ingptotibitod meetings. ’ ■ U.tumgo aflnfeMi the world. Ret whUe a business man sltould be able to repeM
ahaU be ordered to look to parti no Lon- oomehragaraon aooumulatasg through- The jtidgimint of the supreme court ha» I ÿvg m Stingy Cheek, raid *t. Savage Newton » Binomial Theorem or demon- 
don penny-a-liner shall say again that I out all tfass tevssitaeai .yea»*, and now been sent to the minister of tile inferior who Vas a man of sound principle, and strafe on demand » proposition of _Eudtd, 
Austin Ooc^er is a liar and a fotft.” Mr. restore-*n, snntrariipnMmi .Ifee i Itahan the scope of the American teeaty- good Wuess. htoits, but who previously but the discipline previously gone through
Proctor does not believe that the seweeri bishifes «ad elergy «re paid by the Italian regarding naturalized citizens. It affirms had taken little interest m ohsroh affairs, ia mental capital on the one hand and 
pent is an optical delusion. The eaàre^goreronewtiuwtiàltCÂtf Ktia OS-- AtatiiwWlUltiiW of : «tirentilip in the ‘ha’llnot be let go. He’ll be paid hie Ml phyaicJ capital on the other. If a schmne

tivee of such men as Captain McQuhae, of -V. T. MaUand Exprue. United States with an unbroken residence salary tins rear if there is-as much money of exercise were ever needed, to bring iRto
H M. 8. “Dtodulaa,” preclude tiie posai- ■ +   : there ctflBve yiBM» tiàû** th6 loes of eiti- in Stingy Creek aa will 4o it I want the harmonious relations the different part* of
m^r,æm«,triéka GOOD MANNERS. :

. and a roost6 ingenious Be or tbaT^Zr â»*».Bms ,qp the 13th fret for three tothe church who did not pay toward ita ble.-Good ffinokreqmu,.
and many of his rtew taw a. cMa- fâw^üitstort ®»'«e^»eriC fMPPJf’ ‘hf. ^.P00? ^
tare which he dewiribte aa-“en «e Æ’dafeX’Serid&rlr ^IHmm^jewurn ht during pût forifed* fifflhrtof .q*». <JUçaedto be-
enormou. tea sement” ^sing fluffed^1 isVLrian^to an* *» mwv of fe5î  ̂ ^
near his ship. Gaptam Hepdefsarff of gemi&nofrto neglect the tiinor couifeeie, ...^ KV^ **F*P,*3*™ “fe”!- H
the “Mary Ann” of Gla^ow J 5f social life.a»U shewn .in’ AhW

M ftMtodoee nollloubfc taHwfity m]Si**nu«5ipfe-lW*yV«,RarilVoo^Utofa 
these and many other men nor.^ does he f

see any reason why they should mistmst ^ a1 tièrton j^ofidit ffîm,

pente” too strong to be rensfed, bat he ,T£*v«s»tion regt^^ra
Soes not confer the daatairetion rfthe „f >''portion 'A triton"W * ,«!

L#iHSFS?"' sasSBES,
a^h=a:=:=:|d35g
been called sea serpent, murt be «sngtfeâ, £££ rife ïfeSS

Boons just received hy T„ N. - Hibben titil'e^tirZfe^sti’utoviSné'd^1 ^»Sfeff*»fobOfjd,

irat cases of chronic dyspepsia. •(<«!
• ta-th-sat-dw

THE FOUNDERING OF THE EL 
DORADO.

etatament of the Only Two gnrvtvtag Mem
bers of the Crew-Terrible Suffering jSSSRSSaftïffÆfc;

tiie suoa tdd fekâag.-'Now, when I oaa « 
just got » new

muuateg. ther» was te ranch goim,on3

sXSj&Z&g
“Yes, and getting a little old. A young, 

er man, new, woald Tnren things up. we 
oojAljWlura* better mdasy, and . good 
setting out. Theehurob » wefl able i d„

“There'* no fault to he found with Bro 
Miles, though,"1 said, tor I couldn't find 
it m my heet to hear him tun down

”*• <eyoa «y. Maria, to^drivi^ 

pverto hear Puson Tuttle this evenin? 
just for variety 1 He's mcee m, style-

norT It was ten mUes and more.

FRIBAY. APRIL IS 1S87. - b '
Experienced—Full Pa

EASTER SUIfDAT.
Hi:

The following news concerning the 
foundering of the berk El Dorado comes 
from Port Townsend, and the statement 
made by one of the saved men is pitiful.

“The-bark, commanded by Capt. Syl
vester L. Humphreys, left Seattle March 
30th, in tow of the Tyhee, with 1,900 tons 
of Black Diamond coal, consigned to 
Simpson Brothers, of San Francisco. 
When fifty miles off Cape Flattery, last 
Friday morning (April 1st), during the 
heavy westerly gale which prevailed at 
that time she foundered. On account of 
the same gale the Norwegian bark Nordsfc- 
jemen ana the British bark Zolia had such 
terrible experiences last week. The 
schooner Fanny Dutard, which arrived 
; resterday morning, 14 days from San 
Francisco, loaded with merchandise for 

this port, brought two of the El Dorado’s 
crew, the only survivors of the ill-fated 
bark, who were immediately taken in 
charge and cared for by the Seamen's

“The Seattle Post Intelligencer’s corres
pondent at Poit Townsend interviewed 
Michael Anderson, one of the survivors, 
on Wednesday night, the 6th inst., when 
he made a statement a resume of which 
wagive:

“After the tug Tyhee cast us off ten 
miles from* the cape, our course was then 
to the southwest with an easterly 
wind and all sails set. The weather was 
extremely fine until late in the aftem 
when a heavy mist came on. The wind 
changed to the southwest and blëw a stiff 
breeze until midnight, when it increased1 
in velocity to a gale. At 2 a. ni Friday 
as the vessel was repôrted leaking, the 
captain ordered the pumps manned. 'Hie 
gale increased so much that an hour later 
all hands were called on board to goose- 
wing the foretopsail. The vessel’s canvas 
was reduced as much as possible, for at 
this time she was making so much water 
that over one-half the crew were' 
compelled to attend the pumps. 

At 8:16 a. m. on Friday, while the ex
hausted men were losing all hope of 
cory a heavy sea struck us on tlw wind
ward, completely demolishing the house 
and carrying away every movable article 
on deck, including several of the crew. 
Capt Humphreys was at that time near 
the house on the aft deck. The force of 
the sea dashed him against the structure, 
which was carried away leaving him for 
only a moment on deck, then a second 
sea carried him from our sight. After be
ing struck the first time he appealed to be 
stunned, and with one look of appeal be 
disappeared beneath the waves. Standing 
near the skylight, I grasped itandalmuet cut 
my hand. 1 had to let go as the pain was so 
great and the returning sea threw me a 
portion of the house which I reached. 
The bark then foundered, drawing t 
seamen into the eddy which it made.”

Andeeeon then related the experience of 
himself and those on the raft with.him and 
says that one of the seamen diedfrom what 
seemed to be internal injuries received 
on the ship. He added: “Mr. Ericsson, the 
second mate, grew delirious and at 6 
o’clock Saturday afternoon died. At 7 
o’clock a sail from the southwest hove" in 
sight and I allowed my oilskin jacket 
be tied to a piece of board and raised as a 
signal. For over an hour we watched the 
vessel, which we could discern iu the twi
light to be a three-masted schooner. -Sud
denly she steered for our location, just 

in years, in which case she receives huh as we were losing the last ray of hope. "At 
seated and Excuses herself for not rising. 8:30 the schooner manned a boat and we 
If she extends her hand to him, he takes 
it respectfully; but he does not remove his 
glove,
fers his haLd first. He cannot do this any 
more than. the formal acquaintance can 
bow first If it be a hasty’call, and others 
are present, he seldom seats himself, and 
takes leave very soon after another gentle
man enters, even though his stay has been 
very brief. The lady still retains her seat 
and bows her adieu, without extending 
her hand a secopd rime, even if she offer- 

’ ‘ upon his entrance. v ,
- lady UfV'er accompanies a gentle

man to the door of tfcç drawing-room, 
much less to the vestibule, unless she de
sires him toTtnderstand that she entertains 

. sT profoundly respectful regard for him.
She introduces him to' no one unless there 
be some special reason why this formality 
should take place, but he converses with 
her other guests just as if he had met 
them before. No after recognition is war
ranted between gentlemen or between la
dies, and certainly not between & lady and 
a gentleman, until they shall meet again 
in the drawing-room, when the gift of 
mutual speech is- resumed. This custom 
may have its unpleasant aspects, but it is 
one of the safeguards, of society. ”—Cincin
nati Enquirer.
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1 know Xpatronizing man.

Who, tikes I go to shake 1 
His hand, holds one limp finger oat 

For my big paw to take,

h 1

Ot all the things that rtle me op.
His a tion “takes the cake;* , 

Bo sometime nr get hopping mid. !
And fiendishly will make

When In my rigid fist I grab 
Hie digit—tor to shake

My eggrarator here and there,
And thirst tor vangeanee slake .

By twists end bendings—till the MB 
In that forefinger break:,, ,

—[Texas fllltiOgS.

t
J last:■3ss|p^£iï

nor there fetwiota ol folks <m the,., t, 
ch!SSh- . . . ... .

mum

will

“ Those ducks remind me of a very ; 
curious happening some twenty year» 
ago," said he, “and I doubt If there In,a 
sailor living to-day who ewer had a sim
ilar experience.

"iür1866,.1 iw mtmtjjr*» th»*.
ueted schooner, Celeb Heturr. We 
ire on our return voyage from Segue 1» rende, Cube, to Fhfgfatoble, SftST 

cargo of sugar. ’ '
“ On the third 

lor a terrible gale 
Jb, foreto^mst ftajs

I everything

jjurs
There wes-qtdte a crowd in the entry, 

and, as wejjerawaiting for some 
■how us tOi^ aeat, we overheard

kS&KSSsiJtii1;'?.
® fknarnwSfc, T^tfe,ihMt,.te)«ar ,»s I ws» 

cqnnBHie/,. J dld'kewntbsarieg a stranger.
“The vessel we».» stanch, enta how- jw««hé #«Œ"^rT'a^rsjs gtid

ever, and beyond stralnfec h*. ttafeare tafiemwabget him es an exchange. Won-

mediately ordered a boat to be lowered, I could'so* kin folks were expecting 
and foiir ot the orew.armed wlth doOble- something a little more than.common b, 
barrelled shotgun», got too b«.«* the ws, the, looked ta they settled into
to^ouT^ton^rom.wefraS m

“Whrtÿtoble ON were ducks to a gUt»*»* fowreiaiaWe voice, rod then 
weasel wltïto a few miles of homhr f jn^iod., fee» .ngn-areta Then I
asked the News man. tumid end stared at. Jehtt, and he stared

Ex-Mariner Stark laughed. “Yon are at feta It WaaPateon Miles as sure as you

.

first

1<

day out weriwere struct reach.'1 
eart onSIR JOHN’S MAJORITY. ,

ren
bona and movable on deck

4

f
■ta

NEW VISITING FASHIONS.
live.

“When We enter a parlor for a brief 
“Social Eti-

If it hadn’t been in church I should 'a 
laughed right
to*n«ttT«ï

t
visit,” says the author of 
quette in New York," a gentleman should 
always cany his hat, leaving his overshoes, 
overcoat and umbrella ifi the hall, if it be 
winter time. The lady rises to receive 
him unless she is an invalid or advanced

,»ee John's blank 
town, and then I 

couldn’t help stitighow tfotee people list-jMBfe

SimiiP'iu
ifhow the tears

tobring th

named going liberal, the government’s ^ 
majority will be aJbout thirty."

the to
s t1 ■ ! »
' éwere rescued from the raft.”

The seamen speak in the highest terms 
of the treatment they received at the 
hands of the captain of the schooner Fan
nie Dutard. The back’s crew was com
posed *as follows: Captain, first and sec- 

carpenter, cook and' nine 
of the men were shipped 

from San Francisco for the round trip.

f
IIIf -i jrc* «ri J began think-

d them. I 
or of 

not been good to 
her a rime of sick-

as was the old style. He never of-
iU

jT
out mÜT i

•M »!,*> Vv- : - hjj
MEN WRITTEN OF.

' often hi# v
Colonel Fred Grant has written a letter 

to Major Carrol of Baltimore, relative to 
the alleged intemperance of the dead hero, 
in which these pathetic woitis. occur: “I 
was 36 year^ old when my father died. I 
spent twenty-six of those years by his 
side, and never saw any signs of the^woak- 
ues^ of which Boynton speaks. 'There are 
several persons ssssssins of the reputa
tions of others in the United States. They 
have for years been trying to ruin the 
fair fame of the purest man and the beat 
father that ever lived. They have suc
ceeded in making the hearts of those who 
loved him blèed. God forgive them and 
make their burden lighter in the next 
world than they have endeavored to place 
upon the hearts of the family of Général 
Grant in this. ”

Bob Taylor, who fiddled himself into 
the Tennessee Governorship, lias already 
fallen into . Democratic disfavor, though 
scarcely warm in his seat. A leading Nash
ville Democratic says: “His message was 
a great surprise and humiliation. H 
surrounded himself with m 
has not done one thing 
Democratic leader indorses since his inaug
uration. Hie administration will be a dead 
failure—worse than Tiler’s in 1841. He 
will not get 100 votes in the next guber
natorial convention.” •

S. Foster Dewey, who was Boss 
Tweed’s private secretary in the latter’s 
palmy days, disposed of a fortune of 
$600,000 by a wilt couched in the follow
ing terse words: “1 will and bequeath my 
entire estate in five equal parts to my 
mother and four brothers. I appoint my 
brothers, William C. Dewey and John 8. 
Dewey, my executors without security.” 
It is not thought that there will be any 
contest.

Henry Clews, the Wall-street broker, 
remarked that “the man who can’t make 
milk and honey to live on out of the pros
perity which is.going to prevail through
out the country for the entire year of 1887 
ought to die for the benefit of his family. ” 
When a man has a few millions to begin

edit

i" M-fnt) li to ,Hfj* ' 'tu i-ih* i - •
a m MMKflBMP» me

me. it

■ by
“A fen opei

jfew

If;:; If 1 hadn’t

SR*
mÛ no»; Ifed yheo I saw the man we’d

gSRSe -ti-5SSSilSÊSB^iS."Ttas- - « — s~ «—fcSIEiôssr.-ü:
ta asateff1cJLSiSw I thiok^joto, aaitadl,wE,tata, a little

ËHEasetS SÈÊÈ&k&z
t0^he‘§rar. not caring to have tife !a”w.’d iSn’t ^ra^faword for mote than

way. When the mleerty eonteibutor * thmg “
W “^teeme another quarts»P* ^“^elET asi^i^'iSiSfeS

Th» draeotiwlfet hear, and arete we’re been Earing to* »*»“t th=
came a frantic Bpp^i. this time same.
loud enough to be heard toy half the “No,1' aiiA Be, ,*itlttt M’t what I
“«riree ritat tehteW, 

rey 1 [Qongrerellonallet wetoraifef

»<*, B.a„ WUta I was right down diwxmraged to hear
-ïï^téS,MW..feai *3

SSSwmraE**ftS SfflîfeSÎ1 S' “Y^ito-ghttob.^:-W» need

that wood aid draw to™xSSr.Par. «ta**WW ffTtetdAL patewtage wret, 
«hall I have to eeeseont togoef” Kp ci( SSririe». liaj-lelk. fothamen about
.. Y” bîs™eyî4 mwtoki women

tobt «bout it. —[Boetee fitiks see about new carpeU, and papering
Oourlet. ,, , im,.-.. . and.Hbÿgar rajia'ta aesfa i.iiu,

b» ta. Meraloek. 1 said “¥«ta‘’ although there was a
chokw* in-etatektataami' thwwht cl do-

Ss&snSiEf
STTfTT ourfemtorgoing'to.seek’»,home among

Eæss@iS4S' îstiMMSSrSiS.1:
IMStedhr tbrartermW'ldn.-ranTroung 

aLreéstulth.martri-t‘—mats■ Eh»d-lMdnll nffl.afellireffffedeed.
—renogta John didn’t gire me a chance, for be kept

LITfRABreiSiSBreS. righMma.ru e...» l ebiu
«Y«ta Marita iree»rtthblg*hummiiy. 

We won’t step taU wffrs done the thing23$@r5!asy»"L;
he for the old person, Maris-and we’ll 
let him keow before wè get through that 
he’s worth ten times more to us than all 
the young ones Hurt ererlired. Get up, 
Pranosrr—AuflimsrisrnFreséytariar.

‘I->«j i, toj> :1

W
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HOME AND FIRESIDE.

ugwumps, Mid 
that a single

what you

ought

•\
with the crop of milk aud honey , is very 
easily harvested.

President Monroe, according to a re
cently published letter of his grandson, 
was not overwhelmed with debt, finaUv 
dying in poverty, as generally believed: 
He says thfet his distinguished ancestor 
left large •unneumberei real estate in 
London county, Virginia, and personal 
property worth f10,000, which public re
cords show.

Bancroft, thé great hiStdrin, is a trifle- 
superstitious. He fears something terrible 
would happen to him should he fail to 

beard trimmed the fourth day of

-’-V

has bought a keroeene
e„„

F
have his 
every month.

M. Chevreul, the eminent French chem
ist, now 101 years old, attends meetings 
of the French academy and takes an ac
tive share in the proceedings.

r> Harvard’s laW department is to publish 
a lav niônthly.

Jéel Cflumdler Harris has been trying 
his hand at a war story.

Julian Hawthorne has been retired from 
the New York World.

FOREIGN AND, MISSIONARY. Congressman 6. 8. Cox’s book on Con-
------- stantmople is to be published this spring.

opte dispatch says that two Renan informed an American visiter 
American missionaries nave been expelled who called on him recently that his great 
from Monasfcir on the charge of distribut- woric on the “Origin of toe Bible” would, 
ing books condemning Islam ism. be published in October.

One-fifth of the entire population of One of the rare feet folipe of Shakes- 
England and Wales is stated to bé in Sun- peare containing the Droeehout portrait 
day schools, there being 600,000 teachers bound by Bedford, is offered for sale ni* 
and 5,200,500 scholars. England. It is held at $1,876. -

Among the Church of England clergy- it is said that Julian Hawtl 
men who have recently somewhat demor- resigned from the Author’s ‘"C 
alized conservative Whereuts of the has visited its rooms since the ufi 
church by preaching in non-conformist Lowell-interview controversy,1

HjKYiSlSfeMB»Flemingandthe Bishopof tYmchesler ocean recht race-‘Zs

LikraU» SrlttivraTgoto ^ ^ —«on in the church of Holland. Ünder the 
eadership of DE Abraham Kuyper the 
Conservatives are attacking the Synod of 
the Church, because of its rationalistic 
tendencies. They declare that since “all 
attempts at peace have been thwarted by 
the stubbornness of the ungodly synodical 
hierarchy, nothing remains but to throw 
off the yoke of this hierarchy; that the 
promises made to this hierarchy 
little binding as were those made by Luth
er and Calvin to Rome; and that this re

muât not consist 
but must bring 

with it a universal deliverance of the 
Church. In other words, the synodical 
yoke must be cast off by the church.”

I A Constantin

A TOWN HELD IN PAWN.

It may not be generally known that the 
3$?*; *an,e ®°în y®" 60 little seaport town of Wismar, in the Bal- 
rther notiee, promiaing to pay tic, is virtually in the same position as 
r u. sdvanre. He then reUof oa Montogoe xigg’s shirto-nmn^, at the 
‘7 and mdmdual and teked p.wn^oker’t lt was in 1808 that Sweden 
”1™ the «me temuu Some Jawned the town to tire Duchy of Meek- 

’.p™ *,Joenîi “&he a*auI™ fen burg for a round sum of money. It was

oonld have them/ pUced there hundred million marts, and appareilt-
_itoht°taMe *7 th*r® U Uttie "cl”110® for Wtesarbeüig

erataho might Wish to mcreaee tlfel, able to pay it at the date fixed. This sing-
dar treaty has lain dormant in the arch
ives of the munidpalitv ever since' it was 
made op to the other day, when, apropos 
of tiie concession of some land to the cus
toms authorities, it was exhumed for legal 
purposes.—Pall Matt Gazette.

.«ttMHI........... ..
Be

raipenefit to the 
|^«^^.lritii re- 

_____ bread
upon which.th#. negro depends may well 
be gircito ttsr toMrih. The good effect 
of fottaiag tiM habit ita tato «hadheod of 
Mriagifoalhaferth-wiUWfsti at thro, 
.searea

Wt
refused b 
them that

ne has
He: to

*

and ton. «
•v 'Jf S .i,). "..few mu# 
t B.KBu ;’ ■ OwfW^lsay " B.B.B.
Jtox^WBtifcoêOrt<ai,'Ont, »y. 

McM. obarter of Galtfonna, » reported to ««Vor'ffvV vtifti'T ftavb bfecti m' sufferer be the sutiiorof the stpry, ‘-The Lady of Ftriwi

Maine,” now running in the AUaatic «ad snd
is only eighteen-yeara old. Mttedj I then bought three

We beUefe it is about settled that Sen- more andithraeufodmé.” tu^8i-eat-dw 
ator John Sherman is to publish his auto- —S. ousitilg^âüiiin ■-
biography. Ha work will oontaia his re- 
minienees of men and affairs duri 
than thirty years of public life.

Çarlyle. His relations^w&i CariÿÈ#e«sÿ; 
intimate that, his book was expected to ll# 
an important addition to biographical 
literature.

ririt a
to the Cabin.’ ft

;
Mx to dek do

SwS «Sd|to‘'mdb3V#te

-promptly, left them s list of thé eubecrip- 
tion arf foé» after wfflcited tiie, fotnerip-, 

i tion. The result Was the pastor feeeived 
of’ 'twelve hunSred instead of five hundred 

■ dollare that year. The sexton end organ- 
■WtaWtaihet ririfl'K* the first time, to.S£S.tSSSB&a «,
treasury with which to commebde the new 
yeari Mr. «Savage eenduotod' the business 
khuralfi Be inrisled on reporting to the 
congregation every quarter,'and on pnb- 
fishing the lilt every year, so that aU «U*. Ont.

ffl"of tfie 
hah been

Rf

"in^ew ,1!—
ifi.B.B.B.

“I shouH not think it right did 1 not 
dive my teetiraeny of what B. B. B.' has 
done for me. I was troubled with bilious
ness I took one bottle—it gave imme
diate relief. I.oaxirecommend it as a sure 
cure for biliousneea." Minnie Smith, Or- 

;' r- to-th-sat-dw

Ataense of Duty.I; B.B.B. are assi its curesil.™;
fee Was.

it t one
tion of toe hier* 
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LOCAL AND PROVING!

Methodist Transfer*.
The general conference transfj 

mifctee of the Methodist church] 
Toronto a few days ago, and madia 
others, the following transfers: j 
Toronto conference—Rev. CoverdJ 
son. To British Columbia confei 
Revs. Mr. Wadman, from New] 
wiok conference; J. E. Starr, fro] 
onto conference.

The services over the remains 
late Thus. Richardson were condi 
St. Andrew’s catholic cathedral 
street, yesterday morning. The t 
subsequently removed to Mr. Chi 
ward’s undertaking rooms, from w 
will be conveyed to Rosa Bay c< 
for interment to-morrow at 2.30 
p.m. It was the intention of tl 
charge of the funeral arrangements! 
buried the deceased yesterday, but 
of his most intimate friends stepped 
requested that they might take pari 
ceremony. Their request was 
granted, and the bunal was th

.«.-.a/taraAaAL J
The following passengers left 

cisco yesterday per Geo. W. 
this port: Rev. C. W. Whitoo 
wife, Miss Applegate, R. Mullei 
Applegate, Mrs. Milligan, Mrs. 
Hunter, Mrs. E. Long, J. Lee, 
Jackson, W. G. Irviug, A. Lee, 1 
Irving, W. B. Gladwin, J. Deasy, 
Walker, W. Worthem, J. A. Md 
J. D. Rangeniller, Miss Hebdea, ( 
ker, S. Antoldo, W. Richard, W. 
and wife, J. A. Johnson, A. An 
Mrs. Anderson, C. H. Calverty, J ! 
J. H. Bruce, C. Longer, J. Loiij 
A. Wadhatns.

More About the Champion.
The- Post-Intelligencer contain 

statement of a Port Madison Inf 
garding the loss of the schooner.; 
Indian’s story was as follows: * 
were 38 Indians, 2 white men am 

the schooner when thnoes on
came up. I and two other Indian 
Snyder and Louis, belonged a 
Madison, but had gone on the sclio 
catch seals. The captain w 
Indian and a brave fellow, and 
the wind came along and carried a 
our sails, some of the Indiana 
frightened and commenced to cry.1 
commenced to pray and 
much scared to cry or pray eithe 
this time the captain said: “Keep 
hearts, you boys, and I’ll save you 
can. ” After the sails were aU g 
sailed around there a long time, i 
ally the captain sighted Barclay 
and ran her in there. She struck 
rocks and we thought sure we wi 
be drowned, but only one fell* 
drowned and he was evttus.. W 
reached the shore we found some 
and they helped us out of our trot 
gave us something to eat. 
rannot be got off the beach. We 
her of everything that 
shore with.

The

Arrival of (he Grace.
The. sealing schooner Grace, fro 

oquot Sonnd, arrived at Capt. V 
wharf on Thursday night. From 1 
Petit, her master, the following n 
gleaned about the schooner Activ 
vessel left\Clayoquot on the 28th 
one of her owners, Mr. J. Gutmj 
n°e^d, who was going either to 
or Pfcche&a. Her crew comprised 
eight Indians and three white me 

*° Victoria the Grace 
Parts'from all the stations 
Ryuquot and none had heard g 
about the missing schooner, 
quantatv of wreckage had been 
along tiie coast, butfrothing to < 
the opinion that the Active has n 
disaster. The weather along tl 
Coaefc h®8 been exceptionally bad 1 
son and all the sealers have reeeivi 
a8e> out nothing of any consequen 

for seal catching are vei 
uttie having been done so far. T 
JJ wreck on Long Beach. The vea 
hng-rigged and was found there 
7th mat. She is lumber laden 
tom. up; her masts and rigging 
along the shore. A cap was pid 
ptf. wreck by an hfdian, whiol 

?7*.aaw. On the outside was a 
ffith the inscription in gold letters 
“fl 5nger’!’ and on the inside the

■ F- Smith” was stamjied in1 
inaoea. The San Francisco schools 
T f ’aas spoken 25 miles off 
-“and on the 26th March.
“f aj»1»- The Mary Ellen had 
anv at.Clayixjuot when the Gra 
. bough the weather has been 
lavorable the crew of the Grace m 
ro~s a good showing, and bro 
Victoria 206 sealskins. On th< 
ebruMy, in a strong gale and hea 

nerjihhoom was broken short off, 1 
^®btfe;ed to gain ‘shelter and rii 
tomporaro one. A vessel 
ti ^r^oaday, which was taken to 
mri der' -The Douglas was 
pb;i"uraday, at noon, near Se 
dwL-d?‘e “ “bore. Capt. Pi 
dj°te trouble if the Active has be 
h ,a°8 are now so frighter
‘ “,Tth diffi™lty they are indi 
frâvëf ûfter String up the Gr 
itiv a® 00886 a^ain, and fro: 

thought she will go to the !

She

3.


